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By 1\!r. HILLIARD: Resolutions adopted by the National 
·society, · Daughters of · the American Revolution, protesting 
against increased postage rates on periodicals; to the Commit
tee on Ways and 1\feans. 

Also. petition of W; C. Sweeney, Emma Dieter, Rev. T. J. 
Hamilton, and 10 others, all citizens of the State of Colorado, 
urging prohibition as a war measure; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 
· By 1\lr. REED : Papers to accompany House bill 11211, grant

illg· a pension to Carl C. Dunham; to the Committee on Pensions. 

SENATE. 
THURSDAY, ApTil 4, 1918. 

Rev. J. J. Muir, D. D., of ·the city of Washington, offered the 
following prayer : 

Our Father and our God, we recognize Thy rulership, and 
while clouds and darkness may be round about us, we know· 
that righteousness and judgment are the habitation of Thy 
throne. We therefore in-voke Thy help that the forces that rep
resent the establishment of righteousness in the earth may be 
guided by Thee to :final victory. Hear us as we supplicate for 
our land and for all its interests and all those who are dear to 
us in these times of crisis. We ask in our Lord's name. Amen. 

The, VICE PRESIDENT resumed the chair. 
The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved. 

HOUSE BILL REFERRED. 

H. R. 10265. An act to authoi·ize the Secretary of Labor to 
provide housing, local transportation, and. other community 
facilities for war needs, was read twice by its title and referred 
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

ESTIMATE OF. ~PROPR:UTIO~ (S. DOC. NO 212 ) . '. 

The VICE PRERIDENT laid before the Senate a communica
tion from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a 

.letter from the Postmaster General submitting an estimate of 
appropriation in the sum of $50,000 reQuired by the Post Office 
D.epartment for the service of the :fiscal year ending June 30, 
1919, for the enforcement of the espionage and trading-;-:-ith-the
enemy acts, etc., which, with the accompanying paper, was 
referred to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be 
printed. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representative, by J. C. South, 
its Chief Clerk, announced that the House had passed a bill 
(H. R. 10691) to amend section 5200 of the Revised Statutes 
as amended, in which it requested the concurrence of the 
Senate. 

E ffiOLLED BILL SIGNED. 
The message also announced that the Speaker of the House 

had signed the enrolled biJl ( S. 3714) to provide further for the 
national security and defense, and, for the purpose Of assisting 
in the prosecution of the war, to provide credits for industries 
and enterprises in the United States necessary or contributory 
to the prosecution of the war, and to supervise the issuance 9f 
securities, and for other purposes, and it was thereupon signed 
by the Vice President. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 

1\Ir. McCUMBER pre~ en ted a petition of sundry citizens of 
Golden Valley, N. Dak., praying for a repeal of the present zone 
systein of postage on second-class mail matter, which was re
ferred to the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads. 

:Mr. KNOX presented a memorial of the Philadelphia Bourse, 
of Philadelphia, Pa., remonstrating against the enactment of 
legislation providing for the abolishment of the Subtreasuries 
.in the United States, which was referred to the Committee on 
Appropriations. 
. 1\!r. RANSDELl.. I am in receipt of a telegram from citizens 
of my State, which I ask to have printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the telegram was ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows : . 

lion. J. E. RANSDELl., . 
LAKE PROVIDENCE, LA., .ApriZ S, l918. 

United States Senate, Washitzgton: 
On April 2 East Carroll Parish liberty loan committee received wjre 

from Federal reserve bank of Dallas naming allotment of $107,600 
for East Carroll Parish for third liberty loan. Wire was received hcr·e 
at 3.46 p. m.. At 4.30 p. m. J. N. Hill, chairman of Liberty loan com
mittee, wired Federal reserve bank that entire amount had been sub
scribed. East Carroll Parish wins honor fiag for Louisiana. Entlrt. 
allotment subscribed in 44 minutes after being notified of amount. We 
consider this a great record. Please notify Senate and Secretary 
McAdoo and President Wilson. · 

J. MARTIN HAMLEY. 

1\.Ir. PHELAN presented resolutions adopted by the farm
labor committee of the State Council of Defen;~e of California, 
relative to the farm-labor situation and favoring the enactment 
of legislation providing for a better distribution of the labor 
of the country, which was referred to the Committee on Agri-· 
culture and Forestry. 

PENSIONS AND INCREASE OF PENSIONS. 

Mr. WALSH, from the Committee on Pensions, to which was 
referred the bill (H. R. 9612) granting pensions and inci'ease of 
pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and 
cet.:tain widows and dependent children of soldiers nnd sailors 
of said war, reported it with amendments and. submitteu a 
report (No. 356) thereon. 

BILLS INTRODUCED. 

Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous 
consent, the second time, and refen·ed as follows: 

By 1\!r. SHEPPARD: 
A bill ( S. 4259) for the relief of George K. Kitchen; to the 

Committee on Military Affairs. 
By Mr. McC"Ll\IBER : 
A bill (S. 4260) for the relief of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 

Paul Railway Co., the Chicago, St. PauL Minneapolis & Omaha 
Railway Co., and the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern Rail
way Co.; to the Committee on Claims. 

A bill ( S. 4261) to provide that petty officers, noncommis
sioned officers, and e~listed men of the United States Nnvy and 
Marine Corps on the retired list who had creditable Civil War 
service shall receive the rank or rating and the pay of the next 
higher enlisted grad~; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

A bill (S. 4262) for the relief of the estate of John Stewart, 
deceased ; and 

A bill (S. 4263) for the relief of Capt. Frederick B. Shaw; to 
the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. REED: 
A IJill (S. 4264) granting a pension to JaneL. Baker (with ac

_companying papers) ; 
A bill (S. 4265) granting a pension to Gabriel N. Hildreth 

(with accompanying papers) ; . 
A bill { S. 4266) granting a pension to Robert E. Lee (with ac

companying papers) ; 
A bill ( S. 4267) gt·anting a pension to Edward F. llo~iock' 

(with accompanying papers) ; 
A bill ( S. 4268) granting an increase of pension to Sarah Ann 

Kelly; and 
A bill (S. 4269) grunting a pension to Mary E. Stafford (with 

accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By lli. PENROSE: 
A bill (S. 4270) _granting an increase of pension to Giles. J. 

Burge. s (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

By 1\fr. SIMMONS : 
A bill ( S. 4271) for the relief of the Commi~sioner of Internal 

Revenue; and 
A bill (S. 4272) for the relief of the Commissioner of Internal 

Revenue; to the Committee on Finance. 

AMENDMENT TO LEGISL-ATIVE APPROPRIATION BILL. 

Mr. SHAFROTH submitted an amendment proposing to ap
propriate $2,000 for statistician for C<>ngre ·s, . Arthur Mac
Donald, intended to be proposed by him to the legi lative, etc., 
appropriation bill, which was referred to the Committee on 
Appropriations and ot·dered to be printed. 

PU:r-.J:SHMENT OF SEDITIOUS ACTS AND UTTERANCES. 

Mr. KING submitted an amendment intended to be proposed 
by him to the bill (H. R. 8753) .to amend section 3, title I, of 
the act entitled "An act to punish acts of interference with the 
foreign relations, the neutrality, and tbe foreign commerce of 
the United States, to punish espionage, and better to enforce 
the criminal laws of the United States, and for other purposes," 
approved June 15, 1917, which was ordered to lie on the table 
and be printed. 

AGRICULTURAL APPROPRIATIONS. 

1\fr. GORE. Mr. President, in responRe to the request of the 
Senate, the House has returned the Agricultuml appropriation 
bill (H. R. 9054) and in order to expedite its reference to con
ference I ask unanimous consent now to reconsider . the vote by 
which the bill was ordered to a third reading and passed. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER {Mr. CUMMINS in the chair). 
Is there objection to the request of the Senator from Okla
homa? The Chair ·hears none. The bill is before the Senate 
and open to amendment. 
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Mr. GORE. I move, on pnge 23. line 18, to strike out the 

figures "$291,n05 " _anrl to substitute "$441.5Q5." The necessity , 
for tll'is am£>ndm£>nt wns an error in summing up the total. 

The PHESIDING OFFICER. The question is. on the amend
ment off£>rro bv the Senator from- Oklahoma. 

The arnetulnient wa~ agt·eect to. 
The PIU~SIDINA OFFICER. The bill is still in the Senate 

and open to further amendment. _ 
Mt·. GORE. I ask that the Secretary be authorized to correct 

the other totals in the bill to conform with the Senate amend-
m~~ • 

'!'he PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection? The Chair 
heaTS none, and it i so orderecf. -

The amendments were ordered to be engrossed and the bill 
to he read n third time. 

The bill v;'"ll.S re~ul the third time and pa:ssed. 
PROMOTION OF EXPORT TRADE--c0~FERENCE REPORT. 

Jllr. POl\1ERENE. Mr. President, on Tuesday I pregenteLl the 
report of the committee of conference on House bill 2316, which 
is known as the e:xport-trarle bilL My attention has been called 
to a clerical error in the bill, and I ask unanimous consent to 
withdraw the report. I m:sume that the error wiJl be corrected 
anrt that report will be ~ubmitted later in the day. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the r-e
quec t of the- Senntor from Ohio? The Chair hears none, and the 
conference r-eport is withdrawn. 

_INDIAN APPROPRIATIONS. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laitl before the Senate the action of 
the Hou. e of RepreRentntives, rtisagr_eeing to the amendments 
of the Senate to the bill (H. n. 8696) making appropriations for 
the current and contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs, for fulfilling_ trenty stipulations with various Inctian 
tribE'S. and for other purposes. for the fiscal year ending June 
30. 1919. and requesting_ a conference with the Senate 011 the 
dLo;;agreeing votes of the two Houses thereon. 

Mr. ASHURST. l move that the Senate insist upon its 
amendme1;1ts and a;il·ee to the conference n.sked for~ by the House, 
tbP conferees- on the :part of the Senate to be appointed by the 
Cl1air. 

The m-otion was agreed to ; and the Vice President appointed 
Mr. AsHURST, Mr.. OWE~. and Mr. CuRTis conferees on the purl 
of the Senate. 

RETffiEMENT OF CHIEF WARRANT OFFICERS-coNFEREXCE REPDRT. 

l\1r. SW Al~SON submitted the following conference report: 

T11e committee of co-nference on the disagreeing yotes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the House to the bill ( S. 
3400) to regulate the pay of retired chief warrant officers on 
active duty having met, after full and free conference have 
agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective 
Houses as follows: 
- That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Hous-e amemling the title, and agree to the same. 

Tl1at th.e SPnate recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the House inserting section ·2, and agree to the same 
with n n_ amendment as follows: In lines 1 and 2 of the engros eli 
amentlments strike out the worrts " perfm·med or " aml in lieu 
tl1ereof insert tbe following: "been on active rtuty since August 
29, 1016,._ or who " ; and the House agree to the arne. 

B. R. TILLMAN, 
CLAUDE A. SWA.J.: Q ' 

H. c. LODGE, 
ManageTs on the part of the Senate. 

L~ P. PADGETT, 
J. FRED. C. T A LROTT, 
THm.:LAs S. BUTLER, 

Managers on the part ot the House. 

Mr. SWANSON. Mr. Pres.ident, I &imply submit the confer
en('e report, and the Hou::-;e of R-epresentatiYes '\'~~ill have to net 
first on it, as the original papers are in the possesRion of the 
HouRe. I do not want the report acted upon at this time, but 
I ask that it lie.on t11e table for the present. 
. The VIdE PR-ESIDENT. -The report will lie on the tabl~. 

HOUSE BILL REFERRED. 

H. R. 10691. An act to amend section 5200 of the Hevised 
Statutes as amended ' wns read .tWice by its title nud ·referred 

-t9 the Committee on Banking and Currency. _ 
- -

PUN1S,HliENT 01-' S.EDITTOUS· ..A.CTS A...l"ffi j[ITTERA..l'\CES. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The morning bu ib~ss - "is- clbsed. 
1\lr. OVERl\iAN. 1 move that the Senate proceed to the con

sideration of tl1e bill {H. R. 8753) to amend section 3, title 1, 

of the net entitled 'An act to punish acts of _interference with 
the foreign relations, the neutrality, und .the fm:eign commerce of 
the Unite<l States, to pnnish espionage, nnd better to enforce 
th~ erimiual laws of the United S.tates, and for other pm·puses," 
approved June 15, 19i7._ 

The niQtion '\\a agreed to. 
1\ir. Sl\100T. ReforP. the discussion of the bill begins, I fPet 

that it is necessary for me,_ on account of Scenators not being 
present who ar~ intel'ested in it, t9 suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. .The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secrek·u·y called the roll, and the following Senators 

answered to their names : 
Asbu:rst Jone~. :z\ _ llex. Page 
Baird JonE>s. Wnsh. PE'nrose 
Bankhead Kellogg Poindexter 
Beckham KPndrick Pomereno 
Bora.h King Ransdell 
Chamb.C:'r!tLin Kirby Reed 
Culberson r...cwis Robinson 
Cm·tis Lodge Saulsbury 
DHI~ham 1\Ict"umber Shafroth 
France McKellar Sheppard 
Frelingbuyscn 1\IcLean Sherman 
Gallinger Mc~ary Shields 
Hale ~.lartin Smith. Ariz. 
Harding N"lson Smitb, .Md. 
HenderEou New SmHb, S.C. 
Hitehcock Norris Smoot 
Jobn&on, C'al. Overman Sterling 

Sutherlu.nll 
Swanson 
Thomas 
Thompson 
'l'nwnsend 
TrammP!l 
UndHwood 
Vardaman 
Wadsworth 
Walsh 
Warren 
Watsen 
Williams 
Wolcott 

Ml~. SUTHERL.Al\"'D. I ·wish to announce that my colleague 
[Mr. GoFF] is detained by illne s. 

The VICE PRE~IIJEXT. Sixty-five Senators have amrwered 
to the roll call. There is a quorum present. - The Senator from 
North Carolina move~ that the Senate proceed to the considera
tion of Hou.s{> biJl 8753. 

l\Ir. LODGE. On that I ask for the yeas and nays. 
Mr. OVERl\'IAN. I understood that the bill was taken U'P, 

nrur then after it wa~ taken up the Senator from Utah called 
for a quornm. The REcoRD will show that. 

1\Ir. LODGE. If that is the case, I can not call for the yeas 
an<'! nay&. 

Mr. OYER:MAN. Let us see what the RECORD says. 
T11e VICE PRESIDENT. Tl1e reporter will read the HECoRD. 
The reporter rend a~ follows: -
Tbe VICE PnEBrDEX~ The morning business is closed. 
.Mr. OYER!IiA~. I niove that the Senate proceed to the considemttou. 

of tbe bill (H. R. 8753), etc. 
The motion_ was agreN! to. 
Mr. SMOOT. BPforc the diseussi<>n of tb~ bill begins., etc. 
The \"'CE PRESIDENT. The bill is befo:r.e the Senate. 
Mr. WALSH. 1\lr. President, I am authorized by the Com

mittee on the Judiciary reporting this bill to say a few words 
in explanation of it. 

The necessity for this legislation m1ses first from the fact that 
the existing law makes no specific provision whatever for the 
punishment of those who through disloyalty or some kindred 
sentiment might be moved to di.Rcountenance investment.~ in 
tbe liberty bonds and other securities of the United States or 
to embmTass tbe Gov-ernment in endeavoring to make sale of 
them, and, secondly, because of the strained construction which 
has been given to the espionage act by some of tbe Fecteral 
courts, under wltich efl'E'ctivP aids in the German propaganda 
that is notoriously being conducted in this cou<try are per
mitted umnole~ted to disseminate the poison with which they 
have becnme infected. 

The most startling of these, and possibly the moRt notorious, 
was rendered by the dif'trict court for the district of Montana. 
I send to t11e de:k the opinion rendered by that com·t in t11e 
case of the United State~ versus Hall and ask that it he in
corporatert at large in the REcoun, but I shall as~ the Secretary 
at the desk to read from the opinion only t~e charges made in 
the indictment and e. tabiU;hed by the e\idence upon whiclcthe 
court direeted the jury to acquit the defendant. taking the posi
tion that the acts charged and proven did not com;titute a crime. 

1\-Ir. REED. Will not tbe Renato1· have the' entire opinipn of 
the court read? It is sh01·t. 

1\lr WALSH. I would J:>.e very glad to have it rPad, but I am 
obli~ to leave the Senate very shortly, and I shall ask that it 
be printed in the IlEconn. 

M.r. REED. Very \Yell. . 
.. Mr. WALSH. The Seet·etary will read the portioP only m 
bracket.o;;. · 
- The Secretary read as follows: 

At .divers time~. in the presence of sundry per.sons,. uefendant ue
c!ared that ht>- would tli><' to avoid going to tbe war; that 0+>:1'~1all{ 
would wbfp tbt>- United "States, and he ho:ped so; that the Pres1 d<'D1. 
was. a . Wall Sttf'(>t tool. u.c:.iDg the Unlt~>d Statf's forces in th<>- war 
beeause he was a llritish. tool ; that tbe President was ~be rrook-Pl_J<'st 
--- f'V<'T Prt>.·id~>nt; that he wa~ the richest man m the Un.lt~>d 
States; that the "President brought us into the war by British dicta bon: 
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that Germany had right to sink ships and kill Americans without warn
ing; and that tht> United States · was only fighting for Wall Street 
milliollllires and to protect Morgan's interests in England. 

The decision referred to is as follows : 
''In the District Court ot the United States, District of Montana. 
"UNITED STATEs oF .AMERicA, PLAINTIFF, v. VEs HALL, DEFENDANT. 

"It is admitted no ins~bordination, disloyalty, mutiny, or l'e
fusal of duty by the military or naval forces was caused by the 
charges of attempt thereto, likewise are not sustained by the 
evidence . 

... Nor does the evidence sustain the charges of ' willfully ' ob
sh·ucting the recruiting or enlistment service of the United 
States, to the injury of the United States. 

_, Bourquin, J., orally: "To sustain the charge actual obstruction and injury must be 
"The. indictment charges that defendant violated section 3 proven, not mere attempts to obsh·uct. The espionage act does 

of the espionage act, in that (1) he <Hd 'make and convey falRe not create the crime of attempting to obstruct, but only the crime 
reports and false statements, with intent to interfere with the of actual obstruction, and when causing injury to the service. 
operation and success of the military and naval forces of the "The espionage act is not' intended to suppress criticism or 
United States nnd to promote the success of its enemies'; and di:!llu~ciation, truth or slander, oratory or gossip, ru·gument or 
(2) that he did 'cause and attempt to cause insubordination, loose talk, but only false facts willfully put forward as true anti, 
disloyalty, mutiny, and refusal of duty in the II!ilitary and naval broadly, with the specific intent to interfere with Army or Navy 
forces of the United 'States and obstruct the recruiting and en- operations. The more or less public impression that for any 
listment sen-ice of the United States, to the injury of the serv- slanderous or disloyal remarks the utterer can be prosecuted 
ice of the United States, specially as follows: At divers times by the United States is a mistake. The United States can prose· 
in the presence of sundry persons defendant declared that cute only for acts that Congress has denounced as crimes. Con
be would flee to avoid going to the war; that Germany would gress bas not denounced as crimes any mere disloyal utteranceg, 
whip the United States, and be hoped so; that the President nor any slander or libel of the President or any other officer of 
was a Wall Street tool, using the United States forces in the the United States. . 
war because ne was a Briti!:<h tool; that the President was the "United States attorneys throughout the country have been 
crookedest --- ever President; that he was the richest man unjustly criticized because they do not prosecute where t11ey 
in the United St::~tes; that the President brought us into the war can not. In instances their proper failure to prosecute has bemi 

· by British dictation; that Germany had right to sink ships made the subject of complaint to the Department of Justice to 
and kill Americans without warning; and that the United oust them or to defeat ·reappointment. The patriotism that in
States was only fighting for Wall Street millionaires and to pro- spires such criticism and complaints Is less a passion thun 
teet Morgan's interests in England.' passionate. In the main the Government's attorneys are of 

."Having in mind the rule applicable to this motion for a judgment, and will not be coerced by such criticism and com
directed verdict, the evidence would justify a finding that de- plaints to futile prosecutions. 
fendant did so make the declarations charged. " In so far as disloyal slanders or libels cause or tend to cause 

" But it would not support a verdiet of guilty of any of the breaches of the peace, they are offenses against the State of 
crimes charged. Montana, and can be prosecuted only in the courts of the State 

"It appears the declarations were made at a Montana vil- by the State's prosecutors. Slanders like those herein are un
lage of some 60 people, 60 miles from the railway, and none of speakable (incidentally the defendant denies them). They 
the armies or Navy within hundreds of miles, so far as appears. should be made crimes against1 the United States. But since 
The declarations were oral, some in buildings, with the land- the sedition law had its share in the overthrow ·of the Federal· 

· lady in a hotel kitchen, some at a picnic, some on the street, ists and in the elevation of Jefferson to the Presidency and his 
some in bo.t and furious saloon arguments. party to power, Congress has not ventured to denounce as crime~ 
. "Adverting to the .crimes designated (1), false 1;eports and · slanders and libels of Government and its officers. The genius 
false statements import reports and statements of facts and of democracy and spirit of our people and times seem yet unable 
not · accused's opinions, beliefs, intentions, and arguments. to avoid greater evils than benefits from laws to that end. 
Hence defendant's b~liefs, opinions, and hopes are not within " The motion to direct a verdict of acquittal of defendant is 
the statute, but his· slanders of the President and· Nation are granted, and the clerk will enter such a verdict of r·ecord.'' 
false reports and false statements, and are within the espionage Mr. WALSH. The Government sought a conviction under the 
act. While the act makes the (1) offense substantive, they are provision of the espionage act which makes it criminal to" make 
9f the. nature of attempts lame in principle and .largely. to the or convey false reports or false statements with intent to inter
extent indicated governed by the law of attempts. It is set- fere with the operation or success of the military or nnval 
tled · law that attempts are efforts with · specific intent to com- forces of the United States or to promote tbe success of its 
mit specific crimes, which efforts fall, are apparently adapted enemies," and also under that provision which makes it criminal 
to accomplish the intended crimes, and of sufficient magnitude "to cause, or attempt to cause, insubordination, disloyalty, mu
an.d proximity to the object of their ope~tion that they are tiny, or refusal of duty, in the· military or naval forces of the 
reasonably calculated to excite public fear and alarm that such United States," or to "willfully obsh'Uct the recruiting or en
efforts will accomplish the specific crimes, if they do not fail. listment service of the United States." Decisions more or less 
These slanders by dE>fendant satisfy magnitude and apparent in keeping with . this one, although perhaps not so striking in 
adaptation, but in view of all the facts and circumstances In • character, have been rendered by the district courts in the 
vroof neither the specific intent to interfere with, nor proximity State of \Vashington and the State of Colorado. 
to, the military and naval forces appears. It is not my purpose at this time, and I do not think it perti-

" When facts and circumsta~ceS will justify a finding that nent, to enter into any inquiry as to the soundness of these 
nccused intended the natural and ordinary consequences of his decisions. Other courts have taken quite a different view of 
~cts, the intent may be inferred. There are two fatal objections the proper construction to be given to the act under which the 
to such inference: (1) Interference with the operation or sue- prosecution specially referred to was conducted, and many con
cess of the military or naval forceS is not the natural and ordi- victions have taken place for offenses much less grave and 
nary consequence of said slanders, but rather breach of the heinous in character than that established in the case to which 
peace and a broken bead for the slanderer, are (2) the fa<:ts the attention of the Senate bas been specifically called. In 
and circumstances, times and places, or kitchen gossip and many of those cases appeals are now pending to the higher 
saloon debate, the impossibility of far-distant military and naval courts, and eventually a deci~ion will be rendered as to whether 
forces hearing or being affected by the slanders, and also else or not acts such as these constitute an obstruction either to the 
render the inference u~justified, absurd, and without support In military operations or to the effort to enlist men in the service 

· tpe evidence: Military and naval forces in the espionage act of the United States; but it may, and perhaps will, be a very 
means the same as in the declarations of war, viz, those organ- considerable time until a final determination is made. 1\Iean
ized and in service, not those merely registered and subject to while many persons may be emboldened by these decisions to the 
future organization and service. Furthermore, even if the sian- commission of acts of a similar character. This situation con
ders were with the specific intent denounced by the espionag(; fronting us, it was deemed · advisable by the committee-- so to 
act, they fail of the required proximity to constitute attempt~ amend the law as that no possibl~ means of escape would pre
and the said (1) offenses. Under the circumstances they were sent themselves to those . who might be disposed to as i t the 
riot reasonably calculated to create public fear and alarm that cause of our enemies in this war by disloyal and seditious 
tliey would interfere with the operations and success of far utterances. 
dLtant armies and navy. Rather would they create anger, One of the grounds urged was that the present act did not 
disgust, and desire to punish the slanderer. It is as if A shot make it a crime to attempt to obstruct enlistment in the service 
With a .22 pistol with intent to kill B two or three miles away. ~f the Unit~d States. The amendment, in terms, makes it a 
The impos ibility would prevent public fear and alarm of crime to attempt to obstruct as well as actually to obstruct. 
homicide, ·and A could 'i:wt be convicted of attempted ·murder. ';rben, 1\Ir. President, a great many of these things are said 

"There is now no ·claim to intent to promote ·enemy success. and done, the general tendency and result of which on un-
Otherwise the· foi;egoing.also applies to those crimes charged, informed minds no one can doubt-; and yet it is often difficult to 
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establish the specific intent that is required by the law as it 
now stands. 

The decision to which I have invited the attention of the Sen
ate and other decisions in prosecutions growin~ out of the war, 
which ha've been rendered by the same court, gave rise to such 
indignation in the State of l\Iontana that at a special session of 
the legislature cognizance was taken of the subject and an act 
w s pa~sed intended to bring offenses of this character withln 
the jurisdiction of the State courts, a copy of which act I send 
to the desk and ask the Secretary to read portions which are 
indicated. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. In the absence of objection, the 
Secretary will read as requested. 

The Secretary read as follows : 
·whenever the United States shall be engaged in war any person or 

persons who shall utter, print, write, or publish any disloyal, profane, 
s~urrllous, contemptuous, or abusive language about the form of gov
ernment of the United States, or the Constitution of the United States," 
or the soldiers or srulors of the United States, or the flag of the United 
States, or the uniform of the Army or Navy of the United States, or 
any language calculated to bring the form of governmen t of the United 
States, or the Constitution of the United States. or the soldiers or 
sailors of the United States, or the flag of the United States, or the 
uniform of the Army or Navy of the United States into contempt, scorn, 
contumely, or di!::repute. or shall utter, print, write, or publish any lan
guage calculated to incite or inflame resistance to any duly constituted 
F ederal or State authority in connection with the prosecution of the 
war, o"f' who shall display the flag of any foreign enemy, or who shall 

. ~Y .utterance, writing. printi?g, publication, or language spoken, urge, 
mc1te, or advocate any curtailment of production in this country of any 
thing or things, product or products necessary or essential to the prose
cution of the war in which the United States may he engaged with in
tent by such curtailment to cripple or binder the United States in the 
prosecution of the war, shall be punished, etc. 

Mr. W A.LSH. 1\Ir. President, it will be noticed that the act 
referred to in substance has been made a part of the amend
ments that are now proposed by the committee to the bill under 
consideration. 

I am authorized by the committee to say that. the reporting of 
these amendments by it does not indicate a conviction or even 
a belief on the part of any member that they or any of them 
~re necessary or that the act as it stands is not ample in its 
scope to justify a conviction-in any case in which a conviction 
has been had under it. The committee desire it distinctly un
derstood that they have not attempted and do not attempt to 
give a construction to that portion of the act of June 15, 1917, 
under consideration. The amendments are proposed only to 
meet the condition§ in those Stat~ in which by reason of the 
attitude of the judges convictions under the law as it stands 
have become impossible and to remove whatever doubt there 
may be concerning the criminal character of the acts denounced 
in the amendment. 

l\Ir. BORAH. Mr. President, I desire to ask the Senator n 
question. I should like to ask the Senator what construction, 
as a legal proposition, he places upon the word " calculated " 
in line 24, at the bottom of page 2 of the bill? Does that me~n 
the same as language intended to bring the form .of government 
of the United States into disrepute-" designed "--or what is the 
meaning in legal parlance of the word "calculated" there? I 
simply want the Senator's view of it. 

Mr. WALSH. I should say that it signifies " adapted "-such 
language as would naturally, if accepted, tend to bring into col!
tempt the object of it. 

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President. might I offer a suggestion that 
. might meet this inquiry? In the State of Idaho, if the Senator 
from Montana will permit, and in the State of Montana, as else
where in the Northwest, it is interesting to remark-I know of 
nothing of the kind in the East-there are statutes which read 
as follows: "Any person who shall use words calculated to 
make another commit a breach of the peace "-and it might in
'terest the eminent Senators in connection with the definition 
of the word to know that the word " calculated " bas been con
strued by the courts in those States Yery generally. The North
west is the only place that I know of where it has ever recejved 
a judicial construction. 

Mr. BORAH. My idea of the word "calculated," as used in 
legal parlance-, is "intended," "designed," "purposed" on the 
part of the party using the language. If a wider construction is 
placed upon it, I think it would be better to insert either. the 
word " intended " or the word " designed," to bring the form of 
the Government of the United States and the Constitution of the 
United States into disrepute. 

l\Ir. WALSH. I have no objection to that, because I am very 
sure that if language of that character, of a kind with such as is 
profane or scurrilous, were used in reference to the Constitution 
of the United States, the conclusion that it was intended to 
bring that document or the form of government into contempt 
would be irresistible. . · 

l\Ir. BORAH. I do not know, Mr. President, whether or not 
that is true; but I find in one of the Federal cases something 

which I bad not before discovered, that the courts have mane a 
distinction between" intended" or" designed" and" calculated," 
and have given a more specific meaning to " intended " and " de
signed," necessarily implying some intent upon ,the part of the 
party using the language, than that which is given to the word 
"calculated." I myself would much prefer to have either the 
word " intended " or the word " designed " inserted instea~ of 
"calculated." 

Mr. THOMAS and 1\fr. SHIELDS add~essed the Chair. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Montana 

yield ; and if so, to whom? 
Mr. W A.LSH. I yield to the Senator from Colorado. 
l\1r. THOMAS. I should like to put a concrete illush·ation to 

the Senator with a view of getting his opinion I'elative to the 
proper construction of the word "calculated." I u·nderstuncl 
that a certain 1\fember of this Congress feels it to be his uuty, 
and has so said, to support any and all measures desired by the 
administration for the prosecution of the war, whether they are 
in his view constitutional or not. \Vould the Senator regard 
statements of that sort as "calculated" to bring the Constitu
tion into disrepute? 

1\Ir. W A.LSH. I would not think that that would be a crime 
under this proposed act. 

1\Ir. THOMAS. The Senator will notice that in the amendment 
there is no requirement of willfulness or deliberation; it is the 
utterance calculated to bring the Constitution or the Govern
ment into disrepute which constitutes the offense, which is my 
reason for calling his attention to the instance I have cited. -

l\Ir. WALSH. Mr. President, the bill was intended only to 
reach those who should give utterance to language with intPnt 
to bring the Constitution into contempt; and I am very -sure that 
those who are responsible for the measure would have no objec
tion at all to the substitution of the word " intended," or the 
word "designed," for "calculated." 

1\ir. LODGE. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from :Montana 

yield to the Senator from M:assacbusetts? 
Mr. LODGE. I thought the Senator from Montana had con-

cluded. · 
Mr. W A.LSH. I have. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Massachusetts is 

recognized. 
l\lr. LODGE. l\lr. President, tWs bill 'vas .only brought to 

my notice yesterday, and I hope the Senator having it in charge 
will allow it to go over for a day. I should like to have an 
opportunity to consider it a little moce carefu.lly. \VitJ1 the 
House bill, as amended by the Senate committee, no one ean, 
of course, find any fault; but the long amendment introduced 
by the Judiciary Committee, altnough everyone must sympathize 
with its purpose to cure the evil aimed at, seems to me. if I 
may venture to say so, rather sweepingly and loosely dmwn; 
an(l I think as it stands it might be subject to very serious 
abuse for purposes not contemplated in the statute at all. Be
fore debating it I should like to examine it further. I should 
like an opportunity to consider the language more carefully than 
I have been able to do, and I wish the Senator would allow it to 
go over for a day that I may have that opportunity. 

l\fr. OVERMAN. Mr. President, \yben I reported this bill, 
I had it, together with all the amendments. printed in the 
RECORD, as well as printed in the usual bill form, and I gave 
notice on the floor of the Senate that I wished Senators would 
examine it, as I wanted to take it up at the first opportunity, 
berause the bond sa.Ie begins on the 6th of April, and the depart
ment is very anxious to have this bill sent to the House, so tbat 
the House may act upon it as amended by the time the bond 
sale begins. · 

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, the bill is not essential to the 
bond sale. \Ve have placed two great loans, and we can place 
another, even if this bill is delayed for 24 hours. It is far 
too important a measure t9 be crowded through in a few min.utes 
because \Ve want to get the bond sale started on the 6th of 
April. It will be started; the bond bill has gone through both 
Houses; and the loan will have the same success, and I believe 
a greater success than the previous loan. The relation of this 
bill to the bond sale is only one small item in it to which nobody 
makes any objection; but the amendment proposed by the com
mittee is a very extensive one; it is Yery sweeping; it is very 
broadly drawn and I am afraid might be very much abused. 

The Senator says that be brought the bill to the attentiou of 
the Senate and gave notice of his intention to call it up· at the 
first opportunity. Some of us have been sllut up in confenmce 
on the bond bill, without which the .bond campaign could not 
be begun on the 6th of April ; some of us h:we hnd somethi.n~ else 
to do; and the bill did not come to my attention personally-it 
may have been my neglect, but I do not think it was-until -
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~-e terday. A numbei· !Of Senators de.sjre to (UscilSs it, and I 
,tllink the Sean tor wiil expe~iite it by allowing it til go ovPr. 

Mr. OVElU\IAN. Seootors can do as they please about dP
lllyin~ this bill. 1;'he ppopl~ of this ~ountt·y are tnking _the law 
in their.own hand on the ground that Congre s is not doing it 
duty. In numerous ea. e it is snid that men :ue bPing mohhe1l 
all over the country because Congress does not pass laws under 
which the -p:ullty ·ones can be adequately punished. This bill 
has not only had the imprimatur of the Jurlieiury CommitteP, 
which reported it unanimously, but it is copied from tile wws 
of States in the ·great VIe. t. which were ·not sntisfiell with what 
Coilgress bas done in re. pect to the ennrtment of Federal law. 
Knowing that Congress has not acted, the &ntes of the greal 
West have passed laws more dra.<:;tic than this. I wj]] sny to the 
Senator tbat something.bas to be <lone. nnd I feel the importance 

-of the measure so much that I want to see it enacted as soon as 
po ~ible. 

'l\lr. LODGE. Mr. I?resident. I do not think the Congress of 
the United States is controlled by State st:ututes. 

1\lr. OVERMAN. No; but I think--
1\lt-. LODGE. I think Congress is just ns capable of passing 

proper statutes as are the States. 
1\fr. OVERMAN. Of course. Congress is not controlled by 

State action; but it ought fo be impre.o;:;sed upon our minfls that 
when the great States pass laws upon this suhject they have 
cot"h~illered . the conditions ' anil found such statutes e&,::ential. 
When the Judiciary Committee of this · bo<ly. composed of some 
of the ablest l\Ierubers of the Senate, have examined it, passetl 
. upon it. and rep.orted it, it looks to me as if the Senate should 
be willing to give prompt consideration to the measur·e, in view 
of tlte surroundin~ circum!';tances. What are we going to do? 
Just allow these things to go on? 

The original espionage bill was in the Senate for months the 
subjeet of discussion and debate. If we had passl'd it -as it was 
ori~inally drawn. I think ,,.e would not have r{>(]uirerl some of 
the actditionaJ legislation which ha.<:: been since proposed; but 
we stlck~ed and -scrupled over it and couJ(l not pass it as was 
desired, and now it is necessary to bring in bi lis to amend it so 
that we can have some law to catch the scourulrets and the spies 

II over this country. 
Mr. LODGE. This bill v.ill not touch a single spy or a single 

German agent. 
l\f1·. OVERl\IAN. I . think it will. 
l\1r. LODGE. The s.pies or agents do not go around uttering, 

puhli hin.g, and writing. The danger<>us men keep quiet. 
Mr. OVERl\lAN. ·I call everybody a .spy who aids the enemy; 

tlwt is what ! .call a ~py. 
Ur. LODGE. That is a definition as b1·oad as it ·is new. 
Mt". PE~OSE. That sounds like a campaign speeeh. 
l\lr. OVERMAN. I think if a lllfln .is aiding the enemy he is ' 

.a spy. 
l\Tr. ·PENROSE. That does not sound like a serious contribu

tion to the discussion of a legal question. 
l\1r. THOl\1AS. Mr. President, I want to unite in the J:equest 

of , the Senator from 1\lassachu:i:etts tlu:lt this bill go over. The 
fact that it has been unanimously reported by one of the great 
committees of the Senate is an item ill dts .fn_vor. and a very 
trong one. und the f-act that the Senator from North CarolinA 

reque.-3ted his colleagues to examine this bill at once is also 
an item wh.ich is ·proper to be ur.~red in behalf of its immediate 
conRirteration. I h·ave been serving upon two very important 
committees, however. during the interval. and they have been iu 
sessi.on. one or 'the other of them, almost continuously. I huvP 
bad no opportunity whatever to examine this bill; ancl I deem 
this alnendment of more importance. of more fnr-reachlng con· 
c~rn. from the superficial examination I have been able to make 
of it,' than anytl1ing·that ha.s been intro\lu('('d into either House 
of Congress since I have been a ·Member of the Senate. Super
ficinlly. it would seem to me tbat if this bill wer:e enacteti in its 
pre ent form it would retard instead of promoting the sale of 
bonds. I may be mistaken about it~I - hope I am-but in view 
of the fact that thi;g is a matter which concerns the liberties. 
possibly tbe llves, indirectly, of mfillY of ·our fellow citizens as 
loynl as the Congt·ess of t11e United States. we should consider 
this hill carefully and exhaustively before coming to a \Ote 
upon it. · 

I do not want to even indil·ectly retard the work of Congress. 
I have condemned tl1e principle of unlimited' debate in this 
bocty as frequently nnd as vigorou!'!ly ns any o~ the sitting 
l\femhers. I run conscious of the fact that we wa.Rte hours of 
preciOUS time iii diSCUSSiOnS that are remotely p~rtinPDt to the 
suhjPcts under com;icleration. But tllat. 1\fr. Pt·e..;;ident. does not 
niilitate a~ainst the vast imp01~1ance of SPt'iou~Jy COUSifleri~ 
u bill which strikes at the very cit:Hlel .of indivfdunl rights. I 
am willing to suspend every individual right of the c1ti7~n if 

necessary to win this war ·; but let us understand .what we are 
doing fairly well, at least, before tal\ing final action. 

A'l.r. 1\lYEHS. :Mr. President, I should like to ask the Scnntor · 
-a ,question. ' 

l\lr. THO.lHA.S. I will answer it .if I ean. 
1\:lr. 1\IYEHS. Does the ~enator claim that anybody ·bas a 

right to do any of the things which are forbidden in this bill? 
Mr. THOMAS. Does the Senator mean legally or morally? 
1\.Ir. l\IYERS. Either. 
1\lr. THOMAS. I say that there are many things forbidden 

in thi~ bill that a man bas n legal ri~ht to do. I have a ri,c:ht to 
criticize the action of the President of the United States in 
the dischurge of -my functions ::~s a Senator or in the expresRion 
of my opinions as a citizen. I have a ri.c:ht to express my opinion 
upon the Constitution of the United States; certninly. 

l\1r. l\IYEHS. I will modify my response to sornP exte-nt. Of 
cour. e. until this bill is passed. a person has a legal right to uo 
so; but I will modify my response by saying now, in the ab
sence of legi lation. has he a moral right to do any of the things 
for·hiduen in this bill? 

.. 1\Ir. THOMAS. In the absence of legiRlntion. 1\Ir. Pre ident, 
·no citizen of this country hns u moral right consciously to <lo 
anything-willfully to do anything-which will retnrd the opet·
ations of th~ Government in this criR1s; but thet·e is a v1t t dif· 
ference between the opinions of men regarding that suQject or 
the extent to which they may go. I ·want time to consider thls 
bill. 

:Mr. CUl\11\IINS and Mr. '\\TATSON addressed the Chair . 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Colorado 

yield to the Senntvr from Iowa? 
1\Ir. THOl\1AS. .I do. 
l\lr. CUl\li\IINS. I should like to ask the Senntor from Colo

rado whether be understands that this bill prohibits or penalizes 
the criticisUJ or censure of the Presiclent of the United Stutes 
or of the con<luct of tlle Government? 

"'!Ir. THOMAS. It does, as I understand. 
1\lr. CUl\Il\UNS. .If it does, I have totally misapprehended it. 

and shall be compelled to turn my support of the bill into oppo-
sition. 

1\IT. THOMAS. Let me call the attention of the Senator to 
the fact that a willful intent is not necessary to constitute 
crimes of these aets. Let me read a .line or . two, beginning at 
line 18 of page 2 : • ' 

Whoevt.>r, when the United Stat"t'a is -~t ·war, shall utte.r, print, write, 
or pubUf.h any disloyal. profane, S<'ut·rU.ous, ('Ont{'mptuous, or ahusive 
langua~f' • • • or any lnnq-uage calculated to bring thP form of gov
ernment of tbe United States. or th~ Constitution of the UnitPt.J Sta t ... s, 
or tbf' .so!~ii"TS • OI' sailors of the United ~tatPs, or the flag of the Unit{•d 
States. or the uniform af the Army or Navy .of the United States into 
contempt. scorn. contumely. or disrepute, 0r slul.U utter. print. wr!te, 
or publish illly language calculated to incttc or · inflame resistance--

Now, ·-willfulness is an absolute es"ential to- the commission 
of crime in all ·English-speaking countries. 

Mr. BORAH. Precisely. l\lr. President; but the que.o;;tion that 
the Senator from Iowa nsked was whether the criticism of 
a _policy of the administration, or a criticism of the conduct of 
a department, or the inefficiency or iucompeten.;y of a <l('part
--rnent, could be regarded as an assailment of .the form of govern
ment or· of the Constitution , or of the uniform of the sol <tiers, 
and so forth. 

l\Ir. TH01\1AS. YPs; I think so. without the word "will· 
fully" nppearing in the body of the statute. · 

l\lr. ·BOHAH. I do not. 
l\1r. THOMAS. It might oot be; but some enemy of the Sen

ator might construe what he s:!icl. Hen upon thl' floor of the 
Senate here, us an improper criticism of tile Gt1vernment or of 
the Con~titution, and, whlle he could maintain hh. innocence, he 
would have to stand tl'ial. 

l\1r. CUl\11\IINS. But. l\1r. President.~ think the Senator from · 
Colorarlo has not yet caught the exact point of my inquiry. 

Mr. THOMAS. Pos ibly I have not. 
l\Ir. CU:l\11\II~S. There is prohibited the uttering, printing, 

writing, or publishing of any disloyal, profane, scurrilous. con· 
temptuous. or abusive languagt:' about the form of governmPnt
that has nothing to do with the conduct of the Government or 
the Constitution of the United StatE>s-that has nothing to do 
with the ''av in which the President or Congre.· . either. CXE'('Ute 
the Constitution of the Unite<l Stntes--o1· tbe solcUers or sailors 
of the United States, or the fia~ of the United Stutes. or the nni· 
form of the Army or Navy of the United StutP . Now. I believe 
tbat in OI'der to constitute a crime un1lee thiR bill it would he 
necessary for a jury to find that the spf'nker or writer lilld 
s<'urrilously or ·contemptuom-;ly referr~d to the form of om· 
government, to the Constitufion which c1·eated om· GoH•rnment, 
or to · the ·soldiers or sailors. I believe I am right' about that; 
but obviotlSly-and I am sure I speak the se'ntiment of the coni-
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mittee-it was not intended to make a censure or a criticism 
of any officer of the Government in the execution of the laws 
or in the prosecution of the war a ·crime ; for I believe, and I be
lieve all the Senators will concur with me, that the preservation 
of that right is es·sential to the successful prosecution of the war. 
But there are certain fundamental things about our Governm-ent, 
about its form, about our Constitution, and its value, that no 
man in this time should be permitted to contemptuously dis
parage or abusively disparage. 

1\lr. THOl\1AS. 1\Ir. President, I agree with that. I agree 
with it fully; but the Senator did not read far enough. I begin 
now at line 18: 

Whoever • * * shall utter, print, write, or publish any disloyal 
• • * language--

Now, I come to line 24-
or any language, calculated to bring the form of government of the 
United States, or the Constitution of the United States, or the soldiers 
or sailors of the United States, or the flag • * *, or the uniform 
• • * into contempt • • * shall be punished. 

Without regard to intent, any man using any language calcu
lated to produce that result is at once subject to indictment and 
conviction. Why, the Senator, in his capacity as a citizen, and 
in the discharge of what he deems to be his political duty, may 
next fall, in his own State, see fit to utter some critrcisms re
garding the Government; and at once some personal or political 
enemy of his, under this bill as it is now drawn, may hale him 
before the United St~tes district attorney, or before the ·grand 
jury, and indict him for something which the prosecutor con-. 
strues as calculated to produce some consequence which the 
Senator did not have in mind at all. · 

Mr. CUMMINS. Precisely. 
Mr. THOMAS. Now, l\Ir. President, I do not believe that 

we should hastily enact into law a bill under which such con
sequences may ensue. Hence, I want some time to consider 
this bill. 

1\lr. BORAH. 1\:lr. President--
1\fr. CUMMINS. I am not in favor of the use of the word 

" calculated." I opposed it when it was sought to introduce it 
into other statutes, and I oppose it now. I think the intent 
ought to be found in the statute; but I thought the Senator 
from Colorado was referring to things which are to be effected 
by the language uttered or published, and I still believe that the 
things are not the way in which the Government is being ad
ministered, but the form of our Government, as distinguished 
from some other form of government, or our Constitution as 
compared with ·or · distinguished from some other constitution 
which we ought to have. I quite agree with the Senator from 
Colorado with regard to the use of the word "calculated." I 
expressed that view before the committee, and I again express 
it here. , . -

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Colorado 

yield to the Senator from Massachusetts? 
Mr. THOMAS. Just a moment. I want to be certain of it 

Mr. President. I want the Senator to feel that when he make~ 
political speeches or indulges in criticisms that he thinks be 
ought to make, after he does it he will go back home and not 
go to the penitentiary. Of course, that is a desire which is 
universal upon my part; not confined to the Senator from Iowa, 
but extending to all of the citizens of this country. 

Mr. CUMMINS. I doubt whether either the Senator from 
Colorado or myself would ever use any language or publish 
any language that was calculated-even if we preserve that 
word-to bring into contempt the form of our government or 
our Constitution, no matter if I believed or the Senator from 
Colorado believed that the form ought to be changed or the 
Constitution amended. 

Mr. THOMAS. But suppose some enemy of the Senator 
should determine that the language used was calculated to in
cite or inflame resistance to any duly constituted State or Fed
~ral authority; then what? Of course, the Senator is incapable 
of uttering or publishing anything designed at this time to 
result otherwise than in constructive processes; but the diffi
culty is that all men have their enemies, and there are many 
men who have enemies who would be swift, uncter this provi- . 
sion as it is now . drawn, in my judgment, to take advantage of 

. it for the purpose of obtaining revenges for· which perhaps 
they have nourished the desire for a very long time. 

Mr. LODGE and Mr.-PENROSE addressed the Chair. 
- The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Colorado 
yield, and if so to whom? 

Mr. THOMAS. I yield to the Senator from Massachusetts. 
1\Ir. LODGE. 1\:lr. President, I wanted to interrupt the Sena

tor long enough to point out something to which I think he has 
not called attention. 

The House bill provides first about making or conveying false 
reports or false statements which would interfere with the 
operation or success of the military or naval forces . of the 
United States. There could be nothing worse than that. That 
is far worse than anything in the Senate amendment. 

Mr. THOMAS. I have not bad time to examine the bill yet. 
I do not intend to refer to anything but the amendment. 

Mr. LODGE. Let me call attention to the fact, however, that 
in dealing with that serious and most dangerous crime they put 
in the words "with intent to interfere;" "or shall willfully 
make." ~ In the same way, when it comes to obstructing the sale 
of bonds, the language is, "with intent to obstruct the sale." 
Any district attorney, on this word "calculated," could drag 
any man into court. 

l\lr. THOMAS. Yes. 
Mr. LODGE. That of itself is bad. He might fail before 

the jury, but any· man would be open to that. 
Mr. BORAH. Mr. President--
Mr. THOMAS. And with all due deference to the distin· 

guished members of the Judiciary Committee, I confess that I 
am surprised that there is an absence of the word " willful " 
and the word "intentional," or their equivalents. 

I now yield to the Senator from Pennsylvania. 
1\lr. -PENROSE. 1\h·. President, I should like to inquire of 

the Senator from Colorado whether, in his opinion, where this 
bill speaks about abusive language concerning our form of gov
ernment, that would apply to, say, the Fuel Control Department 
of our Government-abusive language applied to the fuel con-
~? . 

Mr. BORAH. Why, certainly it _would not. 
Mr. PENROSE. That is part of our Government. 
Mr. BORAH. It is a part of it, but it is not the form of 

government, nor is it the Constitution, nor is it the soldiers or 
sailors, nor is it the uniform. 

1\Ir. THOMAS. No; but, if the- Senator will permit me, this 
amendment does not stop with the particular recital to which 
the Senator from Pennsylvania. [Reading:] .. 

Whoever * • . • shall by utterance, writing, printing, publication, 
or language spoken, urge, incite, or advocate any curtailment of pro
duction in this country • • • w1th intent by such curtailment to 
cripple or hinder the United States in the prosecution of the war, and 
whoever shall advocate. favor, teach1 defend, or suggest the doing of 
any of the acts or things in this section enumerated-

May come within the provisions of the statute. 
Now, let us suppose, for illustration, that in my capacity as a 

citizen, and not as a Senator, I call public attention to the fact 
that certain orders of the Fuel Commissioner nre closing the 
mines of my State, or of the Senator's State? l\ light not those 
subject to that criticism go to . the district attorney of the ~
propriate district, ·call attention to the language· in which I 
had indulged, declare that it tends to curtail production, and 
invite the moving of the processes and macl-iinery of the Gov· 
ernment against me for that offense? 

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, suppose, on the other hand, that 
a man were engaged in a propaganda with the intent to curtail 
production in this country, so as to hinder the United States 
in the prosecution of the ·war? 

1\Ir. THOl\IAS. That is a different proposition. 
1\Ir. BORAH. That is :wl!-at this _language is. 
Mr. THOl\IAS. It is broader than that. 
Mr. BORAH. No; it is not broader, as the Senator \vill see 

if he. will read it again. Let us see whether it is or not. 
l\Ir. TH01\1AS. I, of course, defer to the greater familiarity 

of the Senator with this measure, but 'Yhat I am asking for is 
time to consider it. If I find that the Senator is correct-- _ 

1\fr. BORAH. I would be pleased to have the Senat01~ have 
that. I think t:Jle Senator is entitled to that. I am not objecting 
to that, but this language is very plain upon that proposition. 
It says: · 

With intent by such ~~tailment to cripple or hind~ the United 
States in the prosecution of the war. 

Now, if there is a propaganda going on-and there is-in 
different parts of the countr·y for the purpose of curtailing pro
duction so as to interfere with and impeue or embarrass the 
United States in the prosecution of the war, I know that the 
Senator would be one of the first to want to punish it. 

Mr. THOMAS. Absolutely . 
Mr. BORAH. Well, then, in order to punish it, we have got 

to have a law that will reach it. 
1\fr. THOMAS. Absolutely. 
Mr. BORAH. And we can not reject a law because some dis· 

trict attorney, in order to gratify a personal desire for revenge, 
may bring a man unjustly into court. . . 

Mr. THOMAS. No ; but we should curtail the language of the 
act if its ~ect is broader and more . comprebensive than the 

·purpose intended by the legislat ure. 
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Mi·: BORAH: Yes. • ad~ptedl tly the commfttee; By· the · time the · complaint· was 
Ml·. THDl\-f:A.S: I;et· me · cair the:· attention o tli~ Sen11ttn·- . made·· and~ ~r> pa:rty' wa&L put upon· tt·inf there would tie· no · difH

again•to ·· the ,fact" that' if!wliat: iS· prJnted, uttered,_or.· pttblished:: eulty at: ai-ri\"ing, i.n ~my judgment; as"t-o ·what tlie··word·· " favo ·" 
shall be calculated~ to , ihcite or inflame• resi.stanee fu ·· any· dulS' meant; rt- would' notJ be, am:l. should not be, infel''red' :from tne 
constituted ' Federal 01 State authority; tli.en ~ the·· statute is· vio~ mm·e exercise· of. the-·right· ot·an A:merican· citiZen to•pm·cha.se 
lated. Now; H! perfectly- pruper criticism.> o1l somErorder-s tb:at 1 tiond&- ol~ ·not to purdia e •bonds1 but: it-would•hav&to ·be"deter
know to ' hav-e been made· might~ ea ily• tie- said, t<r be calculated ·· mined b. ~ some act' whicli• woultl be· consh·ued· by the· court and 
to inft:n:me resistance tb • that particular constituted· Federal jury as in"sympattiy· with and · aiding the German Government. 
autl1Drity.· · For instance, take the illustration which liatmened the otlier 

Supp.ose:: .f6r exnmpl , tlia:t some·fueJ1order·or some'food:order: day when the German1 .A:rmies-seemed1 to· tie -winning again..c;t:·our 
should, in" tlie-·opinion Qf.th'Ose affeetedil)t;· it~ r~n.or~ the·· stntute forces. .A: few men met in· one or- the' cities" of the · East and 
by depriving- tliem•of.:aiJ r-easonable or~anyuotbervl'ofit, and they were discussing the matter and drinking over it and' shouting 
should ·invoke tlie 'proeesses of the courts, m1d in .tlie ' recitals'of · for.- the·· German1 Gove.rnmen~ and~ so· forth~ How would:· you 
their pleadings they should make statement otbat would' tie··calcu- reach them except by some phrase like this? 
lated to inflame resistance against the · t!~icular; bureau· in- 1\Ir. KNOX. I should say the phrase "espousing: the · cause 
volved. of the. German Government" would ... perhaps· reach. it. I . thinJ~ 

1\Ir. FLETCHER; ~rr. President-· - the:. Senato.~: used a. word a moment:. ago· that would: he better. 
Mr. THOMAS. Certainly.: the Senator would• not desire" the amH that is -" ·aiding." 

enactment of' a law. ttiat mightr re ult'· in .tHe conviction~ of such._ Mr. BORAH. So·far as ram concerned; I:\vouid¥just-:1s soon 
a person. Now. E want to · ::mard! a:gains :._andi f. am sure· tlie- haveJthe·wor.d." e pausing" as- the wordL" favoring-"; . but~ ''ith 
Senato1· wants to · guard ' against-.the. u~ o:f•' such ' expressions. all' due. defer:enc.e:" to· the·· Senat'or;- If do ·not tliink there· would. be a 
and such comprehensive-· phraseology~ aS~' may- resul . in' the• incl u- . v-ery· wid~ dil:'.ferenl:!e'- between the· two·· w.ordS' wlien you come to 
sion of a large cla.s ~ of' 'good, citizens within •the criminal'provi-· construe· ttiem·· iwa- aom·t: I- want:. to • ask: the ·Senaton how will 
sions.; or tllis.- statute:· wtten . no· sucli '. purnase:> was• intended! by· · yow reach~ the•people·· who-a.re·sutit1y: and ' constantly..: carrying- on: 
Congress~ a · propa~:mndiL to ·· disparage• our Go\ ernment' and· comparing it 

lli1 B@R~ID Mr. Pi"esitlimt;· may.-n sa . tliat" wtien· tlie •es- unfavorably ·witl1 the Germam GO:vem•ment_and: insiSting i . is- a 
pionage. act is :construed as~ a wliole a.s1i't: stapds:; now itl is-:sutr- ' snperiru government;. and' the' fil~t · that' we• are c-ontending
j~et to · all · tlfe"objeetions · wl:iiclHia,•e:• ti.een • raised ~to• this~pa:rt1cul.c .against that goYernmen . is a. mi t;lke· from• tlle· stnntlpoint. of 
lar amendment, ami y.et we have passed it permitting it to• fie_ ttie· welfm·e' ot:·tlie.~ massew.of the> p-eople generally? 
construed not in OIJGU : oonrt an.c.H tly a• j_hry.- but+ oy. the: repre- l\fr. KNOX. I would reach i tly. passing · tlint porJ:iOn· of' tlie 
sentatives of" one· ot-"tlie • departhlel'lts::, hill and prosecuting them under it L am not' di:SOussin now 

The· safet}r.Ues :o ih this~ amendinent; i tlle~fitet: tliatH is· a-:- Jaw·' that pat:t · oft tne··bill~ I:.a:m asking about tlie:·word"' " favor." ' 
to : be• construed - by tlie court TJ:ie.'· guilt· or illnocerre . of;~ tlie · l\Ir BOitA:H' Tb:e· otfhe:J.' ·part: ofr the bill; would, reacfi it; tlie 
man is to be passed upon by a · jury.;. and .. und~ : sucJi; cihlum . Senatnr tbink&-?1 

stnneestther~ wiiHno ·be· o:ae case1 imll<" thousand;wl:ier.e:·anrii:mo· · Mr. KNOX. No; the other part of the bilL does not seem· to 
<lent' man would "'ti~· p.unislied IfJyou do-..notma.Ke!tlie·Ulw oom .reach it; it goes to a different;propo ilion: 
prehensive an<l di"flst1~.'.. you will! nennit: tfiose. to. esua11e~ wlio Mr .. HORAH! 1:. tliink: th it should~ b reactled:;~ and: it· was 
ought~ to· be• punish edt. the.! design;. I. unde:J.-stand,. of: the- Senator from. Wasliingterr to 

llli·: T-H01\I:A.'S; 11 am~ no: as.; familia witln tlie:- Bibl ·as·· my reacro that class.- of people. Now; laying. asitle· om·. predllectiOii 
:fiiend'' tlie.· Senator rom· Nortlh Garolin [·Mil. 0\T.ERMAN{:, Imt 1 agn:ins tfiis oill; .wliich ' seems· tn 11ave•rtsen eruJly., is. tlte1·e· any 
Jiave·. c· dim · r.ecollectiomwtien.: my~ motber: used ttr· r.ead~ i to· me- . pe~'S:itile · chance:: of. any innocent peopl' b.eing: cornr;icted~ under 
that it contains •. some.· sentiment: arrout: Uett:er. tlin~ ninety- amr tlie" billt wJten:; .. as ooid~ they.- mus hav~a: publi · trial and· i 
nine guilty should: eR~mpeo-thll.n ttia- one· innocent . shnultlt lje· pun- mus: ·fie: shmvm that the . have., sr:UI'rllously,: 01 . pro:fhnely.· attacKed 
is lied~ II do· not supp6Se .. thi. · i.- designed; so• a ·. t::o L ma.k:e · crnti- tb form~ o.f" go.varnment; the , ~onstitution, or:- the~ soicliei:s;... o • 
clsm 1 of Holy Wi·itt on: an . ihvoeatibn~ of: ffolY;>' Wtit- subject' to• the.~ unifOrm orr tlie .. flag?• 
iilclictment. . M: • HITCHGD€K. r shouHii lllte•to;a&k; tlie. Senator·, on. tliat 

Mt'. HNe:x:: L Sht}uld" liK tn• fuqn.ir.e.-;..of.: tli:e: s:-en:ato1•· ftora · poin~-suppas • We mlYocates of. woma suffrage should dur.ing 
Tdal:io abeut the•lirUt-,"Ua.ge•on .• tfi . bottomw:f'pa:ge • 3!~ . • the · war. "utter; print; write, or: publisH:" an . language f' .. aJcu~ 

l\Ir; THOl\1AS: ;£ie ttie floor~ · lated.:.to incite or·· inftame-r:es1stnnce;. to bring: the f:Onn.o:f: govern. 
l\'lr: KNOK rmerely·· wlsll" t~ · as ' mqumst1oru . ment or the Constitution of- the United States into disrepute 
l\1r. THUl\IAB: F tbtmght tli • enato from". Eennsylvania because it did not permit the~rightco suffrage toqvmnen? We 

wanted to make an inquiry ute·Senntortfroml'fdillio. · hnv heard• advocates: of' woman suffrage very. vigor.ously.- de-
Mr. KNOX:. ·wislb to ·, asli:;. th Senator ftom:: Idhtlo · about· nounce it as bringing· the· form. of! governmen in.tmcontemllt. to.c--

tlie clause ·at"tlie'• lYottom •oft pag . 3·J tl:ratr:reason; Does!the.:S:ena.tor:'think;this:.would.:cover that?' 
l\Ir.' T.HUMi\.S; · .y.l.elcr tlie ·fibor- to::. the:' Senator~ l\fr.~ BORAffi Tid& not thin ·that.any·pro_paganda. cm.u:led: on 
Mr. KNOX. The clause to wllich' t:efei in tlie't. bill does: fm· a-. change · of: tlie ·Con.stitutlon based' upon any .. - r;ea.son for: the· 

· not seem to quite· square.• w.i.thl tliat" definiteness'- wlllC11> $ould . admissionr of.:- a .. largeJ: eleetor.ate, . and so forth, could pos ibly
mark every criminaL statute; Tlie amendl'llent1 beg-inning in come under.-tbi&clause It wouldrno be regarded!ag.;a scurrUous 
line 16 1~eads: attack: or· a profane. atttrck·upon the"' form~of- government~ 

And ' whoever: stiall . by' word OT ace support" o:e:fa-vor: the cause or- the· Mr. HITCHC.OCK~ E. thin that: w.onla come: unde.J.";' tlii lan .. 
German Emplre.. or its· aH~P · in the:- pr{'flent" wnr., or by' word ore act• gua:ge: . 
oppose th cause ofaber United.. States. there~ Mr:· BORAH: Of:' course. . the Senator- and-I , diffe1: as:-to· tha(; 

r •· do ·not· undel'staru:Fthe ·use··o:f. the•,vo:rd' " fn\·or, .. . and~ hOw it~ I:. think· it: is· neeessar3F.. There:·· i& onl~ one: word. in: tli.is bill 
is· to· be- der-ermined·, whether a man· is favoring . D£ his- acts" tht.> that.. L would change· myself, and it is~ the · w.ord. "caJculated ... 
CftLL<::~ of' trre· Gel'llliln. ~ lilmpire. Silppose-. a~ mun· who· is·: known At the.· time: it. was-used~ L tbouglit it: bad, a~ much~ more definite 
fu· be entlrely.~ ~uHe · to· purchase·bonds-·reffises'to pur~~e. bands~ · meaninO' ' than. I . have~ sinCE¥ discovered' in·· my· judgmen tll.at· it 
is; he· ther-et>y· fnvoring tliecGerman: cause. . F think heJ i • fn:vor_,. has. I would prefer to have the: words "illtende '" or .. "de 
ing it very materially, but do you want to make that a criminal signed." 
act? ·· l\1r. HITCHGOC'ffi u -the·S-ena:tor wilnoek atline· l9 .. on pa:g.e 

1\Ir. BORAH. I do not. 2_ lie will. see that the- wordS «-disloyal'' and. "profane~" a:re 
Mi.·; KNOX. Or do you·want•to le the jur~ pass~ upon-the· act limited' to the. first-part of. that. sentence-; and: the· words "any 

nnaccompanied. by- words' and construe th:lti into a favor? C"an language calculated. to • bring: the. form o government of the 
a t jur.y, sit: on: its" neighbo:c and say your g neraL Iitle of conduct l!"nitetl . States ol~' tha Gonstitutlbn· ofi the' Unitedr StateS~ into con~ 
is · such that- w~.¥ regard you" as • favoring ilie Germa · cause"' and tempt" are entlreJy separate; 'llhere ·iB:• no lilnitation.: upon the-
therefore:· liable• to . this provision?- That . proT"islorr is- givrng- wordS· " scurrilous .. and' " disloyal."' · 
me the most trouble, and the reaso · why. ·: ask:the•qpestion. is :Mt;. BOR:A:Hi Does, the·· SenutOI. thinlt:tliat;':·sut'fragists aslti.ng 
tirat' if ' there is going to lje. fnrtlie1· .. timer given to- co:nsilier- the- ·fur, the· rigli of: ~mffr.age. asking •fbn-a. change in, the~Constitution. 
bill I sh•!>uld like to have the benefit:ofthe ·opiniomo the-Senator. form a propag:andll• which . is- calculated"to:. bt'ing: in...cont:emp ' tlie 
from ld.1bo. · form of;'governmentt o.tttia·United .States?' 

Mr .. BORAEC 1\'Ir~-Presldent,J . do· not, think-the··Senatov would ID. HITC!HCGCK... I:knowrtha.t orators·in·.tlie·cause of woman 
Serioustv contend tliati a persom refnsingf ro · pm·cb:ase: Hbert'y suffrage. have argued it in such a· way•wliich wmtl.d b.rl'ng;itt. iuto 
bonds would be favoring· th'el German-. Gove.rnmen under: this-• contempt nndt hax-e · a(l,·o~atedf aetive- re.sistunce. 
act. TJtis; amentlmene· llera?-Was ' offered! }.)~ the · Senaton:: fr>Om I' l\ftt RORKH~ 'l'hey- do not. attac ·· the form oft government 
:Wushirrgtoo. [Mrt~ EbmDEXmR.H wlio;• is.~ not:: present,. andt i . was< att an:. . 
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Mr. REED. They do attack the Constitution. 
Mr. BORAH. No; they do not attack the Constitution in the 

sense used in this bill at all. They are a:::king for a change in 
the Constitution, and they do not base that upon the fact that 
cur form of go"Vernment is a mistake or an error. 

l\lr. HITCHCOCK. I think the Senator is entirely mistaken. 
They say our form of government is entirely wrong because it 
denies to one-half the people the right to vote. 

l\Ir. BORAH. It is not the form of government which they 
assail at all. Tl1ey are thoroughly in favor of a rep-ublican form 
of government or n democratic republic. They simp-ly ask that• 
a larger electorate be· included. It is not an assailant of our 
Government at all. 

l\:Ir. HARDWICK. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Idaho yield 

to the Senator :from Georgia. 
' l\!r . .BORAH. I yield. 
l\1r. HARDWICK. I wish to ask the Senator a question. I 

notice that tl1e last provision of the bill at the · bottom of page 
3 is that "whoever shall by word or act support or favor the 
cause of the German Empire or its allies in the present war or 
by word or act oppose the cause of the United States therein., 
shall be gujlty, ~nd so forth,. and punishment is prescribed. I · 
was ju t wondering what construction the Senator or the com
mittee that frruned the b-ill would give to the words to "'oppose 
the cause of the· United States." I wonder if there is not room 
for a considerable difference of opinion as to what that cause i:s. 
whether we are in the war to democratize the world and that is 
the real cause or whether we are in the war because the Ameri
can flag was tired on and American citizens murdered on the 
high sea.. I was W()ndering how much room for construction 
there would be along those lines and whether or not men who 
feel as I do that the cause for entering the war was not to 
democratize the world at all could possibly be guilty. 

1\Ir. BORA.IL Whatever the object and purpo e may be ln 
the war, does the Sen-ator from Georgia oppose the cause of the 
United States aghinst Germany? 

1\11·. HARDWICK. Certainly not. 
Mr. BORAH. That is the precise answer to your position. 
M:.:. HARDWICK. But the answer to it is this: Some other 

man may have an idea different entirely :from mine about the 
cause of the war, and because there is an honest real difference 
of opini-on among men are they to be subjected to attack because , 
I may think that the cause of the war is utterly different from 
what other men think? 

l\fr. BORAH. The Senator in my humble judginent confuses 
the cause of the United States in the war with the reasons 
whicll may have been assigned for going into the "\-Vllf. 

Mr. REED. Or the object of the United States. 
Mr. BORAH. The war aims; the war purposes, and so forth, 

are diffe.rent things entirely from the cause of the United States 
while it stands in a belligerent-attitude to the German GoTern
ment. 

l\Ir. HARDWICK. If the Senator will pardon me, before 
propounding my question I thought that this was a very broad 
phrase. · 

Mr. BORAH. The question which I put to the Senator would 
answer itself ii it were put to any man in the· United States who 
would take that position. The Senator is not opposed to the 
cause of the United States. -

1\-Ir. HARDWICK. Not at ·alL 
l\Ir. BORAH. Certainly nott and no other man is opposed to 

the cause who is a loyal citizen; and if there is anyone \Yho is 
opposed to the cause of the United States in this war and a_jury 
of the country shall determine that he is epposed to our form of 
government, so far as I am-concerned I pt·efer to see the act 
punished in an orderly way by a. court and jury of the country 
rather than to have a mob take possession of him, which they 
ultimately would do. 

l\Ir. HARDWICK. Of course we may have unwise legislation, 
legislation that may be extreme, but waiving that for just a 
moment the word "cause" is a word that bothers me here. I 
do not think it is entirely different from the word "object." 
The cause of this country in this war may be according to the 
mind of one man--

1\fr. BORAH. The cause means the issue between two coun
tries now to be determined by battle. 

l\fr. HARDWICK. 'Does not the Senator think that is a 
dangerous word? 

l\lr. BORAH. Wl1at word would the Senator use in order to 
get at those people? . 

l\lr. HARDWICK. I would just say" who opposes the United 
States in this war" and strike <Out the word '-'cause." Do not 
Jet us have any doubt about it. I would make the language 

mean anybody who opposes this country · in the war: That is 
what it means. 

1\Ir. BORAH. That is pre~isely what the committee had· in 
mind-, of course, and if the S~nator from Geor~a will suggest 
a phrase I have no doubt it will be accep-ted But when he shall 
haw~ suggested it he will arrive at a point where one is still 
opposing er supporting the cause of our country. 

l\Ir. HARDWICK. It depends on what you mean or what 
somebody else may mean by the word "cause." 

l\.1r. BORAH. If the Sanator can ftame a phrase which will 
cover it--

1\Ir. HARDWICK. Let me make a suggestion to the Senator 
· right now and that will end my part in this colloquy: 

.And whoever shall by word or act support or favor the cause o.f the 
German Empire-

! do not care anything about that-
or by word or act oppose tb'E! United States therein. 

Would not that be better and plainer? 
lUr. BORAH. I am not in charge of the bill. As far as I am 

concerned I do not see any difference in the language. 
1\fr. LODGE. .J.\ofay I ask the Senator from Idaho· a question 

on another point? The Senator states that under this pro
vision a man has a right to go before a judge and jury and have 
the jury pass upon it, as if that was completely satisfactory. 
Of course, I -realize- that the Senator going into court is one 
thing, but to the average man being dragged into court, even if 
he is to be acquitted and shown to be inno:cent, is a seriouE 
ordeal. It puts him to heavy expense. If you hold over every 
man in this country a threat of an action which -can be brought 
by some district attorney for a personal or political or other 
reason. it seems to me you are using a very dangerous· weapon, 
unless you guard it earefully. . 

1\<.Ir. BORAH. Let . me ask the Senator i:n the time which 
he shall have between now and to-morrow· 'morning to reread 
the espionage aet, and he will find that the district attorney 
has ample latitude to pull that same man into court under as 
ample a phrase as is now contained in this amen(lment, and 
that the same condition of affairs precisely exists under the law 
which we have passed which will exist under this amendment. 
· There might be in the entire country now and then a district 

attorney who would gratify his personal feeling by drawing a 
man into court merely to satisfy personal or politica-l ·reasons, 
but if that be true, he has ample scope for the exercise of his 
devilish ingenuity right now undei· that very act. · · 

Mr. LODGE. Then why add to it{ 
Mr. BORAH. For the simple reason that there is a class 

which is covered by this amendment that I believe under the 
construction which has been placed upon it by the courts are 
not now punishable under the act. But the power of the district 
·attorney to bring men to court to satisfy a personal feeling is 
just as weH covered: by the ample phrase now in the act as would 
be by this measure. 
· Mr. LODGE. This does not extend' the power of the. district 
attorney at all? 

l\fr. BORAH. Not at all. . 
1\:Ir. LODGE. Then I can not see the purpose of it. I think 

·it is rather intended to bring within the law a ctass of offenses 
not now sufficiently covered. 

l\fr. BORAH. But the Senate is ~}resented with a case of this 
kind, that where a district attorney bei'ng corrupt desired under 
the cover of Jaw to bring a case into- court, the· language here 
would give him a chance to operate, whereas he has now a chaJ?-ce 
under the law to do it. What I ·say is that the language whtch 
is already founu in the espionage act would protect that kind 
of n district attorn.ey and enable him to gratify his personal 
revenge quite as much as the language of this bilL 

1\rr. LODGE. That was not my precise point. 
1\Ir. BORAH. I misunderstood the Senator. 
Mr. LODGE. My preeise point was that the mere fact that a 

man has a jury trial was not wJ!lolly ~tisfactory to an innocent 
man · that an innocent man would mueh rather keep out of court 
and ~way fi'Om the grand jury; and that here you have a very 
sweeping, and, I think, loosely drawn proposition under whlch 
the- district attorney who is moved by political or personal rea-
sons would find the greatest scope. · 

l\fr. BORAH. May I make this suggestion to the Senator? 
'Ve have- passed what is known as the espionage act with these 
ample pbrnses in it with reference to these different acts, and 
so forth and thus w-e hav-e gi\en to the Postmaster General 
the right to interpret that act and" to exclude n·om the mails 
ariy newspaper or any publication that comes, in his judgment, 
within the purview of the act. - • · · 

This amendment has this great advaRtage .over the present 
act with reference- to th{)se conditions, that there the party has 
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no chance of a hearing at all; he is aujuuged in an ex parte 
method; he is not permitted to make a showing unless it is at 
the discretion of the other party; .and yet that act is upon the 
statute books and is now in operation. This proposed act does 
provide a public hearing before· an unprejudiced jury, presum
ably, and in court, where a judge presides, and in that respect 
is much better calculated to protect the rights of the citizen 
than the Jaw that is now upon the statue books. 

1\Ir-. LODGE. Of course, on that point I am in the fullest 
agreement wit~ the Senator from · Idaho. I think the extension 
of the power of the Postmaster General, which "'e,re given by 
that act, is in the highest degree dangerous, and it is better 
that a man should have a chance to go into court than to have 
the mutter decided by the Postmaster General. 

Mr. BORAH. Before I take my seat I desire to offer an 
amendment in the way of a new section to this bill, which I 
ask may be read, lie on the table, and ordered to be printed. 
I desire to say that that amendment refers to the power of the 
Postmaste,r General with reference to nonmailaLle matter. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (1\Ir. HARDING in the chair). The 
amendment proposed by the Senator from Idaho will be stated. 

The SECRETARY. At the end of the bill it is proposed to insert 
a new section, as follows : 

That sections 1, 2, and 3 of title 12 of an act entitled "An act to 
punish acts of interfE.'rence with the foreign relations, the neutrality, and 
foreign commerce of the United States, to punish espionage, and better 
to enforce the criminal laws of the United States, and for other pur
poses," passed and approved June 15, 1917, are hereby repealed. 

1\ir. WATSON obtained the floor. 
Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, before the Senator from Inuiana 

begins I desire to ask a question. 
Mr. 'VATSON. I yield to the Senator from Massachusetts. 
Mr. LODGE. The Senator from Montana [1\fr. WALSH], who 

first spoke, referred to a decision, ~~t be did not read the deci
sion. I think it is important that that decision should be printed, 
if any Senator has a copy of it. I do not want to consume time 
by having it read. 

Mr. REED. Will the Senator from Indiana paruon me just 
a word? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Indiana 
yield to the Senator from Missouri? 

Mr. WATSON. I do. 
Mr. REED. I have the decision in full which the Senator 

from Montana offered, and at the time be offered it I requested 
that it then be read. On account of it being necessary for the 
Senator from Montana to leave the Chamber in a short time, the 

. Senator expressed the <Jesire only to have an excerpt read from 
the decision. I was about to make the request which the Sena
tor from Massachusetts has made, that, in order that the Senate 
may understand that part of the decision which was read, the 

. entire decision, which is not long, shall be printed in the REc- . 
onn. If it were not for fear of interferi.pg with the Senator from 
Indiana , I should ask that it now be read, but I do not make 
the request. I merely ask that the decision be printed in full 
in the RECORD. 

I a sk Senators to read this decision. It will be found upon 
reading it that the decision is not nearly so extraordinary as it 

. might appear from simply reading the indictment and the result 
without giving the reasoning of the judge. 

[For decision see p. 4560.] 
Mr. JOHNSON of California. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Indiana 

yield to the Senator from California? 
1\Ir. WATSON. I yield to the Senator from California. 
Mr. JOHNSON of California.. 1\Ir. President, it is only be

cause this particular measure goes over until to-morrow, and 
I shall not then be able to be here, that I wish to voice some 
tentative views, if I may so designate them, concerning it. 

I take it, Mr. President, that there is no Member of this body 
who would not go the limit in enacting legislation which would 
punish most condignly disloyalty or treason; no Member of this 
body who would not do everything essential to protect this 
Government in time of war ; no Member of this body who would 
not vote to punish by the most severe penalties every individual 

. who in any measm·e or in any fashion retarded the progress of 
this \Var or did aught that might militate against us in the 

· great adventure upon which we have entered. If · this bill did 
but t!Jat, I would be delighted to stand with the Senator from 
North Carolina [1\lr. 0\'EBMAN] and to reeeho the views of the 
Senator from Idaho [Mr. BoRAH], and be in favor of its passage 
and with thelll favor its every phrase and every sentence; but, 
Mr. President, yielding neither to the Senator from Idaho nor 
to the Senator from North Carolina in my desire to punish the 
German propagandist, in my intense wish in every _fashion to 
protect our Government and to stand behind it in this time of 
war, in my desire as well to see t11at every individual who in 

any degree retards the progress or prosecution of this war shall 
fie punished, and punished to the fullest limit and extent, never
theless fundamentally I never could and never would vote for 
a measure such as is proposed here to-day. 

I have not had the time in detail to present what I think are 
the objections to this bill. I read it but yesterday. Upon read
ing it I was so astonished that I presented copies of it to some 
of my co!leagues, and in the period since yesterday, when first 
I saw the bill, I have been busily and continually engaged, so 
that I coti.ld not fully investigate nor present authorities in re
spect to my construction of it. I speak of it now, unprepared 
as I am in detail, because to-morrow I go away from tbis city 
in the endeavor to do what little I can for a brief period in 
behalf of the liberty .loan ; and I beg my colleagues during the 
discussion of the bill, if its opponents be referred to possibly as 
men who would wish . to retard the war, to permit to weigh in 
my favor that I am endeavoring to aid the liberty loan while 
opposing a particular measure of this sort. • 

1\fr. BORAH. Mr. President, I desire to say now that I uo 
not think any Senator who is in favor of this bill assumes that 
any Senator who wants to change it is less patriotic than those 
who advocate it. There is no such contention. 

1\fr. JOHNSON of California. The words that I have spoken 
in this regard were directed to no individual Senator here, but 
they were spoken with the full knowledge of that which bas 
transpired again and again~ not only in this Chamber but all 
over this land, that any man who did not subscribe instanter 
to any doctrine, however subversive of this Republic and of its 
fundamental principles, that was presented to him, by that very 
token and that very fact his disloyalty was demonstrated, and 
be was shown to be an enemy of his country. Of course, such a 
doctrine is absurd, and such a doctrine, of course, ought to be 
met only with scorn and contumely;- but it is the fashion, Mr. 
President, and has been the fashion for some time past now, as 
to every man and every Representative in this Congress who did 
his duty as he saw it in opposition to pet measures a-nd con-
scientiously expressed hi·s opinion. -

I say to you, 1\fr. President-and I say that the language of 
the bill demonstrates the fact-that this is a bill not for the 
punishment of disloyalty or of treason, but it is a bill to sup
press the freedo~ of the press in the United States of America, 
and to prevent any man, no matter who be is, from indulging in 
fair and decent expression, or voicing-legitimate criticism con
cerning the present Government, the present administration, or 
any department in respect to the war. Mr. President, it not 
only is a bill designed to suppress the press of the Nation and 
to make it subservient to those who are in power to-day; it is 
not only a bill that seeks to throttle honest and legitimate dis
cussion or criticism, but it e>en purports to prevent one from 
thinking as he wishes to think. I now read you two particular 
portions of this bill demonstrating in part what I say. I read 
you now from ·page 3, as follows : 
or shall utter, print, write, 01· publish any lan~uage ca lculated to in~te 
or inflame resistance to any duly constituted Fede1·al o1· State authonty 
in connection with the prosecution of the war. 

That means what, 1\ir. President? "Calculated" does not 
mean " intended " or " designed " ; it means, in common con
struction, the "consequence of which may be." That is the 
ordinary meaning of the term used; and, therefore, this par
ticular provision means that any utterance of any spoken word 
which may inflame resistance to any duly constituted State or 
Federal authority, shall be punished by 20 years' imprisonment 
in State flrison. 

Mr. BORAH. 1\fr. President--
'l'he PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Cali

fornia yield to the Senator from Idaho? 
1\Ir. JOHNSON of California. I yield to the Sennto1.· for a 

question. · 
1\Ir. BORAH. I will ask the Senator if the word " calculated " 

were changed to "intended" or "designed," would that meet 
the Senator's objection? 

1\fr. JOHNSON of California. It would be infinitely better. 
l\fr. BORAH. I would have no objection to that change being 

made. 
Mr SHIELDS. 1\fr. President--
Tb~ PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Cali

fornia yield to the Senator from Tennessee? 
1\Ir. JOHNSON of California. I yield. 
1\fr. SHIELDS. The authorities seem to differ somewhat 

from the Senator in the definition of the word "calculated," 
and I wish briefly, in a very few minutes, to read--

M.r. JOHNSON of California. 1\Ir. President, I beg the Sena
tor to subsequently present the matter. As I stated in the begin
ning, I am speaking hurriedly--
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1\Ir. SHIELDS. The reading will only take a moment, and 

then I d.esire: to ask the Senator a question.. 1i will. not inter
rupt him for any length of time. 

l\1r. JOHNSON of California. If the Senato£ will do me the 
kindnes to allow me to proceed ; I hesitate-

l\1r. SHIELDS. Certainly, if the Senator does not desire to 
be interrupted; but I was going to. read him a definition irr 
about a half dozen words. 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of California. I am anxious to proceed, 1\Ir. 
President, because I must depart very shortly ; and, as I have 
saiu, I am speaking hurriedly~ without a:dequate preparation, 
on this bill because of the necessity fOl- my departure:. Pro
ceeding now with the language· of the measure--

evening far the purpose of ·a 10 days' campaign in the interest 
of the liberty loan, and the few remarks which I desire to make 
I shall, with the permission of ·the Senate, offer at this time. 

I am well a ware of the fact that this is a war measure. It 
provides: 

And whoever, when the nited ·states is at war, shall utter, print, 
write, or publish any disloyal, profane, scurrilous, contemptuous, or 
abusive- language about the form of government of the United States.l 
or the Constitution of the nited States. or the soldiers or sailor· or 
the United States, or the flag of the Unitea States, or the uniform of 
the Army or Navy of the Uniterl States, or any language calculated 
to bring the form of gavernment of the United States, or the Consti t u
tion o.f of the nited States into contempt, scorn, contumely, or dis
r epute, or- shall utter, print, write, or publiRh any language calculated 
to incite or inflame resistance to any duly constituted Federal or 
Stnte authority in connection with the groseeution of the war, or shall 

To incite or inflame resistance-- diRplay the flag of a ny foreign enemy, or shall by utterance, writing. 
That does not mean armed resistance; of course it would printing, publication. or lanf!Uage spoken, urge, incite, or advocate any 

cuutailmen.t of production iiJ. this- country of any thing or things, 
not be so claimed; it means any sort of resistance. In<leetl, it product or prortucts, necesf".ary or essential to the prosecution of the 
is not extravagant to construe "resistance-" oppfition. Now, war in which the United States may be engaged, with intent by such 
taking the plain. !TIP.ll.ninrr or the worns- curtailment to cripple or- hin<ler the United States- in the prosecution 

- of the war, and whoever shall advocate, favor, teach. defend, or !ffi~-
Whoever • • • shall utter, print~ write, or publish any Ian- gest the doin"' of any of the acts or things in this secti.on enumerated, 

guage whkh may cause resistance-- and whoever shall by word or act support or favor the cause of the 
B "· f1 " f fi h German Empire or its allies in the preRent war or by word or act ecause m arne possesses no greater degree o orce t an oppose the cm.1se of the United States therein, shall be punished by 

" cause,'~ and ·an overzealous district attorney would readily a fine ot not more than $10,000 or imprisonment for not more than 
justify such a construction- 20 years, or both. 
which may " cause" resistance-- This is a war proposition; and yet the question pTesents it elf 

And if you change " resistance" to. •• opposition,'' been use as to i·hether or not any i:nan who, for a course of years, hru; 
practically that is all it is and that is the way it may be view~d- been so"~V"ing the seeds of discord and scattering dragon's teeth 
which may "cause opposition" to any duly constituted Federal or throughout the country leading tq a con-dition in this Nation 
State authority in connection with the prosecution of the war- to-day of rebellion against constituted authority and opposition 

Is guilty of the offense and may be sent to jail for a period of to the administration in power-as to whether or not, though 
20 years. Senators who advocate the measure may insist that the law can not be retroactive, it is the proper thing to do to 
the qualifying clause, .. in connection with the prosecution of the place men who have been guilty of great wrongs against our 
war," may have some talismanic meanina, which, of course, Government i.J;l positions ot authority and gi've them high 
would ::titer the usual and ordinary meaning of the words; but , places under the administration at this time. I want ~o find 
all of the activities of the departments to-day, all of the activities out whether or not l\Ir. George Creel would not be subJect to 
of the various agencies which are dealing with the Government the provisions of this law himself-he, the man whose hands 
to-day, are engaged substanti.:'llly in the prosecution of the war. can altogether 'Yl'ite, or the mnn who has the power to alter or 
So we reach finally wha.t woul<l be the ultimate construction to change or even to manufacture, as we w~ll Jrnow the news 
of this bill, that if any maa _shall say anything substanti-ally in th:::tt goes to the people respecting the purposes and the events 
opposition to any department of this Government or anything and the trnmmction:s of the war. 
which will cause opp-osition or resistance to any particular. 1\lr. BORell. 1\lr. Prel'<itlent, the Senator wuuld not object 
~inistrative part of this Government, then he is guilty of a tv it on that _ground, would he? . 
crime punishable by 20 years in State prison. Mr. WATSON. I rather favor It on that _account, _as I shall 

There is another section of the bill as well, beginning in line show. 
14 on page 3, to which I desire to call attention. Just follow this I find one of Mr. Creel's full-page editorials, published on 
language: October 9, 191.0, dfscu.."'sing the subject "Ballots or bullet ," 

And whoever shall advocate, favoT, teach, defend, or suggest the written while he live{} in Colorado, editing the Denve-r News, 
doing of any of the acts or things in this section enumerated- to. read as- follows-: 

TP.h t th t · fi st ~1-.nt hall t 'ti · Lincoln Steffens o-n1.."1J compan!d the "free-born American dtizen" to 
H a · a means IS, r • L.U.i.l yon s no crl · ClZe any- the Russian serf, arousing a torm of indignant protest thereby. And 

thing or anybody in this Government any longer or y<>u shall go :vet, comin"" right down. to brass tacks, do we really enjoy any greater 
to jail, an<l, next, carrying it to an extra~u.ga.nt,. but perhaps jus~ In1erty. any lar~er meaffi.lre of true ::rovernmental p-ower. than the 
tified., conclusion, that you shall not think criticully of anytiting subjects of the Czar? We elect our o-fficials, that's true, but having 
or anybo<ly in this Government hereafter or yo-u shall go- to jail. ele~~dhi~~mngu~o~~t~g~ltlo~~i over an elected official than if he were 

Believing that to be the plain ilnl!Ort of this language and that Nicholas anrl we poor rnoujiks in the fiPlds. Before an election he 
substantially that will be the ultimate construction of this Ian- promi es to b~ our servant, but after the election be is a ma~ter. 

vOWllerC nor at any timP have the pt'()pl{' ally dil'e-Ct autbfJrity, • any 
guage, I can not and I will not vote for such a measure, and I rear power, over the men they Iect. Having cast their ballot , they 
wanted to voice in the very brief pei.i.od. that has been at my are is helpless as Rul':sian serfs. and have got to take what their 

d •t· t •t ma~ers gi.ve them, whether they like it or not. 
eon:una.n my opposr lOU O 1 • · The Senate, the body that sits in deRpotif!ID, the Su-pr-eme •Corrrt, 

1\Ir. W A.TSON. Mr. Pre ident, I very largely agree in the :from whoRe- dP.cisions there are no appeal, are in no wiSP. rpspon1-1ihle 
views t11at have been offered by the Senator from California. or responsive to the people. Tht> President of the Uniterl-States, when 

l\11:. SHIELDS. Mr. President-- it C()mes- to these bodies) is aR helpless as the rest of UR. 
Anct what can we do about it except bellow wrathfully, ocn.re a few 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the· Senator from Indiana ra.o:cals out of public life, and permit venallegis1at(}rs to sell the vacant 
yield to the Senator from Tennes ee? offices to other rascals? . 

1\Ir. WATSON. I yield for a .question. · I am won<lering whetl1er if George Creel were- to write · that 
1\Ir. SHIELDS. I wish simply to call to the attention of the article now, and this law were in force, he could not be sent to 

Senator before he proceeds with the discussion of the bill, and the penitentiary for noiatin~ it? 
in connection with the remarks of the Senator from California 1\Ir. BORAH. 1\Ir. PrP.sident. undoubtecUy he could, m-id if 
[1\lr. JoHNSON], the proper definition of the word "calculated" he should write such tbin~s at a time when om· boys are dying 
and the u~e that the committee made of it in l}lac.ing it in this. for our Constitution. he ought to be. · 
bill. I will not enter into any argument in regard to it. l\I.r. WATSON. Precisely. I agree to that. Then, if that 

1\-Ir. WATSON. How long will it take the Senator? be true, ought George Creel to be placed in a position of re-
1\ir. SHIELDS. Oh, about two minutes, more or less. sponsibility ,vhere he can censor all the news in regard to the 
1\Ir. \VATSON. Very well, I yield. war that will go out to the people, because through his mental 
Mr. SHIELDS. When the question was raised I sent to- the processes :ire to be- filtered the intellectual and moral pabulum 

library for an authority upon the subject. According to the of the people of tile Republic in a day of perU and in an hour 
Cyclope<lia of Law an.d Procedure, I · find that the word. u calcu- of storm? 
lated " has been defined to mean •• fitted; adapted; suited; l\fr. nEED. - Mr. President--
adapted. by design." The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator- from In-

So the wor<l. "calculated " implies the· natural and ordinary diann yield to the Senator from 1\fissouri? 
effect of the worcts used to effectrmte the purpose prohibited, and Mr. w·ATSON. I do. 
it does not cover loose expressions, as indicate<l by the Senator· l\1r. REED. I should harllly like to have the- remark that 
from Cnlifornia in l1is objections to this- bill. was jUst ma<le py one of the Senators, and concur:ed. in by the 

Mr. lV A.TSON. :Ur. President, I do not rise fur the purpose' other .. go unchallenged. Di.sa~eeing to every wor<l that is con
of discussing the pronsiorrs of thi's measure in detail. Like the. · tained in the article written by Mr. Creel, believing· lhat it in
Senator from California [l\1r. JoHNSON], I leave here this dicates an intellect and a character utterly contemptible, J 
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nevertheless assert that in a free Republic men have the right, 
in the e;~::ercise of the freedom of speech, to write even as scur
rilous and abusive and as untrue articles: as that just read. 

1\fr. BORAH. 1\Ir. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Indiana 

yield to the Senator from Idaho? 
1\fr. WATSON. Yes; ! ·yield. 
1\Ir. BORAH. The Senator would not contend that if this 

bill passes that editorial would not come within the purview 
of it? 

l\Ir. REED. If it would, then the bill is too broad, because 
you can well leave the h·ial of gentlemen who write such articles 

• as tlla t which has just been read to the high court of public 
opinion, and tru t an intelligent American people to properly 
estimate the character of the man. 

l\Ir. FALL. l\Ir. President, I should like to ask the Senator 
where the verdict has landed Mr. Creel. 

Mr. REED. Until very recently it gave him about his proper 
place. I think perhaps before the President appointed Mr. 
Creel he had not had his atrention called to that particular 
article. 

l\Ir. BORAH. 1\fr. President, may I say that as I understood 
the article from hearing it read it was an attack upon our form 
of go.vernment, an attack upon the Constitution. 

1\fr. WATSON. Oh, I will say to the Senator that I am not 
through. 

.1\fr. BORAH. Precisely; that it was not a discussion, as the · 
Senator from Missouri seems to think, of the competency of 
some officer under the Government or of a policy, but an as
sailment of our form of government. 

1\fr. WATSON. Yes. 
Mr. BORAH. Now, then, whatever may be the rule in time 

of peace, I simply make this suggestion-that the people of this 
country whose boys are at the front, prepared to die for om· 
form of gov;ernment and for the Constitution, will -take the 
mattei· in their own hands if such articles as that appear from 
anyone. 

Mr. WATSON. Precisely; and if that be true ought a inan 
who writes that kind of ap. article to have high position under 
the adminish·ation? 

_Mr. BORAH. Well, of course, I have not any control over 
that. 

Mr. W .A.TSON. But the Senator has his opinion about it. 
Mr. BORAH. Yes; but this law has nothing whatever to do 

with that proposition. It would get him just the same; it does 
not make any difference what office he holds. 

Mr. WATSON. Mr. President, I find, reading the. Rocky 
Mountain News of the 14th of .January, 1912, a full-page 
signed editorial by George Creel, as follows: 

The socialists, single taxers, nonpartisans, and commissioned govern
ment men are to us as Caleb and Joshua, bearing the grapes gathered 
in Canaan, were to the waiting Israelites, only with us it remains to 
be seen whether the grapes are sweet or sour. · 

The law winks complacently or else groans impotently at the crimes 
of those in high places; it does not punish or prevent the offenses of 
those with political power. whose cr1mes are against the property of 
the people, or of others whose rapacity results in the accumulation of 
vast pt·ofits. 

Instead of standing before the world as a triumphant democracy, in 
which one man is not favored before his brother, America is now re
garded as a nation of commercial "· sharks," willing to devour one an
other if other game is not at hand. 

MonE>y is now the standard, no matter how acquired, whether by 
dishonesty or cruelty or a clever combination of both. Morality is now 
of small account, and intellectual endeavor is now so little a paying 
proposition th~t only a fool will work at it. 

We· are in a war at this time, so we are told, to make the world 
safo for democracy. What kind of democracy? The democracy 
that we enjoyed at the beginning of this contest; not the kind 
of democracy that George Creel describes, because I denounce 
that as a foul slander upon the United States at the time it was 
written by George Creel, whatever purpose may have animated 
him when he penned it. 

I further find, Mr. President, in the Rocky Mountain News 
a full-page editorial headed "Angels and ermine." 

1\fr. THOMAS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Indi-

ana yield to the Senator from Colorado? 
1\fr. W A.TSON. I yield. 
Mr. THOMAS. l\1ay I ask the Senator to give the dates? 
Mr. WATSON. The dnte of this is December 24, 1911: 
A new and distinctly critical attitude toward the courts is a most 

striking si~n of the times. Whether by cunning design or mere force 
of subm1ssiOn, the dawn of the twentieth century found the judiciary 
occupying a curious and remarkable position in American life. Judges 
were held in almost superstitious reverence. not to awe, and as much 
exempted from the usual official restraints· as though they had been 
beings from another world. 

Historical records showing that Jefferson, Madison, Jackson and Lin
coln had attacked the Supreme Comt with vigor and frequency bad been 
l.'xp_unged and were as if they had never been. Men were chosen to be 
maJors, governors and Presidents and were still considered as fallible 
human beings, but elections in the cases of judges were gravely assumed 
to repeat the miracle of the Transfiguration. People deemed them born 
again,. strip~ed of all passiOD;S, prejudices, frailties, and triendships
Olympians, rn fact, who sat m a vacuum and thought in purity most 
profound. 

All effects of stagecraft were emr.loyed to heighten this feeling. 
Lawyers pr_efaced each sentence with 'Your Honor." Everyone had to 
rise when JUdges entered the court room. They wore the garb of an
other age. No on~ queried their right to impose fine and imprisonment 
when angered or affronted. Unreasoning and unfaltering rt>. pect for 
the judiciary was just as much regarded as a heritage from the rever
enced fathers as the Declaration of Independence. 

In 10 years a mighty change bas come about. In every State men are 
now looking judges full in the eye; throughout the length and breadth of 
the land there is a deep-seated distrust of courts, a growing conviction 
that the steady extension of judicial power is a menace to democratic 
institutions. · 

It is not a case of individual judges or certain decisions being singled 
out for assault; this new and emphatic questioning cuts at the very 
root Qf the entire system. As one goes from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
a sentiment in favor of the abolition of the whole Federal judiciary 
below the Supreme Court becomes increasingly apparent. 

It is not local1 nor is it a class protest. The movement includ@l.3 all 
sorts and conditiOns of men, and its national importance is attested bv 
the fact that many magazines are commencing series of articles on this 
subject. Much of the rankest criticism comes from those who have no 
apparent kinship with the masses. 

Thus making an attack upon another of the coordinate 
branches of the Government. 

I find in the Rocky Mountain News of November 5, 1911, under 
the.head "Popery and politics," a most remarkable assault upon 
the Presidency of the United States, or the then President, an<l 
also the Supreme Court, coupled with the leaders of the Catholic 
Church: 

During the last few weeks a large portion of the press has been 
making much of certain prelatic attaclcs upon popular government. 
Becam::e Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop Ireland saw fit to denounce 
the initiative, referendum, and recall in terms that might also be con
sidered violent, it has been assumed that this is the " voice of Rome " 
giving orders to the faithful. Such criticisms may not be dismissed 
as mere evidence that the old maledicents of knownothingism still sur
vive, for while some of the papers are admittedly anti-Catholic, the 
sevc,rest attack comes from sources that are above any indication of 
religious bias. ·- · . 

In support of the contention that sp cial privilege and the Catholic 
Church have entered into a working partnership, a very plausible 
theory has been evolved-one that might well deceive such people as 
are not familiar with church history. It is well hinged and hangs close 
to the facts. 

Tbis theory is based upon the indisputable antagonism of big busi
ness to the initiative, referendum, and recall. The powers that prey 
have fixed "representative government" so that it stands as a mockery 
of a real representation are naturally oppooed to any change that will 
put the people in control. nut since 10 States -now have direct le~isla
tion, and every other Commonwealth is clamoring for it, big" busmess 
has seen the futility of open fighting and has fallen back behind the 
Supreme Court barricade. A case manufactured in Oregon has been 
hurried up to this august tribunal, and the constitutionality of direct 
legislation is to be decided in the next few months. 

From this point the theory broadens out and attempts to show that 
all effort is now being made to prepare the people for peaceful ac
ceptance of an adverse decision. President Taft's appointment of Mr. 
White, the · Democrat-jumped over .Justice Cowan, senior member of 
the court and a Republican-is a Jesuit by training and close affiliation. 

President '.raft's Arizona method, with its sudden and strang-ely 
passionate dt>nunciation of "mob rule" and "legalized terrorism," is 
adduced as Elxhibit 2. 

The uncalled-for speeches of Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop Ireland, 
crying out against the initiative, referendum, and recall as the instru
ments of "mobocracy," constitute Exhibit 3. 

By this coalition-President 'l'aft assuming the conservative and the 
Catholic Church issuing orders-it is intended that the people will be 
put in a proper state of submission by the time the Supreme Court is 
ready to declare that direct legislation ls a violation of the Constitution. 

Thus charging a diabolical conspiracy between the President 
of the United States and the Supreme Court of the United States 
and the leaders of the Catholic Church to oppose the very 
democracy that we nre supposed to be mobilizing our soldiers 
to defend over yonder on the blood-soaked soil of France. 

1\fr. MYERS and Mr. THOl\IAS addressed the Chair. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER Does the Senator from Indiana 

yield; and if so, to whom? 
Mr. WATSON. I yield to the Senator from Montana. 
1\.fr. MYERS. Does the Senator consider that article an at

tack on our form of goverrnnent? 
Mr. WATSON. I do. 
Mr. MYERS. Or an attack on people who are filling official 

positions under our Government? 
Mr. W .A.TSON. Well, l\Ir. President, did he not attack directly 

the Presidency when he "\\Tote that article? Did he not attack 
directly the Supreme Court-the integrity and the honor of those 
two coordinate branches of the Government-in that article? 

Mr. MYERS. There is nothing in this bill against attacking 
the President. The President is not named; neither is the 
Supreme Court. I think that article is an attack on people who 
are filling official positions under this Government, which is 
very different from an attack on our form of government. 
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Mr. WATSON. The language is: 
Whoever shall advocate, favor, teach, defend, or suggest the do

ing of-
. Any of these things. 
Mr. MYERS. Any of the things mentioned in the bill. 
Mr. WATSON. Why, certainly. 
1\Ir. THOMAS. Mr. President--
The PUESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Indiana 

yield to the Senator from Colorado? · 
Mr. WATSON. I yield. 
Mr. THOMAS. Removing from consideration the last article 

which the Senator read, do not the previous ones suggest the 
po sibility that Mr. Creel may haYe plagiarized from the speech 
of ex-President Roosevelt made shortly before that time in the 
city of Columbus? · · · 

Mr. 'VATSON. I have not read the speech. 
1\fr. THOl\1A.S. Oh, the Senator read it at the time, I am 

sure. 
Mr. WATSON. I may have read it at the time. I do not 

know anything about that. 
1\Ir. THOMAS. The sentiment is the same. The language, of 

course, is somewhat different. · 
l\Ir. WATSON. Ex-President Roosevelt can speak for him

self. The man I am talking about is George Creel. I am _ won
dering whether, if George Creel should write that sort of an 
article now, he wo·ald not be subject to the provisions of this 
bill? . . 

Mr. THOMAS. I think -he ought to be. 
1\fr. WATSON. Precisely. 
1\fr. THOMAS. But ex-Pre3ident Roosevelt does not speak 

for himself. He always speaks for the people. 
Mr. WATSON. I shall not quarrel with that statement. 
Mr. President. I want to give you Mr. Creel's opinion of the 

Supreme Court of the United States, as set forth in a full--page 
editorial published in the Rocky Mountain News on October 29, 
1911, entitled " What the fathers did to us " 

We are asked to belleve that the Constltut;~n . of the United States 
is the supreme wisdom of statesmanship · that it 'is a democratic docu
ment i. that the '"rf!vered fathers" were, actuated by no other motives 
than ovc for, and trust in, the people; and that to -attempt to change 
this holy work Is to lay sncl'ilegious hand.l:l upon the very paladium of 
American llbertl<>s. 

This is the talk of kn:w~s and fools~the one class -using -patriotic 
superstitions fo1· t~ purpose of continuing profitable evlls~the 
other class awe« by trnrtltlons that it accepts without quest19ning. 
That such talk bas obtulnPd large clrcl!llation and general credence is 
due to an :uua.zlog lgoornnre of the manner in which the Constitution 
~as fra~ed, the clrc·um~tancl's surrounding it, and the actual spirit that 
rnsphwl 1t. Not so am:u:lrrg either when it fs eonsidered that the whole 
procel'dings wcrc> srr1·ct. nnd that succeeding text and law books deal 
only with the Constitution's outward form. . 

As a matter or fact, the ·Constitution was framed by rich men for 
the protection- of their property ; by aristocrats for the preservation of 
aristrocratic prlvill'ges. Those who sat behind locked doors guarding 
against the slightest. popular knowledge of their deliberations, feared 
and despi-sed the masses. 

Mr. BORAH. 1\Ir. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. . The hour of 2 o'clock having 

arrived, the Chair lays before the Senate the unfinished business 
which will be stated. · ' 

The SECRETARY. A bill (S. 3771) authorizing- the President 
to coordinate or consolidate the · executive "'bureaus, agencies, 
and offices, and for other purposes, in the interest _of economy 
and the more -efficient concentration of the Government. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Sen.ator from In
diana yield to the Senator from Idaho 

Mr. WATSON. I yield. 
Mr. BORAH. I do not ag1:ee with the inferences which the 

Senator is seeking to draw from this editorial; but I call to the 
attention of the Senator that the author of that doctrine is 
a distinguished educator, who for years was one of the leading 
educators in one of the ancient and great institutions of learn
ing in this country. 

Mr. 'VATSON. To whom does the Senator refer? 
Mr. BORAH. I refer to Prof. Beard. 
Mr. 'VATSON. I agree with that, and with anything else 

the Senator may see fit to say about him. 
As a matter of fact, the Constitut!~n was framed by rich men for the 

protection ot their property-by ariStocrats for the preservation of 
aristocratic ·privileges. Those who sat behind locked doors guiding 
against the sllghtest popular knowledge of their deliberations feared 
and despised the masses. As Prof. J. Allen Smith has written "De
mocracy-government by the people or directly responsible to them
was not the object which the framers of the Constitution had in view 
but the very thing which they wished to avoid. The efforts of the 
Constitutional Conven~ion were directed to the task of devising a sys
tem of government wh1ch was just popula1· enough not to excite "'eneral 
opposition and which at the same time gave to the people as llttle as 
possible of the substance of political power:• 

The itlea that they looked ahead and planned for the problem of this 
day and age-

LVI--290 

This is 1\Ir. Creel again-
The idea that they looked ahead and planned for the problem of this 
day and age is buncombe, along with all the grave mumble about 
democracy-

And yet in a war to rnal~e the ·world safe for democracy he 
is the chosen spokesman of the administration, with power to 
give the news to the people--
f.'hey were concerned with their own day, their own problems; and it 
1s only because they manufactured an air-tight, bomb-proof document, 
impossible of amendment, that we ru·e now trying to run a Nation 
along colonial lines. . . 

"It has been common," said the late Justice Miller, of the United 
States Supreme Court, "to designate our form of government as a 
democracy, but in the true sense in which that term is properly used 
it is about as far from it as any other of which we are aware." 

Let us consider for a mQment the men and conditions of the revo
lutionary period, along with the belief that the Constitution is a 
sacred, for-all-time document, handed to a reverend posterity by super
human beings, we have the idea that every man in the whole 13 
Colonies grabl>ed a musket and took the field against England. As a 
matter of truth. over one-third of the population of the Colonies did 
not approv~_ of the war and took no part in it-

Evidently he .seems to be in sorrow because they succeeded in 
breaking away from England-
Then_ as now, the office-holding class did not change capitalism, com· 
mercialism, the professions. Your "conservatives" of the present day 
were either tories or downright loyalists. The war that they were 
powerless to prevent cast thP.m down from the seats of the mighty and 
~ent them ·scudding into biding or actual exile. Men with democratic 
Ideals came into power and gave the world that immortal Declaration 
of Independence. ' 

• • • • • • • 
About the only thing s.llowecl the people- was the right to elect a 

House of Repr~sentatives, but every care was taken to see that this 
directly-elected body should have no real power. The President was 
to be chosen by an Electoral College, the Senate by legislatures, and 
the Federal judiciary was to be appointed for life by the President. 

Here was where they got in their finest work. 

" Her-e wa · where they got in their finest work." Of whom is 
he speaking? Of George Washington, and Thomas Jefferson, 
and Alexander Hamilton, and of John Hancock, and the 
Adamses, of tl1e men of whom Gladstone has passionately ex
claimed, "They were great men, not for that time alone, but 
for any time, for all time." Of the Constitution that great man 
said, " It is the greatest document ever struck off at any one 
time in the history of the world by the brain and purpose of 
man." Mr. President, these men formulated the Constitution ·of 
the United States, and yet this sniveling sneerer says of them, • 
" Here was where they got in their finest work," as if they were 
plotters in the dark, scheming for some nefarious end. 

Here was whet·e they got in "their finest work. To the judiciary-not 
chosPn by the people, not responsible to them in any manner, and hold· 
ing office for life, they gave the right of absolute veto on all Federal 
and State legislation. Not expressly, mind you, for as Gouvernetll' 
Morris craftily expressed it, that would have . " alarmed." But ·the 
judiciat·y was given the power to "interpret'' the Constitution and to 
pass upon the constitutionality of aH legislation. 

Even as it was, the Constitution barely slipped through. But it did 
sUp through. and from the >ery first the judiciary-real' and intended 
masters of the Government-proceeded to justify the faith reposed in 
them by the conspirators against democracy. 

This, then, is the history of the " saei:ed " document, the "palladium 
of American liberties" that we must not tou<'h. _ 

Yet, 1\Ir." President, with that sort of a man holding absolu_te 
power over the news service as far as he can hold it, writing 
that kind of an article, we are about to pass a law that would 
make him subject to its provisions and land him behind prison 
doors. If that be true, ought this man to be permitted to hold 
that place and ought not the Senate of the United States to ask 
for his removal because of these seditious utterances? Is he 
worthy to hold that position of trust and responsibility and 
power in this Government while we are fighting to make the 
world safe for the kind of democracy that has the Presidencv 
and the judiciary and the legislative branch of the Governmen~t 
each independent of the other ancl all upon a firm basis that 
we believe is constitutional and enduring? 

1\fr. OVERMAN. Mr. President, I do not know George Creel. 
I never saw him in my life. But we have heard from Indiana. 
I do not lruow what the people of Indiana are going to think 
about their Senator, who stands up here and attacks a man 
for utterances made 10 years ago, or perhaps 12. Indiana 
criminals are being discharged because there is not law enough 
to take charge of them. We have letters from all over the 
country, and I have no doubt all Senators have received letters 
complaining that Senators do not do anything when these men 
ure going scot-free. This that I read is from Indiana: 

The court directed that the jury return a verdict of not guilty on 
this count of the indicbnent, stating: 

" There is no evidence that the recruiting and enlistment service 
of the United States was obstructed by this circulation. The testimony 
presented is predicated upon the charge of attempting to obstruct and 
does not show that the obstruction did actually occur, and the defend
ant can not be found guilty on these counts." (United States v . Zim
merman, ~ndiana.) 
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In this cRse tho evirtence s~owed that tile defendant· made a public 
speech on the street in w'hkh be said people should not nllst m the 
war; that th~ country should withdraw uom the war; that the wal" 
was not for the ·ppople, but is for the moneyed men of the country; 
that Englanil had only 90 1llilPS of tr<>ncbes in. France ; that ·hp quPS
tions th£' wisdom of Pr!'sident Wilson in SPnding a comm~!'sion to 
Russia ; and t at if the people were loyal Americans they would with-
draw from this wnr. · 

At thP close of the Government case the Unitl'd States Jud~e. 
And t>rson, instructed the jury to return a verdict 'l'or the defpnrtant 
upon the ground that the -evidPnce offl:'red was ~ot sufficient to sup
port a verdirt of conviction. The court -po;nted out the absence of 
proof of artua1 obstruction or injury to the military service. 

4. In DnitM States v. Mf'itzen, outhern district of Tf>xas, a complPte 
report has not yet 'bP!'n rPeeived on this case. but the preliminary 
rPport recelved indicates that th~ trial jUdge directed a -vNrlirt for 
the (]efenilant upon much the same gr01mds as the above-mentioned 
three deciRions. 

Becan e we hnve no 1aw upon the statute books to convict a 
man like thnt. people in Indiana and all the State are up
rising. We henr of them from all O\er the United States. 

I want to rend into tbe RECoRD another ca. e where a man 
went scot-free because there was no law to puntsh him. The 
country is full of traitors, scoundrels, and spies, and when you 
try to pa,c;;s a law here to convict them and stop it, here is grent 
delay. We have got to do something. ·There is mob law now 
everywhere in this country, and I am ·afraid of mob law. If 
Congress does not do something, the people will take it in their 
hands. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator desire to 
have the matter sent to the desk read? 

Mr. OVERMAN. I am going to let the bill go over, and I 
want this read into ·the RECORD, so that Senators ,can read H. 
I want to show the Senate what ort of scoundrels are being 
turned loo e in this country because rwe have no law to _punish 
them. 

'The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will read as 
requested. 

The Secretary Tead as follows: 
ESPIONAGE ACT, .SECTICTN 3. 

ME~IORA.t\l)UM ().F CA~ES TLLUS'L'RAT[\"E OF NEED OF Al\lENDMil!NT 'llAKlNG 
ATTE:'JPTS TIJ OBS'rRUCT l!lNLISThiE~T s~J!lUVtCE A CRIME. 

1. United Stab.>s 12. Orlando Hitt, Colorado, Lewis. district judge. 
This man was charged wltil ma.l-Ing v1olently treasonable statements, 

l'idiculing tbe draft, and, nmong others, making ..the following state-
Jnents: • . 

"If the young men would follow my advice, which I am wilhng to 
gi'"~ them, aml stand ·on their con~titutional rights, they could not be 
forced to go .abroad to 1i~ht for this ccountry. I would advise the young 
men to rPsist tile draft fot· forf'.ign service. 

"You are foolB to a-ppear for the draft. If I were you, I would not 
go. 1.'he GovfTDment has no rl~ht to draft you and sen1l you o~ut of 
the nitetl Sta'tes. If you volunteer. they can send you. but the Con
stltuti01l ean not make you go under the draft. .Any m11n who .ill a 
loyal Arr.erlcan eltizen will 11ot buy a Uberty bond. lt is illegal for the 
United Stai:es to issue them. 

" If I wf're you. I would 'Dot go down to be exnmined for servlce. 
Th~y can not do ·anytiling il you would not go. The draft is uncon
stitutional. 

" Our count!'y is ruled by th:e British Crown. ·President Wilson is a 
Britisher. Hoever is nothing ·but a BrUisher. I would Tather see 
my children led out and be shoi: than to see them 'burdened with a 
. bond issue. . 

"I .am going to fight you fellows In your war work to a finish. There 
is .no nece s.ity for a liberty loan if this was the right kind of a 
Oovf'rnmPnt. It' you i:bink my talk iB seditious <OT .m-y expressi-on!'! .o-re 
treasonable, I want to be punished. I want to be put in ja1l for it. 
If I run not. .. am going to do sometiling desperate. I opposed the 
draft and T~gistrntion and I do now. 1 want to be put on record .as 
such. 'f will ron tinue to use IDY influence again·st i:.his draft!' 

Mr. FALL .obtained the :floor. 
1\Ir. REED. Will the Senator -pardon me a suggestion. I 

ask the Senator who submitted the memorandum to have the 
opinifm printed, because while I have not read ·au these opinions 
I know in one or -:two of them the decision goes on the ground 
that an attempt to resist the draft is not c()vered by the law. 
anu 'for that reason the accused was not held; that the lnw 
covered resistance to the draft, but not .an attempt to resiRt 
the draft. So the impression ought not to remain that the 
courts are Tefusing to properly enforce the law, neither ought 
the impression to remain that it is necessary to pass this 
bill in order to co,·er a particular case involved in that opinion. 

1\ir . . OVERMAN. . .. A.Il the opinions will be printed, so that 
every Senator can read them. 

There being no objection, the following matter was ordered to 
be printed in the REcoRD: 

The court directed a verdict of not guilty, because tbC"re was no proof 
that enliRtmt>nt service was actually obstructed by these utterances, the 
judge using thP following language : · · · 

"Now, the even-numbered counts in this indictment all charge tile 
dc.f<"nd>tnt with the commission of a criminal offen:;e as defined in this 
same section of the statute, an1 thc>se offen. es with which he is 
chargPd are thus d~fi.ned in this statute: ' Whoever • · • • shall 
wlllfullv obRtruC't the recruiting 1 or ~nlistment service ·of . the Untteu 
States to the · injury of tile SE'.rvi:!e 01' of the United States J shall bt) 
guilty of a criminal offPnse. Now, I call yom· attention to the fact that 
the definition of the prPreding crime in this statute says that ' whoever 
• • • cause or attempt to cause [the defendant in this indictment 
is charged in each instance with attempting to cause] insubordinat:!on, 
disloyalty,. mutiny, or refusal to duty,' whereas in the crime as defined 

in . the latter part of the section which I have just read Congress did 
not see fit to make it a criminal offense, by this statute, to attempt to 

' obstruct the recruiting or enlistment service of the UnitPd Statt:>s. I 
. don't b.--now why. It might be that in our judgmPnt 1ht)' ought to have 
. made an attempt to obstruct a crimi.nal offense, but thty did not. So, 
so far as we an! concernPd, it isn't a criminal offense to attempt to ob
struct. Congress made it a criminal offense not only to cause insubor
dination. disloyalty, mutiny, or refusal of duty, but it sa.it.l 1o <'ausc 
ot· attempt to cause. That is, the military and naval forces that are 
organized. If you cause it or attempt to cause It, as to those forcf's, 
you are guilty of a criminal offense, an(] you may be sent to the peni
tentiary tor 20 .}'ears. When it comes to tile recruiting and enlistment 
service of the U13itf'd States, Congress ditl ,not see fit to declare that it 
is a criminal oti'ense to attempt to obstruct that ser-vice and that enlist
ment and recruiting, but it says 'whoever • • • shall willfully ol).. 
struct the rP.cruiting or enlistment service of the Unite(] Stab>s to the 
~;;;~Jf0J~~s:ervlce or of the United Stai:es ' shall be guilty of a 

"Now, we can not ignore the fact that to attempt to obstruct is not 
mnue a criminal offf'n e. It is sharply di tingui!'!hed whPn put side by 
side with the preceding crime, -as defined in 'the same section, which 
states ttrat to cause or attempt to cause insubordination was criminal, 
whPrPas as to r f'cruiting and PnlistmPnt ~ervice it was criminal to will
fully ob~truct, tile element of attempting to obstruct being left out." 

2. UnltPd States v. Olivereaux, westeTn district of Washington. 
In this case the defendant was charged with circulating certain sedi

tious pamphlets for the purpose of interfering with the enlistment 
service, etc. 

Mr. FALL. :Mr. President, I desire to address myself for a 
fe.w moments, and a very few, to the subject which has been 
under consideration and discussion. I am very ruuch interested 
in some of the remarks which have been made, r.nd particularly 

. those of the Senator from Indiana [1\Ir. WATSON] but I should 
like to get back to the point at issue in this legislation, and that 
is to the objections which have been made to the wording of the 
:propose() act, and particularly to one or two of the wo.rds in the 
amendment which is now pending for 11.ction. 

The first serious complaint made by those whn have opposed 
the enactmE'.nt of th(> bill jnto legislation, particulnrly one of the 
matters the Senator referred to under the second beading of his 
remarks, referred to by the Senator from California [1\Ir. JoHN
so. ] , is to the word " calculated," in line 24, page 2 of the bill, 
and as to the meaning of that word and wllether 1t is the proper 
wo!'d to use to meet wh&t is the intention of the bill. 

It hns been ·Suggested by some Senators, those favoring the 
ama1d:ment, that they would agree to the -substitution of i:he 
word " intended " in Ueu of the word " calculated." I would 
be very sorry, indeed, to see such a ·substitution adopted. I 
think the committee, in ·wording the runendment, provided the 
only method of meeting the -abuse which is intended to be met, 
and provided punishment for ·expressions which could not be so 
provided. in my judgment, if the language ·used by the com· 
mtttee were changed. 

Undoubtedly in the use of the terms " or :any language calcu
lated to bring fhe form of the Government of tl:J.e United States 
or the Constitution," and so forth, jnto ·disrepute, in that .sense 
the ;word "c_alculated "means the -ordinary effect of it '\n>uld be, 
and exactly what we are attempting to do now 'is to prevent the 
use of reckless language or careless languaa-e, whether inten
tionally used <Or willfully ·u ed, if the ordinary effect of it would. 
be to produce tlle same result.. That is undoubtedly,· as I un • 
derstand it, the intention of · the statute and that is the neces
sity which is now facing :us. 

Insert the word " intended " and what is the effect? In the 
first place, while those of us who ha-ve been practicing criminal 
law have been construing -acts and the effect of acts and not of 
word ~., tills is aR .attempt to .make words or declarations crimi
nal and subject to the same rriles of construction exactly as 
would apply to an act heretofore criminal or reeogDized as 
·sueh. 

If you use the word "lntended " in lien of the word " calru· 
Iateu," you in the act itself constitute n legal defense by law 
which tbe ·defendant need Qllly mate by any testimony of his 
own or otherwise which he might invoke ns his absolute cloak 
and sufficient protection, no matter what the effect of his words 
might be. The effect of his words might be to cover with con
tumE'Iy and to bring into contempt the Constitution of the Gov
ernment of the United States -or the uniform of the soldiers and 
the flag of the United States. That might be the ordinary 
effect or consequences of 'his word, but if you use the word 
" intended " rather than the word " calculated " it give him 
at once an absolute legal . ldefense, although the consequence 
of Ws words are just as grave u.s if he had uttered them will
fully and intentionally. 

If you use the word « calctl1ated " and it become the duty of 
the court to instruct as t guilt and intent ar as to willfulness, 
it then becomes the burdew,.Of the defendant himself to show 
that the -effect of the words -was not to cover the Government 
tOr the flag or the uniform~th contempt, and that he did not 
·o intend, while if you u · the word " intended," he has no 

such bw·den upon him, butl~he burden is upon the prosecution 
to prove the intent. 

1\Ir. STONE. Mr. President--
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The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. CuMMINS in the chair). 

Does the Senator from New Mexico yield to the Senator from 
Missouri? · 

Mr. FALL. With pleasure. 
Mr. STONE. It has occurred to me, while listening to the 

Senator, whether, as a legal proposition, it is not a sound prin
ciple of law to say, based on what courts universaiJy hold, that 
a man intends the natural consequences of his acts. Is it not 
sufficient to say that when one commits an offense,· an assault, 
for example, or, stating it still more directly, if one should · fire 
upon :m antagonist, is it not sufficient to say that he intended 
the result flowing from his acts? So far as intention goes, 
would he not be held legally responsible for the natural conse-
quences of his act? . 

Mr. FAI .. L. Not necessarily, Mr. President. The element of 
carelessness----

1\Ir. STONE~ I wish the Senator would permit me to say 
that I am not asldng this question at this moment in a con·
troversial spirit as to whether the word "calculated" or the 
word " intended " should be used in this bill. I have just come 
into the Senate for the first time this morning and was listen
ing interestedly to the Senator's observations, and it has occurred 
to me that in legal effect there is not much difference whether 
you used the one word or the other. If you-use the word "in
tended" instead of the word "calculated" and a man should 
commit a criminal act against this law, I am disposed to think 
he would be held responsible for the natural result of what he 
said or what he did. 

Mr. FALL. Mr. ·President, a man can not commit murder 
under the definition of the common law, except willfully and 
maliciously by force of arms and feloniously, but under modern 
practice, at any rate, if a man ldlls another, although not in
tentionally, if carelessly or negligently or in such manner as to 
displa3· a mind not sufficient1y charged with or his responsibil
ity to law or the safety of citizens at the time of the commis- . 
sion of the act, he is guilty at least of manslaughter and under 
some statutes of murder, although he had no intent at all. 

So the court in charging will not necessarily charge as to an 
intent in that case, but will charge as to the method or manner 
in which the crime originated or the act was performed. 

.Again, Mr. President, I undertake to call attention--
1\.Ir. SHIELDS. l\fr. President-- . 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New 

Mexico yield to the Senator from Tennessee? 
l\fr. FALL. For a question. · 
Mr. SHIELDS. I agree with the Senator from New Mexico 

in what he briefly referred to awhile ago, as I understood him, 
that this whole question is really one of the burden of proof--

1\Ir. FAIL. I think so. 
l\fr. SHIELDS. Instead of a difference of meaning. A man 

is presumed to contemplate the reasonable consequences of his 
act, and when we use the word "calculated" it throws the 
b·urden upon the defendant, if he commits the act, to show that 
he did not intend it and had no willful or corrupt object in so 
doing. But if we use the word" intended," then the Government 
has got to go further and take upon itself the burden of proof, a 
very difficult thing. 

Mr. FALL. The Senator coi·rectly understood my contention. 
But beyond that, 1\lr. President, as was suggested to me by a 
Senator a moment ago in connection with what I said in open
ing, this is an attempt to make an offense of the utterance of 
words while we lawyers have been ordinarily construing acts · 
an<l not words. Would it not be the case 'that in the case of 
the construction of an intent with reference to an act and the 
construction of an intent with reference to words, the strict 
legal definition of the intent necessary to constitute an offense 
under an act would not be so strictly applicable to the attempt 
of an offense with the use of words. A man may undertake to 
exr•1ain his Rcts . or explain his words, but where a man .with 
any deliberation at all uses an e.xpression tending to bring con- 
tempt upon the Constitution or the flag of the United States or 
the uniform of soldiers there is a fixed impression in my mind 
at once that he intended to effect his utterance and that he did 
it willfully. I think that is all there is to this contention. 

In my judgment we have reached a point now, and we reached 
1t long ago, where any utterance tending to bring contempt upon 
the Government of the United States or its form of government 
or -the flag or the Constitution or the- uniform of a soldier. 
whether uttered carelessly, willfully, or with the intent to have 
the ordinary effect which might be even upon the most un
informed intellect bring such contempt about, such utterance 
should be prohibited, and a very severe penalty should be pro
vided for the punishment of it, because in the crisis with which 
we are confronted carelessness or ignorance may bring about 
as disastrous effect as any willful intent -might bring about. 

:Mr. STONE. Will the Senator yield? 
Mr. FALL. I yield. 
Mr: STONE. rn·. the Senate some weeks ago _when the Senator 

from Washington (Mr. JoNEs] had up for consideration a bill 
he had offered relating to the uniforms of soldiers, I said at that 
time that I thought a line, a dear line, ought to be drawn in 
some way so as to discriminate between a uniform worn by a 
soldier in actual service in the line where real danger confronted 
him from the gentlemen I took occasion then to characterize as 
swivel-chair, safety-first officers. So far as I know that was 
the first characterization of that kind. I was criticized at the 
time for using that expression-so much so that ever since I 
have been timid about repeating it. I venture now, however, 
to repeat it, merely to recall attention to what I said then only 
for the uses of the present moment.. Although I may shrink 
from repeating a thing like that, offensive to the multitude af
~ected by it, I have not changed my personal opinion with respect 
to it. l\1r. President, if this bill passes, whether you use the 
word " intended " as " calculated," it is in my opinion, as I now 
see it, largely a distinction without a difference. 

Mr. WILLIAl\IS. Tweedledum and tweedledee. 
Mr. STONE. It is very much that way. But what I want to 

ask about is this : If one holding my view with respect to the 
uniform enveloping the body of a man with a gun in his hand is 
to be regarded as on the same plane with one of these favored 
gentlemen who sit in swivel chairs with spurs on their heels. 
Uncle JoE CANNON was recently asked, so it is reported, why 
these volunteer swivel-chair warriors wore spurs, and answered, 
"In order that their heels might not slip off the desks so easily." 

Mr. President, I am curious to know, if I were to say a thing 
like that, or "Uncle Joe" should say a thing like that, on the 
street after this bill shall have become a law, would I or he 
commit an offense against the law of the land? · 

Mr. FALL. Why, of course not, Mr. President; and only the 
wildest imagination, it seems to me. could dictate such a ques
tion, with due respect to the Senator. He might criticize the 
wearer of the uniform in the swivel chair or the bombproof, if 
he so desired, and I think such a criticism would not be a 
criticism--

Mr. STONE. But if this bill should pass--
Mr. FALL. It would not be words tending to bring the uni

form or the soldier into disrepute. 
1\fr. STONE. Ah, but, if the S~nator will pardon me, the bill 

not only relates to the uniforJil but to the soldier· himself. 
.l\fr. FALL. Oh, Mr. President--
1\lr. STONE. It does that by express terms. 
1\fr. FALL. Well, if the Senator says anything tending to 

bring a man in the military service of the United States. private 
or officer, to-day into disrepute or into contempt he should be 
sent to the penitentiary for 20 years. 

l\Ir. STONE. Then the Senator's answer is clear. 
Mr. FALL. That is my answer. 
Mr. STONE. The Senator is getting excited about it; and 

there is no occasion for that, as I see. 
Mr. FALL. I thank the Senator. 
Mr. STONE. The Senator walks over--
Mr. F AI..L. The Senator from New Mexico means exactly 

what he says an<l exactly as he is saying it. 
Mr. STONE. But there is no need of getting excited about it. 
l\1r. FALL. Not at aU. 
Mr. STONE. Then, why do you appear to be so? 
Mr. FALL. Because I am answering your question. 
Mr. STOJ\TE. Then answer it in a gentlemanly way. 
l\1r. FALL. I am not in the habit of conducting myself in an 

ungentlemanly way, and I do not need any instruction from the 
Senator from Missouri upon proper conduct. 

Mr. STONE. I think you need instruction now, particularly. 
Mr. FALL. That is another wild flight of the Senator's imag

ination. 
Mr. STONE. No; that is a matter of general observation in 

the Senate. 
Mr. FALL. I decline to be further interrupted. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senate will be in order. 
Mr. STO~"'E. Does the Senator mean to say that " Uncle 

Joe" or I would be liable to this proposed law if we said such 
a thing as I have indicated? 

Mr. FALL. The Senator from Missouri can draw his own 
inference, and, of course, be can voice his own sentiments. I 
can criticize his sentiments as I choose, and I will do so. Mr. 
President, I must decline further interruption, because I did 
not intend to occupy much time. 

l\Ir. President, the second argum~nt made a~ainst this bill or 
the construction of the terms of the bill was largely voiced by 
the Senator from California [l\Ir. JoHNsoxj. I am sorry the 
Senator is not present~ because I wanted to refer particularly 
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to hls argument, embodying apparently, ·as it did, the views :of Mr. 'REED obtained the il.oar. 
these who .attempted to criticize the wording CJf the ·nill. I Mr. W'OLCOTT. 'l\ir. President, a parlimnentary inquiry. 
thln'k that 'Senators hav.e found 11. 1·ag 'ID'Ml., .a· straw man.. ·and , The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the S.enntor ·.from ~fis-
ar.e · rocee<tmg·to -e'lev.11.te it rand te 'demolish it~ without :ref.erene_e . sonri yield to the Senator from Dela:wat·e? 
to the iaets .or fue Jro:posed law {)r ille intent of the ·measure . l\1~. WOLCOTT. I rise to a pa-rliamentary inquiry. ·What 
which 'they are ~dis0ussing. ' ls the business before the Senute. 

'The point made by the ·Se.nator .from -California was that he 'Tl1e PRESIDTKG !(}FFIOER. Tlle ousines before th( Senate 
w.otrld die, or b.e ·walked over, I believe was the 'langu-age he : -is :the unfini hed busine s, betng Senate bill 3771.. 

, used, 'hefove he -:wwld p_e-rmi::t the passage 'by his :e-Gnsent .of this · Mr. REED. · 1\lr. ,President. I i'lo not know -what the purpose of 
propeseo ;act co:n--tainmg these -words-: the .Senator jn ·charge of the ·unfinisl1ed busine s may be with 

;Or sh-all utte-r • . I»·lnt, write, -or publlsn .any l~nguage ealeulated :t? 'in- re~e.re?ce to pnshjng the 'bill thi afternoon. The Senato~· from 
cite or infia.me .F~stance to any duly conStituted Fede-ral or State GeorgUJ. IMr. 'SMITH] :had expected to spea:k upon the bill, unt 
au-:tharity in co.nneetian with !the P1'ose.c.utlon ;of tht! 'l'ar. · he has announced ·that be does not --desire to ·addre s the Senate 

What tdoes .thttt llan.e:uage mea-n~ ..cr\s I have --said,_ ttlle wow until to-morrow morning. I understand there is ·an important 
" ca!lculated.., means exactly here what it ·means on li:ne .24 -of .conference going on this afternoon ·which will ·require · his at-
the precediag page, the .ord1nary effect o'f -:\'\1ii-ch ;would be to , ten-<.lance. ' 
incite f(}r linfiame ,res-istrrnce to a duly e.onstituted F.ederf11 .or Mr. S!\..ITTH :of Ge.Ol'gia. I wist1 to :be -present. 
State authority in connection with the :prosecution of the wnr. : Mr. REED. Y-es. The Military Affairs .Committee bave an · 
The ·du}y :constituted State or Feder-al m:rth01it~ ;acting ~s ad- ~ important meeting ,this afterneon. ·which I .think will :take away 
ministrative or executi-ve flfficers 1n ;the pros.ecuttoo ·of thiS war . mest ,of the .Member -of !.bat .committee. 1 .de · •e to :inquire 
are acting .under :the aets ,of the Congress of tb.e 'United States, wll-etber :there wou'lil .be .:any :reason why we .shoulEl. ·not 11f.ljouTn 
either :the l(}ireet, -explielt terms of which nre eontaine.u in :the un:til :00-morrow~ 1n order to eateh ·up w:ith ·our committee work, 
act.s themseh'eS or by 'the terms of which the President of ·the -or take up orne -o.ther bu-sl.ness which w11l not requ1re tbe atten-
U.ni--ted :Stat-es is ·v-este<'l with certain ·.autbor1:ty, ,under which : tion f>f tbe entire Senate. · -
terms bis aets 'become -l~ga1 ;nets. :Mr. WOLCOTT. 1\!J:. President--

£ir, not 1one •lYord ls oonta.in-en here that wou1<.1 prevent eriti- 'The PRESIDING ..OFFICER. Do.es the 'Senater from 1\Iis-
cism .of .the nwthod :af 'Rcti.ng by such local <Co-nstituted 11u.th.ot·- .Som·i ~iet-<1 t-o rtbe ·senatm· rrem Delawar-e·? 
icy; ·net one w.ord which prevents just <Qt' ~-en ·nnju t ·CJ'Lticism ' l\1r. REED. I yield for any statement which the Sepatar from 
of the law trself ·; net one · :wor-4 which ;pt:events criticism ~nd · De1aware may desire to .make. 
discussion 'Of :snct1 ·a law with tt.he eb}ect :in ·oview of <&mending, :M.r. WOLCG'l"'T. 'I -wish te state to .the :Senate'r from Mis
repeaUng, tOJ' <ehanging -the .lnw. But the ~a-w p1:ep.osed is plain, . souri :taat the Senator from North Carolina ·[Mr. OVERM:~N] 
that anya-ne m-sing la"Bguage :the --ordinacy- -effe..c.t: t)f ·w-hich w-o~d , .stepped out .to lunche-on. and ask-ed -.me if I w.onld rema-in :o.n rthe 
be to incite resiRtance to .th-e ·enforceme-nt -of a .law, ·a law -which 1loor .and ·unaerta:k-e to take .charge of the .bill. 
is being enforced w the pro eeuti.en -of :this :w.ar,. should b-e 'Mr. -OVERl\lAN -·enltered the Chamber .. 
guilty. 1 :s~y agaln ltlmt sueb :au offense <sh<Ju1{1 be puniSllftd; [ Mr. W-OLCOTT. 1 will .discontinue :any further ·statement. 
1 ·say that even w times -of -peace no .ma'D .should 'he :allowed -to · :the Sena.tar uom North -Carolina naving .arri>Ved. 
incite· resistance :t<> -a !law~ ·but 1be IID::ight seek the r.epeal of it -or ' l\lr . . REED. 1\.1r. :Pr-esident, the .Senator fro.m Nortb 'Carolina 
he might seek the .umenllment of a. 'That is '\V'b.a..t the liberty ~ ·ha:ving ·Come 'into the ·Chamber, 1 ;wiU re tate -the proposition 
of the press and of free S:Qeech means. The liberty .of speeCh \ whicb 1 ·was -trying to put before -the Senate. The Senator from 
and the liberty of the pr-ess _guaran.teeCI .under 'the Constitution :Georgia [M:r. 'SM.r.rH], n"ho 'intended to go ,on wifb 1l:is aT~ument 
of the United ·States -!does not-mean ·the aicense of :the ;bolf<hevfki on this biU, •has ·anneuneed that be does not -mant to begin bis 
or of the Mexicnn bandit character to .resist :the op..er.ation iof a · :argument until to-morrow; that'ther.els an important --conference 
la'W. You can propose :to :repeu'l 'it ·ro' ~to amend Ji.t, but :wtlif :mafl wh'ich he desir-es tto ·attend. 'Tbe Miltta'l·y Affairs 1Gomwittee -is 
who preache resi~tmtt!e to it ihnuld J!>e punlshe.d by .a :min:imnm : engaged in an investigati-on ,of ·an impDrtant nature. and ·has 
punishment of imprisonment 'in tl:te -peniten.tiarw in :tbese da~s adjotll'ned .to .meet at 3 o'cl6ck. The atteud.a:nce in the S.ennte is 
and times. The majority -o-f 'those ;now \Ill'~eaehing esi.s:tanc.e ±o very small, .and 1 ~vi h Ito ·ask 'Whether the ·-senator fr m Nerth 
such .ft la-w ·shotild be -set against the waH .ancl :!fu:ot; .a:ncl with .a Caito.1ina \intends to insist on going Qn with the ;unfinished :busj
fe-w ex:mn:ples ·made, ''0\~e ,s]}euld need .to pa: s ·veJW little mere · ness thiis a;fter.noan, .e-r whether 'it :will ;be .objeotiona:ble tt.e him 
legislation -of this ·e'hru::ucteT. ~ if we adjourn until to-morrow? 

Af3 I have said, the construction ~f 1the ,l:an.gaa:ge uf .this bill . 'Mr. OVERMAN. [t i\vnl be -~ery ..objectlQnable :to me tto ad-
or of the proposed .amendment iis .so \l)erfectl.Y ;plaim to me 'US .a jour.n !IIDtil t.o~qn·o.w. [ >~ovotild not .desire .to force 'the Senator 
lawyer that I can not exactly -understand, ::.and :possib1y [ h-a:ve to .speak -t-0-day, but I -think some other speecbes maybe m.nde. 
not ·fully -appPec-iated. the :arguments ~h1Ch -have l>een .used l\1r. REED. The trouble istbat:impOTtnnt:committee:meeti~ 
against the enactment of the :bill into 1-a:w. are being 'held, .and those of ~us ~ho rur.e gp~tly ctmeerned ~1J.>nut 

l\lr. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, 1 contemplated .dis- this .biTI .and want tt:o tbe llere .can not 'be ·bene and -at .a c nnnittee 
cussing the bill this .atterno.on~ hut ·nn ?important !Conference maetlng a..t .the !Same time. :I -11m .mot trying -at all ta delay a .nrte 
wruch ;r am an £meets :ut 2 c()"~J.o.ck. :1 ihel'efore think that I shall :upon the bill. . 
simply give noticP that ·t~orrow -morning, .immediately .after : Mr. OV'EBl\1.1\:N. [understand ·tlr-at. . 
the cl-o e of the :momi-ng :hour, wi.tb lthe eon.sent of the :S.en:ate, 1 ·'1\Ir. &EED. As .soon .as it is :disellSSed I shan be -peclectly 
shall address .the Senate upon the bill. willing that it be ~oted upon. 

:MESSAGE FROM 'THE HOUSE. l\11.r. OVERMAN. J d-o ·no.t t'hink the Senator is ~nfteav.orlng :to 
A messug.e from the House .o.fRepl:esentatives, by G. F. 'Turtle;r, delay the :b.1ll. 1 would not .take any advantage of him ur of 

one of .:its clcerk.s, :,n-tm-oun..eed :that the Honse agrees to the .amend- .any .of my .colleagues, :but 1 !kno.w of ene Senator who :v-i hes to 
men:ts ·of -the ;sen,ate 1:o the JllLl .en. JR. 11.1123) to amend .an act go .on :right now. Mr. President, 1 suggest the .absence -of ·a 
apl)roved Sel)tember 24, J..9J..7, entitlf>tl ".An act -to -authoriz.e .an · q~um~ ..ana -p:erll:a.ps we .C..'lll get eome Senator ·pr.esent who 
additionrul issue ,of baruls :to .meet -e.xp.eruUtures ;for the natimml dest~es to ~eak. . • . . . . 

•t . d -defen e, ;-a.n(L fur the p1:1I'pose -of :assistin.g dn -the Mr. 1\-ffE.RS. I lwpe lhe .Senator fr-om Miss:oun ~will not:mov.e 
seeun Y a.n • . . . • . • • . to -adjourn. -
prosecution of the -~ar, to ext-end aCld1tlonal credit to foo:i&_gn ~~.- 'TT'TCE pn~'T'1T'\E"":rm ~he b f 1 !h f • tl , tt · _oLd.Le :V ..1. ~o;Jl..._-LJ .l."'J... 1:1. fi Sellfl.e (') a ;(1U0l'Um laB we..eJl 
governments, .and - .or -O . :ter ,p.ur,pases. . .suggested. · ·T.he 'Seereta:.ry ·will call .the .roll. 

ENROLLED BILL sm "'ED. . "Th-E> Seer tai~y ,called tlhe -,.·oU, -and :tbc ;feHowlng .Senators :an-
The message :also .sn;nounced tha:t tlle Speaker of -the Ho.us.e swered to their ·names : 

had Signed the .enrolled b:ill .(H. R. il1L?3) to _nmend a:n .act ·ap- Ashurst Harding · MaLean 
prored ·september 24. ll911~ .c:>ntitled u.A:n .act to :autl:lorlze an Baird Hardwiok 1 McNary 
aMitional issue .of bonds .tJo mJ:eet texperur±ur.e for the national : Bankhead ij~~s~: .1r ~~ 
security and defense, and, for the p.urpes.e !Oif .a 'sting in the ~:f:! IIellis Ne-w 
pmsecut'ion of &e war, t-o -.extend :additional er.euit to f-er.eign .Chamberlu:in .James 1• .Nol'riB 
g~vernments, ~a ·for ~ther purposes • .a.nd it was there11_pon ~=~ 5ohnso~, if· ~~~~i:Jw 
s1g·ned ;by tbe Vhee P:I'esident. : Curtis J~~~: Ws~~· P.nge 

REORGATUZATION OF 'THE EXECUTIVE D-EPARTMENTS. DUiinghmn. Ke-llogg Pht>lan 
'Fall Kendr,i-ek P.i tman 

The .Senat~ as in Committee of the Whole, 11'8sumed the co:n- : Fletcher Kin~ I Reed 
sid~ration of .the .bill ( S. 3771) author-izing the 'l~:eslfl-ent to . Fr~ee 'Kirl):.y ) : -~~~~-:_y 
coordinate or consolidate execu~ve bur-eaus. :a.g.encies, 1md ~:ffiee.s~ g~_i!!gh~~'Sen f:~s · $h.epPlitil 
and fer 'Other purposes, in the mter.est ()f economy .and tbe more . Gore ge McCumber V" ' Shlefds 
efficient concentration of the Government. Hale 1\loKe.lla-r ;Smith, G.a. 

Smoot 
Sterling 
.Suthetla:nd 
~wa:nso.n 
"'Ibomas 
Thompson 
Tillman 
Townsend 
'Tnw.nmeU 
Unde-l'Wood 
Vardaman 
Warren 
WatJ;OD 
Willli\J.Ils 
WDlc.o.tt 
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The VICE PRESIDENT. Sixty-six Senators have answered 

to the roll call There is a quorum present 
Mr. llEED. M1·. President, I uesire to make what I think 

will not be more than a five-minute ·statement of fact touching 
the so-called Overman bill. I desire to lay before the Members 
of the Senate, in the briefest possible manner, certain issues 
which .arose in the committee, which I think ought to be in 
the min<ls of Senators as they consider this bill. If an apology 
be necessary for referring to what has taken place in ·the 
committee. let that apology be found in the fact that the 
Senator in charge of the bill has repeatedly referred to the 
action of the committee in the remarks he has made. 

First. after this bill reached fue committee it was referred 
to a subcommittee of five. consisting of the Senator from North 
Carolina [1\Ir. OvERMAN], the Senator from Florida {Mr. 
FLETcHER], the Senator from Minnesota [1\Ir. NELSON], the 
Senator from Vermont IMr. DILLINGHAM], and the Senator 
from Missouri [Mr. REED]. Inquiry wa.s made by the subcom· 
mittee as to whether or not any information h.ad been furnished 
as to the particular power which it was -desired should be con
ferred upon the Executive. Ail members of the subcommittee, 
and nbsequently .all members of the entit·e committee, stated 
in the most express and positive terms that they were willing 
to join in the enactment of any statute which would give the 
President the .authority to cut what is commonly called ".red 
tape," in order that direction of action might obtain, and, fur
ther, ·that they were willing to confer any other power necessary 
in order to enable the Executive or any department of the 
Government under his direction more speedily to mobilize or 
utilize the for-ces of the Government. 

The position to-day of every member of the Judiciary Com
mittee who refused to join in the favorable report of this bill is 
that be is ready, willing, and illlXious to give any power that 
the President may need. All they have a ked is that the <lesired 
power shall be pointed out and the occasion for the granting of 
that power stated to them, in or.der that they may exercise 
some oegree of judgment with reference to just how the power 
should be granted and just what should be done. 

There is not, therefore, and there can not be any such issue 
as was yesterday presented by the distinguished Senator in 
charge of this bill, which, as be stated it, was that, upon the 
one hand, there was on the part of the majority of the commit
tee a desire to give the President the powers he needed, and. 
upon the other hand, on the part of the minority a desire to 
withhold the powers the President needs or may need. 

The true issue is this : Whether a general blanket power shall 
be given without any intimation or hint of a single case where 
such power is necessary, or whether the executive departments 
of the Government ought to submit to the Congress the particu
lar powers they desire, to the end that the Congress may intelli
gently pass upon their requests. That is the issue and the only 
issue. The Senator in charge of this bill knows that is the 
issue. But when the Senator gets into full oratorical flight, 
the poetry of motion uniting with the poetry of sound some
times can·ies him so far into the nebulous belt that he quite 
loses sight of all such earthly things as facts. Upon such oc
casions he indulges in the kind of fanciful observations with 
which he regaled us on yesterday. · 

Mr. Pre ident, as I have stated, the request was made for the 
information to which I have referred. It was not furnished. 
The subcommittee then exerted its imagination to try to con
jure up what powers might be needed. Finally the Senator 
from North Carolina and pet·haps other Senators suggested in
stances in which they thought the power ought to be granted, 
but almost immediately some other Senator discovered that 
the power had already been granted ; that it already existed 
under the law. This occurred not less than perhaps a half 
dozen times, with · the result that when this bill was finally 
brought out of the committee there was not a member of the 
committee who could point to a specific power that the Presi
dent needed that had not already been given to him by the iaw 
of the land; an{( that is the condition to-day. It is the c~mdi
tion at the end of the Senator's great speech of yesterday, 
which ran the gamut from the Alpha to the Omega of oratory, 
and swept the entire realm of imagination with a cyclone of 
patriotic fervor. We were still left in the dark, and we were 
blandly told to stay in the dark, and to blindly grant this power 
without even asking for the light of knowledge. 

Now, coming to the facts: .. 
After this matter had been diSCllS ed by the SUbc-ommittee 

for some days I -offered this resoluti-on. I want the Senate 
kindly to attend to its reading. Let me say by way of pre
liminary that it was stated to us that the Postmaster General 
had brought this bill over an<l handed it to the Senator from 
North Carolina; hence you will observe that his office is t·e
;ferred to first in the resolution: 

Resolved, That the Postmaster GeneraL -who deUvered- the draft of 
thi bill· to thi! chairman of the subcommittee., be requested to appear. 
before the subcommittee to inform the committee what p:artic.uin.r 
change or changes are ne-cessary in the various d.epartments with 
which he is acquainted which, in his opinion, will be beneficial in the 
conduct of the affairs of the Government; also that there be invited 
before the committeP any other members of the Cabinet who may be 
interested in the passage of the legislation embraced in tots biU to 
give it like iniormatlon touehing their respPetive departments, to the 
end that the in!ormation thus furnished m.ay -be used in framing a 
bill making such changes in the law and conferring su.ch powers as to 
Congress shall seem in the interest of the Repobllc. 

That was voted down in ti1e subcommittee by a -vote of .3 
to 2; and so the subcommittee tood upon the final reporting 
of the bill by the subcommittee to the committee. 

When the bill was before the corrimittee at large, and after 
it had been discussed for several days, I offered the followipg 
resolution. I challenge the attention of the Senate to it. It 'Wf:l.S 
offered on March 7 : 

Resol-ved, That the committee invite the members of the Cabinet to 
in person or by writing iniorm the committee what stat1ltes so limit or 
obstruct their powa-s as to make the repeal ()X amendment ther£'0f de
sirable, and also to inform the committee what, if .any, new powers, 
should in their opinion be granted in ()rder that tbe war m.ay be 
effectively prosecuted. 

That resolution was voted down in the committee by the saine 
Members who have reported the bill favorably, and that resolu
tion was supported in the committee by every man who voted 
against reporting the bill favorably. So that the first proposi
tion that confronts the Senate is that the committee charged 
with the duty of ascertaining whether this bill ought to be re
ported or not absolutely refused to ask a single member of the 
President's Cabinet-and that, I say by way of parenthes-i-s, is 
the only way we could really ask the President for information 
under the custom-to give us any information ()r to point .out 
any law that in any way needed a change. Such is the present 
atitude of the proponents .of this bill. They stand here and, if 
they were not Senators I would say, ·stubbornly insist that this 
bill shall be accepted blindly~ and powers of the bl'IO.adest char
acter~ granted wifuout the slightest information, being given to 
Congress. 

After the bill had been under <liscussion for many. days, ·and 
in a final effort to have its powers defined and 1n some way 
limited and specified, I offered a proposal to amend the bill by 
inserting at the end of it th~ following words: 

Nothing herein shall be held to include the Interstate Comm('rce 
Commission or its powers or functions. 

That amendment was voted down by the following: Yea
REED, SMITH of Georgia. KiNG, DILLINGHAM~ BRANDEGEE, CUM· 
MINS, POINDEXTER, STERLING. Nays-OVERMAN, FLETCHE:It,t 
.AsHURST, SHIELDs, WALsH, WoLCOTT, NELsoN, BoRAH, CoLT, and 
CULBERSON. 

I then offered an amendment to insert at the end of the bill 
the following: 

Nothing herein :Shall be beld to include the Federal Reserve b.oard .ox 
its powers or functions. 

That amendment was voted down by the same vote as the 
previous amendment. 

I then offered this amendment : 
Nothing herein shall be held to include ~ Federal Trude C.ommissiol1 

or its powers or funetions. 
That was defeated, the yeas beino- REED, CUM.M!Ns, PoiNDE:x:· 

TER, and STERLING, and the nays being OVERMAN, FLETCHER. 
ASHURST, SHIELDS, WALSH, WOLCOTT, NELSON, BoRAH, CoLT, and 
CULBERSON. 

I then offered this amendment : 
Nothing herein shall be held to include the ClvU Service Commission 

or its powers or functions. 
And that was defeated by the arne vote as the first amend· 

ment to which I have called attention. . 
So, Air. President, it became perfectly manifest, and is now 

perfectly manifest, that the purpose 9f the proponents -of this 
bill is to confer powers which will enable the wiping out of the 
Interstate Commerce Commis ion, the Federal Trade Commis
sion, the Federal Reserve BQard, and th.e Civil Service Commis
sion, because if that is not the purpose the amendments prop:oseCl 
would have been accepted. 

l:\lr. WOLCOTT. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. REED. Gladly. 
1\Ir. WOLCOTT. I want to ask the Senator if he thinks that 

statement is justified, in view of the fact that the majority of 
the committee adopted an amendment providing that the -au
thority by this aet granted shall be -exercised 6nly in mattet·s 
relating to the conduct of the present war~ 

Mr. REED. I think it absolutely justified. If the amend
ment to which the Senator has called attention did except the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, then there would have bee}l 
no reason not to have accepted my amendment, which made that 
matter clear. It will not do for gentlemen to ctn.im in -one 
breath that the Interstate Commerce Commission bas nothing 
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to do with the war, and hence is not within the purview of this 
bill, and in the same breath to refuse to make it plain that it is 
excepted from the bill. · 

1\Ir. WOLCOTT. Mr. President, will the Senator yield fm
ther? 

1\Ir. REED. I yield. 
1\Ir. WOLCOTT. I want to suggest to the Senator-of course, 

I know it will not meet with his approval, but I certainly ex
press it as my O"Wn idea-that it is perfectly consistent for a 
Senator to object to the specific exception of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, on the theory that in view of the whole 
act the commission is not within the terms of the bill, and 
therefore it is unnecessary to except it from the terms of the 
bill. 

l\1r. REED. I know the Senator is a modest man, and an in
telligent man; and I put this to him as a man of that character, 
when he finds almost one-half of his associates insisting that in 
their judgment the Interstate Commerce Commission is included 
within the bill and begging that it shall be excluded, I put it to 
him whether he does not respect the opinions of his associates 
to admit that a doubt exists? And if a doubt exists, is he not 
willing to remove it when a few "Words that can be inserted in a 
moment will be all sufficient? 

1\lr. WOLCOTT. 1\Ir. President, I "Will answer the question 
the Senator puts to me. 

Personally I would have no objection to excepting the Inter
state Commerce Commission from the provisions of this bill, 
notwithstanding the fact that I believe it is excepted ~1ready. 
I realize, however, as I realized in the committee, that if we ex
cepted the Interstate Commerce Commission the Senator would 
then suggest the exception of something else, and if we adopted 
that, the Senator would again suggest something else, and I did 
not know where we were going to end up. 

I should like further to call to the Senator's attention the 
fact that while, in modesty, perhaps, the majority of the cotn
mittee ought to have paid enough respect to the opinion of 
eight members to submit the views of those eight members; yet, 
on the oth.er hand, I think it might also be said that the 8 
members ought to have had enough respect for the opinion of 
the-10 at least to credit their opinion with being entitled to very 
serious consideration. 

Mr. KELLOGG. Mr. President--
Mr. REED. Let us admit that the opinion of the Senators 

upon the other side was entitled to respect, and that the Senator 
from Delaware expresses a perfectly honest judgment that the 
Interstate Commerce Commission is not included, whereas upon 
the other hand eight Senators were of the opinion that the Inter
state Commerce Commission was included. There was, then, 
that difference of opinion as to whether the Interstate Com
merce Commission was included; but as I understand the Sen
ator now, he did not want the Interstate Commerce Commission 
included. He does not now want it included, and I suppose he 
speaks for his associates, and will say for them that they did not 
want it included. 

1\lr. WOLCOTT. No, Mr. President; if the Senator will per
mit me, I speak for myself, and for no associates. I said that 
personally I had no objection to writing in that exception. Per
sonally, I have not; but I think, if I may be permitted to repeat, 
that it would have been excepting from the terms of the bill 
something which was not already within the terms of the bill, 
and therefore it seemed to me rather foolish. 

1\Ir. FLETCHER. Mr. President--
1\Ir. REED. Let me conclude this, and then I will yielU. 
The Senator, then, was at one with myself ·upon the question 

that the Interstate Commerce Commission ought not to be in
cluded, but along with me were seven other men who thought 
it was included. The Senator ought, therefore, to have Yoted 
then, and ought now to vote, to make that plain which he de
sires to have plain and which he insists is plain, but which 
other men are very sure is not plain. Now, the reason the 
Senator offers is that he refused to vote to take out the Inter
state Commerce Commi sion becau e he thought I would offer 
an amendment to take out some other board or tribunal. That 
is a strange reasou to offer. · The question as to whether the 
Interstate Commerce Commission-a great court, or semicourt, 
that has been created and has existed for nearly 30 years
should be put within the purview of this bill was an important 
question to be settled by itself. It ought not to have been 
settled upon such a peccadillo as that the unfortunate author 
of the amendment might offer another amendment applying to 
some other and different board. 

Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. President, may I interrupt the Sen
ator? 

1\Ir. REED. Yes. 
· Mr. FLETCHER. I simply wish to suggest that it seems 
to me it is not fair to argue that a vote against his amendment 

meant that the committee was opposed to excluding from t11e 
operation of the act the Interstate Commerce Commission in 
one instance or the Civil Service Commission in another in
stance, or other agencies mentioned in the other amendnlents 
that were variously offered in the discussion of the bill. The 
opposition to those amendments by the 1\Iembers who voted 
against them would follow from the view, first, either that they 
were unneces ary; that there was no purpose at all to interfere 
with the Interstate Commerce Commission or the Civil Service 
Commission or the other departments or bureaus mentioned in 
the other amendments; and therefore there was no occasion to 
specify that those bm·cnus or departments or commissions or 
bodies were excluded; or, in t11e next place, it may have been 
prompted by the view that it was not wise to exclude specifi
cally certain bureaus, commissions, or departments which, al
thougll not contemplated no'\v, might be disturbed if necessity 
aro e under the authority granted in the bill. Conditions might 
arise in the future where the exercise of some authority or con
trol such as a redistribution of functions as pro\ided in this bill 
might be found advisable. 

So that a vote against the amendments is not to be const~ued, . 
in all fairness, as consenting that tho e thing houl<l be in
cluded in tile bill which the amendments offered specifically 
provided should be excluded. The grouncls of voting against 
those amendments were such as I have indicated, and such ns 
the Senator from Delaware [Mr. WoLCOTT] has pointed out. It 
was thought not advisable, in my judgment, speaking for 
myself, to specifically excluile certain bureaus or comrni ions 
or departments o1· agencies by express provision in the bill, be
cau e in the future a time might ari e when such control ot· 
redi tribution of functions and power , as provided in the bill, 
might be found to be advisable in collllection with the vro ecu
tion of the war,_ at the same time not having in mind that there 
was at present occasion for the exercise of any such authority 
with respect to the agencie or commissions cov·ered by tlle sev
eral amendments offered by the Senator. 

1\Ir. REED. Mr. President, it may be that there i some hu
man being ·who cnn divine what the Senator means by his 
statement; but if there is, he has a different mentality thnn I 
pos es . I . ay this in all kindnes~. for there is no man iu this 
body who can make a clearer tatement than the , nator from 
Florida; an<1 yet, ns I follow the verbal circumlocutions to 
which we ba Ye just li. ten eel, they apparently mean this: That 
he was oppo ed to excepting the Inter tate Commerce Commi -
siou upon the ground that while it is not now included in the 
bill, there may come a time when some one '\Vi1l wnnt to include 
it in the bill, in which e-vent it can be so inclu<le 1 by stretch
ing the language of the net. 

Now, either the Interstate Commerre Cornmis ion i or it is 
not embraced within the terms of the bill. ·we OUf"ht to arrin:. 
some time at a period of frankness. I want to ask the Senn tor 
from Florida a blunt question: Is he in favor of pn!'. in,g t·hi~ 
bill in such form tilat · the powers and function of the Inter· 
state Commerce Commis ion ball be ubject to the term..., of 
the bill? 

1\Ir. FLETCHER l\1r. Pre ident, I hnYe not the sli~htp. t 
objection or hesitation about answering that question. 

l\lr. REED. Yery well. 
l\Ir. FLETCHER. At pre ent I have no iden that there is 

contemplated under the provisions of this bill any control ove1· 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, or any of the members 
of that commis Jon; but if it become. important, in the jmlg
ment of tile President of the United States, that the Interstate 
Commerce Commis~ion, the Federal Tralle Commission, or any 
other cornmis ·ion, body, board, or officer in this country should 
be directed for the purpose and to the end of winning this \\'fir. 
I say let the Pre ident take hold of that oif"tcer or that body oe 
commission or agency or thnt department and do the ne0clful 
thing. That is my po ·ition. 

:Mr. REED. Well, tlwt i. not nns,vering my qne, tion. 
1\11'. FLETCHER. I <1o not know wlmt may ari. e. The .·itu

ution is changing eyery hour-not only eyery day l>ut ewry 
hOlU'. ' 

1\lr. HEED. I ask tire Senator to ans'\YeT a llireet que~tion, 
and it was thi. : Doe. the Senator believe that under thi ·bill, as 
it is now frame<l, the Interstate Commerce Commi sion i in
cluded? Can we not haven "yea" or "no" to that, just for the 
enlightment of the Senate and my own sati faction? 

1\.Ir. FLETCHER. 1\Iy o'vn opinion i that the bill is perhaps 
broad enough to include a redistribution of functions or duties 
in the Inter tate Commerce Commis ion. It does 'not giye to 
the President the power to abolish the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, o1· to do away with it, or to interfere "·ith its proper 
and legitimate work under: -the law. 

.l\fr. REED. Does the Senator mean to say that the Interstate 
Commerce Commission is included in this bill, and that the power 

!Jo; 
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is not then granted!, it being included, for- the- President to abso- that fell from lips accustomed to flattery noli' their senses be 
lutely change- every one of its funetions, take them :.ill away, dulled by the incense burned by th-ose who- hope that" tlu:ift will 
t.l1ltl transfer them to, arwther- board or to. another individual'! follow fawning." 

-Mr FLETCHER. I do. not tbink so. I think it is penectly 1\lr. LEWIS. Will the Senator aiio:w me to ask him a ques-
ab urd t<>' assume that tbe President is contemplating or we-uld tion? Assuming that this measuTe does comprehend the In
be capable of suiking down a great arm of the Government by terstate. Commerce Co-mmissio-n and assu.rcing that: it would give 
saying that perhaps it is included. and he mtcy do that sort of. the President some supervision and jurisdietion (}Ver it-and, 
thing;. Even if the power is given. I would not hav an~ sueh. as for myself, I think the measure does, I am supporting it 
apprehension as tha~ · upon the theory that it does, I hope it carries with it that op-

1\Ir. REED. The Senatm! says,." Rven. if the power- is given.,. portunity-I ask the Senator what harm does he suggest would 
The powe:t; is given, or th~ power is n<>t given ~ and there ought follo.w from it and in what way would the Government be em· 
at such time- us this to be no sort of. equivocation. barrassed in the exercise of it? 

Ur. OVERMAN. l\fr. Presinent, may I ask the Senatel! a Mr~ REED. Mr~ President, I might answer that at length. 
question? The truth is I rose. to talk for five minutes merely to. state 

1\Ir. nEED. I will yield to the Senator from North Carolina what transpired in the committee. I had not the slightest idea 
in a. moment. The Senator . states no.w that the power is gi-ven, of going beyEmd that. I wanted the Senate to understand that 
but tha:t it will not~ in his judgment. be exercised;. and yet he in the committee there had been an absolute refusal to call in 
states that the power is limited and that the functions of this men who eollld tell us what it was that the department de
great ommission would not be changed. Now, I call attention sired~ that that request had been re-fused; and that then the 
to the language. I challenge the attention vf the Senate- to the request to exclude from the- vperation of the hill certain of the 
language, :rnd I challenge tlle attention of the country to the great independent boards and tribunals had been likewise 
laDo<YUag&. It. is this : refused.. 

That • .. • the President is hereby autholllzed ta ma:ke such redis<- 1\lr. OVERM.AN. Mr. Presid-ent--
tribution of functions among executive agencies ItS he may deem n~s- Mr. REED. Let me answer the· Senatol" from Illinois~ I 
sary, including any functions, duties, and powers hitherto. by law con- have been bee f th ti l d "d fro th t ur fer red upon any ex~utive department, commission, burea:u, agency, • a use 0 & ques ODS,. e · as1 e m a P • 
otn.ce, o.r officer, 1n srrch manner as i'n his. judgment shall seem best pose. 
fitted to carry out the purposes of thlli a.ct, I now answer the Sena..tor from Illinois. 'l'he Interstate 

Again, it is provided~ Commerce Commission is a great tribunal ereated nearly 30 
That in carrying out the purposes of this act the President is author- years ago. Its powers and functions are quasi judicial,, and I 

ized to utilize; coordinate, or con.solida.te' any executive or admilllst:rntlve think I mtl also say quasi legislative. It is a boord which 
cemmissions. buJ:eaW!, agencies, offices, or oflicers now existing byr laW'; occupies that peculiar twilight zo-ne between the. legislative and' 
to trans! r anY. duties or po ers from one existing department, com- th · ~ · · 1 d t t f th G t mission bureau, agency, omce, or offieer to an<Jther; to transfer the e JUCtlCla epar men s o e overnmen · 
per o.nn'el thereof or any- part of tt eitheE bJ'i detail o:rr a ~ment, to- A!r'. WOLCO'IT. lli. President-- · 
~ther with the whole oE a.JJ3 part o.f the records and puhlic prope:rcy Mr. REED. Please- let me answeli' the Sen:rtol" fl'om Illinois. 
belon""ing thereto. 1\lr. WOLCOTT. I merely wish to- ask the Senator a ques-

l\111'. President, the Senator states that he is. willing to give tion which is pertinent ta, what he is just saying. 
the e powers. He then states that they r~ not in th~ bi1L Mr. REED. Very well.. 
But they are in the bill, and the Senator's position is clearly 1\.Ir: 'WOLCOTT. Will the Senator permit me ? 
outlined in his statement that he- is willing to- grant them.. :1\<Ir REED. Certainly. 
So that when we boi1 down his statements t:llilit ought to have l\1~ WOLCOTT. Does not the Senator tbink it is also qua.si 
been rondensed in a question and a direct " yes " or " no.H executive? 
they amo-unt to this, that the Senator did vote against my 1\lr. REED. Perhap not, 

_ amendment excluding the Interstate Commerce· Commission be- Mr-. WOLCOTT~ Does the. Senator thlnk it is quasi adminis-
cause he wanted the Interstate Commerce Commission included trative? 
within the terms of this bill. 1\Ir. REED. I think it _might be termed an administrative 

Now, one word further~ body, or quasi administrative body. 
~1r. OVERMAN. l\fr_ P.resident-- 1\lr. 'VOLCOTT. Now, I want to call the Senator's attention 
l\Ir. REED. I am getting a little bit weari.ed by the fact to. the fact that this bill deals only with executive and adminis-

that every time a man raises a question as tO- the proper kind trative commissions. Then would not the Interstate Com
of law to pass, he is to be silenced by a. very loud-toned pro- merce Co.mrnissi.on. aceording to the Senator's statement, be 
testation, ·~I am willing to do anything to win this war,,.. as quasi judicial un.d quasi legislative and partially administra
though the tleclaration gained. added virtue because of the loud- tive---
mouthed notes in which it is uttered, especially if the arms l\ir. REED. The Sen~tor is ag~ in arguing that the com
at the same time be violently waved with .. eye in fine fre-nzy mission is in the bill. A moment hence he argued it was out 
is rollinoo.',.. · of the bilL "Now you see it and no.w you do not see it." It 

Mr. Pre ident, here are but few people in the United States is. the finest legislative shell game e-veF staged before the 
who are not ·ming to do "What oever is necessary to ,,.in tllis American people. If the propon nts of this bill were juggling 
w:ur. Bombru;te Furioso is not braver than the silent-lipped shells and a pea as they do words, they could be indicted in 
boy in khaki who ltis ed hls mother good-by shouldered his any State in the Union and sent to jail. 
rifle, and went to foreign fields to die for the fi.ag. l'J1r. WOLCOTT. I should like to observe that from the 

The man who abandons his duty as a Senator and yields the Senator's rema rks he is playing that very shell game. He first 
juugment that he ought to employ :f()l· the benefit of his country had the Interstate Commerce Commission in tlris act. In his 
is not more pab.·iotie than tha.t oilier man who endeavors to a.d.mL"Sion he seems to have shelled it out. 
use his judgment for the purpose of helping the United States l\lr. REED. No; I have not shelled it out at all. I said 
to carry this war to a glorious and. triumphant end. thnt the bo..'ll'd was quasi-judicial. I said that the board was 

The question is always to be settled when we come to !!rant quasi-legislative, if I might "employ that term. The Senator 
powers that the people gave us the authority to grant, to pass asked me if I thought it was qua i-e:x:ecutive. I said I doubted ........ 
laws the people gave us the authority to pa.ss, what law will that. He then asked me if I thought it was administrative. I 
best aid in ca rrying on the war and at the same time preserve said it was. On reflection it is my op-inion that it is a board 
the rigb.ts and liberties of tfie American people. which po-sse ses in n degree all these functions. 

I heard a Senator once in great fervor say, "He would I ha.\e not the. decisions in mind at tbis mo.ment, but I think 
burn down New York City if the President of the United States it has been o· described by the court; but however that may 
told him to do so.' ~ He added, as an afterthought, " and it was be~ whether it is legislative or whether it is administrative, its 
neces ary to whip Germany." Of course, if it became necessary members are officer , and hence are ·within the provisions of the 
to whip Germany to save the honOI' and the-life of this Republic, bill which embrace officers . 
we would burn New York City; we would burn all our cities; Mr. OVERMAN. Will the Senator let me- ask him a qnes-
we would sacrifice the life of every_ man capable o-f bearing tion? 
arms. and the women of our country, I believe, would organize 1\Ir. REED. If the Senator will wait one LJoment, until I 
death legions and willingly perish to preserve our beloved land. get through answering th~ Senator from illinois, I would be 
But this was not jus t what tbe Senator meant to exp:t"ess~ He glad. I was. answering the Senator from Illinois when the 
really meant to state the degree of his subjection te the Presi- Senator from Delaware [Mr. WoLcoTT] interrupted me, but 
dent. let me continue answering the Senntor from Delaware for just 

The question alway is, Is it necessary? Sensible and patriot1c a momenL Notice the la.n!mage of the bill. It covers every 
men and Senators will answer that Jquestion as. the facts may ' commission. The Interstate Commerce Commission is a com
demand. They wi11 not be swept off their feet by cl'amor, neither ' mission. 
will their judgment be overwhelmed by the songs of praise l\fr. WOLCOTT. Where does it occur, may I ask th e Senatm· ? 
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Mr. REED. In line 3: 
To make such redistribution of functions among executive 

agencies--
Mr. WOLCOTT. Executive. i. • 

l\Ir. REED. Yes-
as he may deem necessary, including any functions, duties, and· powers 
hitherto by law conferred upon any executive department, commission, 
bureau, agency, office, or officer, in such manner as in his judgment 
shall seem best fitted to carry out the purposes of this act. 

Again: . 
That in carrring out the purposes of this act the President. is au

thorized to utilize, coordinate, or consolidate any executive or adminis
trative commissions-

. And." adminisb·ative " was put into the bill by an amendment 
to cover the Interstate Commerce Commission. I do not think 
anybody will deny that. 

Mr. STERLING. Mr. President, I should like to ask the 
Senator from Missouri if all the discussion . in the Judiciary 
Committee was·not on the assumption that the Interstate Com
merce Commission and every other permanent independent com
mission oor individual should be included? 

1\lr. REED. Undoubtedly that was the discussion. There 
were one or two Senators who made the statement that they 
doubted whether it would be included. Then I tested that out 
by my motion to amend by striking out the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, and the motion was defeated. 

l\Ir. OVERMAN. Right there; let me ask, if the Senator's 
amendment had been adopted excluding the Interstate Com
merce Commission from the bill at that time, would the Senator 
have voted for it? 

l\Ir. REED. Mr. President, that is like " the flowers that 
bloom in the spring." It has nothing to do with the matter 
under discussion. 

Mr. OVERMAN. No; it is like the shell game the Senator 
was talking about. He introduced one amendment and would 
not vote for the bill if it was adopted. That is the idea. 

l\Ir. REED. Now, let me assume that that is true; that I 
introduced an amendment and would not have voted for the bill 
if the amendment had been adopted; it is my duty and it is the 
duty of every Senator when they find a bad law proposed 
that may be passed by the votes of mistaken men to make it 
as little vicious as possible by amendment. The Senator's 
ar"'ument is that if a man who offers an amendment will not 
vote for the bill everi if the amendment is adopted, the amend
ment should be defeated, even though meritorious, is a strange 
sort of philosophy. · . 

l\Ir. OVERMAN. W"ould there not be the same reason to vote 
it down? 

Mr. REED. The Senator did not doubt my sincerity and 
does not doubt it now? 

l\Ir. OVERMAN. I do not doubt the Senator's sincerity in 
the least, but I refer to his course in introducing this amend
ment to the bill when even if the committee had adopted that 
amendment be would fight the whole bill. 

l\Ir. REED. That would be no reason. If the amendment 
was good, it ought to be adopted as a good amendment regard
less of who offered it and regardless of whether it was 
offered in good faith or bad faith. That undoubtedly is true. 
The only excuse there may be for a man voting against a good 
thin"' on the ground that he doubts the good faith of the man 
who"" offers it is because he doubts his own intellectual ability 
to <lcciue the question on its merits and must, therefore, reject 
it hecnuse he fears the man who brings forward the proposition. 

~..r hc man who does not know whether he can trust himself 
or not would well beware of Greeks bearing gifts, but the man 
who kuo,vs his business will not hesitate to take a good thing . 
even from t11e hand of a Greek. 

Mr. OVERMAN. If we adopt the amendment, would the 
Sen a tor vote for the bill? 

1\1r. REED. The Senator from North Carolina is making an 
argument that if I did not love him I would characterize in 
pretty strong terms. The Senator knows that in the committee 
I begged for reasonable modifications of the bill. I made a 
statement in the committee that went beyond where I thought 
I ought to· go and said I would support a measure of that kind. 
I begged in tp.e committee that -we might get together upon a 
measure. The Senator knows that that was my attitude 
throughout. 

Mr. OVERMAN. I do not deny that. 
l\Ir. REED. Very well, then, the Senator can not stand 

here and by innuendoes impugn my motives. Nobody has any 
right to do that. 

Mr. OVERMAN. I did not do that. The Senator knows the 
· legislat ive methods and that legislation is a compromise, and 
vet he introduced an amendment when he would not vote for 
the bill after it was adopted. 

Mr. REED. Certainly, on that one amendment I would not; 
but· the bill could easily have been amended so that I would 
have voted for it. If the Senator from North Carolina had been 
able, after three weeks of work, to have told us of one single 
power that the President needed which he did not possess, I 
would have voted to have granted that power to the President. 
The Senator could not tell us a single power. He thought he 
had discovered three or four, and almost immediately the Sena
_tor from Georgia [Mr. SMITH] pulled a law· book out and 
showed that the power already exrsted. So we are here to-day 
asked to grant these broad and absolutely unheard of anl1 un
dreamed of powers, although no man can tell us-and I chal
lenge any of these gentlemen to tell us-a single power that the 
President desires which he can not exercise. I am pausing for 
a reply. Name it. 

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, for myself I am quite conscious 
of a good many; but I say to the Senator I purpose addreSsing 
myself to the bill, and I shall enumerate a few. I do not wish 
to intrude with an argument now, but I will not sit silent Ql,\ 
the assumption that there are not many to be named. 

Mr. REED. We will wait until you name them, and when 
y6u name them, if they are proper powers, we shall probably 
show you a statute already conferring them, as happened in the 
committee time and again. 

Mr. LEWIS. Of course, I will await with patience. 
Mr. REED. We will await with patience the illuminating ad~ 

dress of the Senator from illinois. 
Mr. LEWIS. There is gratification at the information, but, 

l\Ir. President, pardon me a single statement. He will await 
my viewpoint, but I will say to him, if he were present yester
day he heard me say to the able junior Senator from Pennsyl
vania [Mr. KNox] one of the particular things in my mind 
which ~ do feel should be coordinated and consolidated, and 
which could not be done because there are two separate stat
utes, and until those statutes are repealed it is not in the power 
of the President to change those powers and duties and dis
tribute them. I referred to the fact that the Ordnance Depart~ 
ment, to start with, and the Quartermaster Pepartment have 
duties defined by statute, and there was an attempt to meet tlJe 
position made by the eminent Senator from Missouri and the 
eminent junior Senator from Tennessee [Mr. McKE!.r.AB] ·con
tended in the Military Committee, and I .thinlr wisely, respect
ing the contracts, in the way they are distributed under our 
Council of Defense. 

The only way the President can take those out of the hands 
of the Quartermaster General and the Ordnance Department is 
for Congress to repeal the statute that now vests those powers in 
those two bodies. 

Mr. REED. The answer to that unfortunately is that the 
President has already done it, and has done it from the begin
ning of t11e war up to the present time, and it has been done in 
the way I shall relate. The Council of National Defense or
ganized a great many subordinate bodies and the word was 
sent down to the military ufficers to make their contracts in 
accordance with the directions of these subbodies of the Coun
cil of National Defense. The contracts have been made in that 
way, and the only complaint I have to make is that I think in 
organizing a great many of those subcommittees that have had 
charge of the purchases of supplies there have been too many 
men put upon them who were themselves interested in the 
conb·acts. I do not say that in criticism of the President, but I 
mention it as an unfortun11te fact, and I say that that is one 
of the things which might be intensified if we adopt this reckless 
legislation. -

Mr. LEWIS. If the Senator will permit me, since I have 
pointed him to one instance where only by statute can the 
other two statutes be repealed, the Senator now calls attent ion 
that the President by a practice sought to put into effect that 
which would have effected the object. But I invite the Senator's 
attention that when the President did such, or whoever <.lid 
such, it has been assailed for illegality; it has been as ailed 
for want of authority; it has been assailed for usurpat~on. 
And now when an attempt is made to have a legislative act 
passed that shall legalize that conduct, the eminent Senator 
assails it as being unnecessary usurpation. 

Mr. REED. I have not assailed it as usurpation. I said it 
has already been done. 

Mr. LE,VIS. It has not been done by law, but by mere order, 
which the Senator attacks as invalid. 

l\Ir. REED. I do not agree to that at all. It usually happens 
in a time of warm discus ion on this floor, and that is the only 
time it has been used ; no· man is able to pursue a theme very 
long. So, if my remarks, are very broken, it will be understood 
that I am trying to follow these various suggestions to their 
legitimate end. 
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. Mr. BORAH. Mr. President--
. The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Missouri 
yield to the Senator from Idaho? 
• Mr. REED. In a moment. Replying to the Senator from Illi

nois, I make this statement. The President is Commander in 
Chief of the Army and the Navy. The President as Commander 
in Chief of the Army and Navy can practically assign such 
members of th~ Army or such officers as he sees fit to such po
sitions as he sees proper to place them in. The possession 
of that power in itself enables the President to put into posi
tion controlling the ordnance, and I am now following the 
suggestion of my friend from Illinois, a man who will abso
lutely do that which the President desires to have done. It 
is as useles~ and senseless to say that the President is handi
capped in that respect as it is to say that the colonel .of a 
regiment on independent duty is handicapped by some regulation 
which gives a first sergeant certain powers when he cal) change 
that first sergeant and put his own man in at any instant. 
~he answer to practically all the various suggestions that I 
doubt not will be made is that the President possesses the power 
either as President in his civil capacity or as Commander in 
Chief of the Army and Navy to put into practically every posi
tion except these great independent tribunals and boards a man 
who will do exactly what the President wants done. 

1\fr. President, I want to answer the suggestion. made by the 
Senator from Illinois in a colloquy on yesterday, to the effect 
that the Government now has taken possession of the railroads, 
and therefore the Interstate Commerce Commission becomes, in 
a sense, functus officio, and we do not any longer need to retain 
it. That is not the exa('t language of the Senator, but it is what 
I understood to be his suggestion. 

Mr. President, I do not agree on that proposition. It is true 
that the Federal Government has temporarily taken possession 
of the railroads, and it is true that, being in possession, its 
relation to those roads has to a considerable extent changed. 
But it is also true that the railroads remain the property of the 
companies that have always , owned them. The United States 
Government to-day merely occupies the position of tenant by 
force. It holds possession of the property which belongs to 
others, and therefore the proprietors of that property have some 
right3 which are even now entitled to fair and just considera
tion. 

The second proposition that I make is this: Even if the 
United States Government had bought and owned all the railroads 
and was now an absolute proprietor, it does not at all follow that 
in the question of the fixation of rates or the regulations of the 
great highways the Interstate Commerce Commission should 
not be continued for the purpose of adjusting rate differences 
and performing many functions now devolved upon it by law. 
The circumstance that we may at present occupy these roads 
does not alter the fact that the American public may find it de
sirable to have their interests protected by the independent 
action of an independent tribunal that can summon witnesses 
and hear testimony and argument, and then, in the light of its 
broad experience and aided by the views of its experts, decide 
questions which concern the general public. I yield to the Sen
ator from Idaho. 

Mr. BORAH. Is it not true that the railroad bill makes the 
President in the first instance the fixer of rates, if I may use 
that term? 

Mr. REED. Yes. 
l\fr. BORAH. And the only power which is left to the Inter

state Commerce Commission under the biU is to review the Presi
dent's action? 

l\lr. REED. That is true. 
1\fr. BORAH. There is also a suggestion in the law which in 

my judgment practically advises the Interstate Commerce Com
mission not to exercise that power, because it suggests the prop
osition that they shall take into consideration in the question of 
reviewing the President's rate as the -rate established by the 
President certain things which heretofore they have not taken 
into consideration. 

The question which I submit to the Senator is this: Up until 
such time as the railroad act shall expire by its own terms, until 
the end of the war, does the Senator believe that the Interstate 
Commerce Commission will ever fix a single rate? 

1\:lr. REED. Mr. President, I am pausing because I am trying 
to think just how I ought to express the thought that is in my 
mind. 

l\lr. BORAH. The Senator does not ordinarily pause long for 
answer. 

l\1r. REED. No; I shall not have to pause long to express 
the thought that is in my mind. I may have to pause a long 
time to answer the question to the satisfaction of the Senator, · 
but if I remember aright tile Senator himself was opposed to · 

cutting down the power of the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion. 'Vas he not? 

1\fr. BORAH. I do not remember how I voted on that, but I 
voted against the entire bill. 

l\fr. REED. Very well; then the Senator voted against this 
modification. But, answering the Senator's interrogatory as 
well as I may, and answering it with entire frankness, my 
opinion is that the President will not act, and when I say the 
President I do not mean Woodrow Wilson; I mean whoever 
may be charged with running the railroad business, for the 
President of the United States can not in the multitude of llis 
duties study rate questions very closely. Whoever shall in 
the name of the President decide questions of rates I think will 
find his conduct very wholesomely restrained by the fact that 
the Interstate Commerce Commission has the power of review, 
and I have still enough confidence in the Interstate Commerce 
Commission to believe that if a decision should be rendered for 
the reduction of rates or the increase of rates that would be 
highly unjust the Interstate Commerce Commission would 
interfere. 

I do not believe they would interfere in a slight or inconse
quential mutter. If they fail to do that they will have failed 
to perform the sworn duties of their office. While I have bad 
occasion in the past to be one of those who have not been an 
incense burner in the presence of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, having more than once criticized them, I never
theless believe the commission exercises a wholesome influence 
upon our public life and that its destruction ought not to be 
sought, as I believe it is sought by this bill. I believe this re
served power which the Senator has spoken of will l>e abso
lutely annulled the moment you pass this act, for every member 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission will then understand 
that if he undertakes to review any decision that may be made 
by the Director of Railroads or by any . subordinate of tile 
Director of Railroads the functions and powers of the board 
may be at once transferred from it to the individual whose deci
sion it may seek to review. 

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, before I .make the remark that 
I am going to make, I desire to say that I assumed when this 
bill was before the committee that it did include the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. That was discussed some time ago. 
I rose then to · say that so far as my attitude upon the bill was 
concerned, it was assumed upon the theory that the tei;ms of 
the bill included the Interstate Commerce Commission; but I 
had in mind this state of affairs. That the railroad bill had 
been passed here by an overwhelming majority ; I think with 
only eight votes against it. In that bill the President is given 
power to fix rates. · The Interstate Commerce Commission, a 
commission appointed by the President, is given the power to 
review the fixing of those rates; and in that bill we suggest 
that, in reviewing those rates, they must take into consideration 
that they were originally fixed by the President in view of war 
conditions, and so forth. Now. I submit, as a matter of candor 
and fairness, what can we expect from the Interstate Com
merce Commission during the pendency of this war in review· 
ing rates fixed by the Commander in Chief with a suggestiou 
in the law that when they come to review such rates they must 
take into consideration the fact that they were fixed by the 
Commander in Chief in view of war conditions? In view of 
the Five Per Cent Rate Case we may assume that there will not 
be a single rate disturbed which is fixed by the President dur-
ing the war. · 

.Mr. REED. l\fr_ President, the amount of that argument is 
this: The Senator from I<laho thinks the Interstate Commerce 
Commission has already been practically abolished, and henee 
he is willing to abolish it some more; that it has been abolished 
by indirection, and he is now willing to give power to abolish it 
directly. I do not think it has been totally abolished. I think 
that the Senator's statement is a very strong one-that its 
powers have, perhaps, been circumscribed-but there are many 
other powers that the Interstate Commerce Commission pos
sesses aside from the mere fixation of rates. 'Ve are l>oth deal
ing with a problem which lies in the future; we are both, i a 
a sense, prophesying; and all I can say is that in my opinion 
the Interstate Commerce Commission's present powers are of a 
wholesome and restraining character. Such, undoubtedly. "·as 
the opinion of Congress, because, after long debate, i.t insisted 
upon retaining in the Interstate Commerce Commission the 
powers which it did retain therein. 

Mr. CUMMINS. Mr. President--
'l'he VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from l\lis ·ouri 

yield to the Senator from Iowa? 
Mr. REED. I yield. 
Mr. CUMMINS. As the Senator from Missouri will remem· 

ber, I was very much opposed to the curtailn:ent or restriction 
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of the power of tl1e Interstate Commerce Connnissfon as- found' 1\fr. LEWIS. 1\fr. Pre identy :£ wilJi admit tllnt there- are 
in the railway bill; but it must be remembered~and' Jl IJremise some Cabinet members wf10, from wh-nt l lmderstand, have 
this fn order to as1t a ques-tion-that tire fixfng ot rates- must be a very long reacb, but I have not a~ yet fel1! tlie touch of tfieir 
examined from two standpoints. Th·e railroad companies.. had 1 hands on me. • 
the right to fix rates, and the· Pre ident simply; take their Mr. REED~ Not the touch of their Irrrnd's, but the inspiration 
place illl tlrat authority. The Interstate Commerce Commission of' their spirit 
had tl1e right to suspend tho e rates until an examination, tf it l Mr. LEWIS. 1l have B{)t always been aE>Ie to acR:nawledge 
saw fit Tlli"lt authority was taken away, and r am sorry it that as ha-ving an existence as to alt of' them. 
was. But the mlue of tliat work of the Interstate Commerce 1\Ir. REED. 1\fr. Pre ident:, let us turn to tile Fetleral Th:uTe 
Commi siou with resp ct to rateS' ha never- :I;ested simply iH Commission. The Federa TL'ade Commi sion wa not a fa
determining whether the rates- as- a whole furnishee sufficient vorite of: mine when it was creat~ but in that Federal Trade 
revenue· for the- railroads. as a. whole. That fs; tile pornt which 1 Commissiorr are reposed very gn~atr powers, on of whic~1 is 
is sought to be covered·, I assume-, in the language· quoted by the power to· SU1nmon any citizen of the United States who is 
the Senator from Idaho [Mr. BoRAK}; and' I really tllink that 1 engaged in business, and to requ:i.re him to tell abort his b'rrsi
tllat consideration wilT deprive the Interstate Commerce Com- nes -a power that is not \e ted fn any executive in any free 
mission to a very great deO'ree of any con·ective influence. j country, fiut one which has been reserved exclusivEly for legis-

But tbe most important thing which the Interstate Comnrerce- fative or quasi legislative 0r judicial or qunsi judicial bodies 
Commission has done re pect:ing_ rate has not pertained to rates- inquiring in th.e- interest of the public. Tfi Fooeral Trade Com
simply a a revenue-producing instrumentality, but to the ad]ust- mission has power to i sue orLlers. :lS well as subprenas,_ to
ment of rates as between communities or as between kinds ef' make 'iYliat might be properly tel"'lled interlocutory decrees and 
traffic. jutlgments. It is, in faetr a body po e ing tatntory powers 

The exercise of that authority can only be wi e· when done so broad that they ought not to be conferred upon any single 
through men of great inffuence and observation~ To su mit man .fiowever· great or however good he may be. They should 
that authority to a single man in charge of the Government be re erved always to· a body- whicir is judictar, or at least 
operation of the railroads is most likely to-result in a. complete which is quasi judicial. 
disorder in the rates of the cmmtry ancr in vel'y great disaste:r- Mr. President, is the Federal Trade Commission included 
to the various communities which may fie affected. within the teTms of thhr bill? r answer yea When a motion 

I have believed, Mr. President, that, notwitlistanding the· wn.s made to exclude it, the motion was defeated by the votes 
effect of a certificate of the President with regard to the o:f the identical Senators wha ha-ve reported t:l'tis" bill favorably. 
amount of revenue which may be required to be :uaised upen I~et us ee wlutt can be done with tfie Federal Trade Com
th~ railroads, in the very nature of· tllings the Interstate Com- mission if this bill passes. Its functions- carr be · tran ferre<t 
merce Commi sion would exercise freely and helpf'u!ly the from the commission as a whole to ariy one of it members. 
jurisdiction whfch it retained, so far as ·adfusting :I;ates between All o'f the powers and functions of the trade commission can 
communities and between kind of traffic :rre concerned, in be conferred on the pYesidirrg officer o::f the commi ion. 
accordance with their established procedure. · I would look There is not a doubt of· that; candor- will not permit any 
upon it with tlie greatest apprehension if an effort were- made man to deny it. That, hov ever, is not all:. There is~ not a 
to deprive the Interstate Commerce Commi sion of that: :fnnc- marr on thi floor who can deny th-at every one of the powerg 
tion becau e the business of the country is: not so, much inter- of the Federal Trade Commission can 1Je. conferred on that 
ested in the absolute rate· as it is in the absence- of diserimi:rra- distinguished gentlem:.m wliose renu'll"ltable- editorialS" were read 
tion between rateS'. I ask the Sem~tor ftom Mis ouri if: that and wno was this afternoon o highly eulogized by the Senator 
i not an aspect of the> matter- 'i\:hich is entitled to very- great from Indiana [1\fr. WA-TSON]. I refer; of course, to JUr. George 
consideration? Creel. I say this because the powers and functions of any 

1\lr. REED. Unquestionably the Senator from Iowa has- o.ffl.ce or any commi sion or any board ea:n be transferred to 
stated with his u ual' clearness:, and somewhat in detail,. one a:ny officer o:f the Government under this bill. 
of the many important powers: ef the Inter tate Commerce : Let tlio e who stood here and told us that the Federal Trade 
Commission, which certainly it was nvt the intention of Con- Commission was· to fie a supreme com"t of commerce, and that 
gre s to take :tway, and whi.ch I do not tfiink will be taken it was to be composed! of men of the hlghest intellect, of judi
away un<ler the oill which has· been passed. There are other cial temperament, of va t learning, :md that, ther fore, it could 
powers--the valuation of the railroad property is going on. be safely made- the custodian of great powers-let tho e who 
I shall not pause to ga into the details; r content mysetr with insi ted· upon the creation of illat tribunal pause and ask them
the general statement that the Interstate- Commerce Commis- selves the question· whether that beard ouglit not to be ex
sion has· grown fnto a !!!'eat body, possessing' an expert knowl- eluded from the terms of this- f>ilt? Why houfd it oe left in 
edge regarding all matters of transportation, which is of in- the bill?- Why should the right to exe:rci e its power be 
finite valu-e to this country. ·when it is asked that thnt com- transferred to any man? We in· the Senate liadl omething to 
mission shall not be included within the terms of tlie propesed do with the- ereation of that commi sion; we eon{! ived it in 
law and the proponents of tire bill insist that it· shall be, ft the Congres ; and tfien we provided for the approval of its 
loQk:s very mueh as if the power to wipe ont the commission membership. But under the terms of this bill every power 
is insisted upon becau e it is intended to be exercised. that is repo ed in the commis i.on can be trnnsferr d over nigllt 

I am as far as any other man ftom believing that the Presi- to a man who has never een the iDBide of a: law book, and who 
dent of the United States in seeking to act under this proposed is unacquainted with matters of commerce or business. 
statute will do anything wittingfy to injure the American peo- 1\fr. CUl\Il\HNS. 1\Ir. President--
pie; but I am fully aware of the fact that he must act tlirough The VTCE PRESIDENT. Does th-e· Senator from 1\fis ouri 
human instrumentalities. I heard read this morning the opin- yield to the Senator from Iowa? 
ions of one of the men who to-day occupies a liigh position 1\ir. REED. I yield. 
in this country. They were read as illustrative of· the fact 1\fr. Cillil\HNS. I rose to remind tlte Senator from 1\fissouri 
that it would not be safe to pass the amendment to the espion-· that a few days ago the- Senate passed n bill repealino- the anti
age law lest its entanglements might reach men of tfie kind truS't laws in regard to foreign trade. That measure is now in 
to whom I am referring. conference and will shortly bec-ome a law. That propo ed act 

We have discussed the Interstate Commerce Commission will tremendously, almost infinitely, increase the- juri diction, 
enough, so that Senators' minds are attracted to it. I never power, and importance of the Federal Trade Commission, and, 
have much fear as to what will happen in this body if Senator~ indeed, put the safety of the business of' this conntry in the 
minds are attracted to a proposition, always provided· Cabinet bands of that commission so far as our foreign trade is con· 
me·ml)ers will stay at their end- of the Avenue. I would prefer cerned: 
replying to the opinions of Cabinet members if' they coul<l be 1\Ir. REED. Tlie suggestion of the Senator· i:s very pertinent. 
expressed on the ffoor, where r could hear them, to replying I repeat tll.at under the terms of this bill every power of tlie Fed
to such opinions as delivered· in whispered conversations in era.l Trade Commi sion can, the day a:fter the bill becomes a: 
cloak rooms. law, be transferred from all of its members to one f it mem-

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. Presideat, are we to assume from the- ber , or can be transferred to any man hol'ding an office under 
eminent Senator's observation that there may be in the· shadows this Government. Its powers can be given to the Director of 
vf this portal or of this temple sucll an indlvidual who is Railroads, just as the powers of the Inter tate Commerce Cam
assuming to have sucll. impudence with us 1- mission can be conferred upon the Director of Railroads if this 

1\f.r. REED. 1\f.r. President, judging from the close· connec- bill beeomes a law. There can be nodi pute about that proposi
tion which the country understands the S-enator from· Illinois tion. 
maintains with exalted places, I wonder .that he can not Now· I pass :from· the Federal Trade Commission; Those who 
feel and recognfze the influence at this· moment~ [:r.aughter.] helped tcr create it, those who have regard"ecl it as the· happy 
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child of their brarns and their hearts, I charge them .guard 1t 
well; we are about to pass n law which authorizes its destruc
tion; I call upon the Senate to remember that the powers of the 
Inter tate Commerce Commission, every member of which must 
be approved by this body, and the powers of the Federal Trade 
Commission, every member of which must be approved by this 
body, may be transferred to some intellectual bolshevik who 
has been engaged in writing editorials for the delectation of 
anarchists and men of like ilk. But I pass on. 

I made another motion : 
That nothing herein contamed shall be construed to include the Fed

eral Reserve Board, its powers, ·or its functions. 
Senators, I sat as a member of the Committee on Banking 

and Currency when we created the Federal Reserve Board. It 
became apparent during the long deliberations upon that bill 
that the power of ultimate control over the entire finances of 
this Nation would be in that banking system, and that the con
trol of that banking system wouLd either be left in the member 
banks or that it would be left in the Federal Reserve Board. 
If left in the member banks, the great moneyed forces of the 
country could control the volume of our currency and could 
contract or expand credits. For that reason we vested in the 
boai·d great powers, believing they would be exercised for the 
benefit of the people. We practically made the board the 
supreme dictator of the finances of the enUre country, public 
and private, for its control is such that its hand is almost 
omnipotent. Under this bill that is before you for consideration 
the powers of that board may be concentered in one member of 
the board ; they can all be transferred to the Comptroller of 
the Currency, who is ex officio a member of the board, and the 
po";·ers of the other members would absolutely cease ; or the 
powers of the board can be conferred upon any other member, 
or the powers can be conferred upon the Secretary of the Treas
ury, or they can be conferred upon the president of the new 
banking corporation, for he himself will be a Government officer, 
not by virtue of being the president of the bank but because he 
_will be a Government officer before he becomes the president 
of the bank. 

Again, the powers of this board may be conferred upon ~my 
banker of ·the United States by the simple process of appomt
ing that banker to some office within the gift of the President, 
when instantly the transfer can be made to him; or they can 
be transferred again to any other citizen of the United States 
by the simple process of appointing that citizen to a public 
office, and thereupon h·ansferring the functions and powers 
and duties of the Federal Reserve Board to that individual: 
Is there any necessity for a thing of that kind? The answer 
will be that it is absurd to suggest the possibility, and that is 
equivalent to a declaration that there is no necessity ; yet those 
who have insisted upon the passage of this bill have refused 
to exclude the Federal Reserve Board. 

Again, the motion was duly made, and promptly defeated, 
to exclude from the operations of this law even the poor old 
Civil Service Commission. 

So that the question that I now present to the Senate that 
must be considered by the Senate and that the Senate must 
decide when it votes upon this bill, is whether or not all of 
the powers and functions of these great boards ought to be 
transferred at will to any individual or to any tribunal, and 
this without limitation of any kind whatsqever? 

Mr. President, since I have occupied so much of your time, 
let me proceed a step further. I challenge the. attention of Sen
ators to what I am about to say. As this bill is drawn every 
Cabinet officer can be wiped out to-morrow, if the bill were to 
pass ·to-day; all the powers and all the functions of each of the 
Cabinet officers can be taken away and concentered in one 
Cabinet officer ; or, again, they can be concentered in any one 
individual. That individual may to-day be a private citizen of 
the United States and to-morrow may be appointed to an office, 
and thereupon all the powers of all the Cabinet positions trans
ferred to him. No Senator who will sit down and read this bill 
carefully can arrive at a different conclusion. We can not es
cape it; it is here nominated in the bond in good set phrase. 
I read: 

To make such redistribution of functions among executive agencies as 
be may deem necessary, including any functions, duties, and powers 
hitherto by law conferred upon any executive department, commission, 
bureau, agency, office, or officer-

And, again: 
To utilize, coordinate, or consolidate any executive or administrative 

commissions, lmreaus, agencies, offices; or officers now existing by law, 
to transfer any duties or powers from one existing department, com
mission, bureau, age.:cy, office, or officer to another, 'to transfer the 
personnel thereof or any part of it. 

Why, you can take our lamented friend Creel out of the 
position he now holds, as unofficial censor, and you can trans-

fer his person into a position in any one of these great de
partments. Likewise you can transfer the functions of one 
of the departments to him, whether it be the Department of 
State or the Department of War or the Department of the 
Navy. Shall these broad and sweeping powers be granted? 

Let me observe, in nearly every instance where these bodies 
and tribunals have been Qf'eated, Congress has provided that 
the occupant of the office shall possess some peculiar qualifica
tion which, in the opinion of Congress at the time it framed the 
legislation, would fit the occupant fot! the performance of the 
duties of the office. 

But if this law is passed, the functions and powers which 
have been conferred upon men fitted for their performance may 
be transferred to individuals who do not possess a single one 
of the qualifications named in the law. We may have provided 
in a statute that a man, to occupy a certain office and perform 
certain (luties, shall be learned in the law; but under this bill, 
if it be passed, those duties which Congress intended should 
only be performed by one learned in the law can be passed 
over to a man w}1o is ignorant- of the fact that the United 
States has adopted a Constitution, if we can indeed imagine 
such a creature to exist. 

Again, Congress has created offices in regard to which it has 
required that men shall possess certain scientific training; but 
if this bill be passed, duties that Congress consigned to a man 
whose mind has been trained along certain lines of scientific 
thought, who had gathered the learning of the ages within the 
temple of his brain, and who was therefore qualified to speak 
wisely and to administer prudently, can be transferred to and 
exercised by an individual devoid of any of the specified quali
fications. It is as though the legislature of a State may have 
carefully provided that the judges of its supreme court shall 
be men learned and experienced in the law, and, having made 
that provision carefully and graven it upon their statute books, 
it should then be proposed that the governor of the State might 
at any moment, by a mere order, transfer the powers of the 
supreme court to any single justice of the peace sitting in and 
for any township of the Commonwealth ! 

1\fr. KNOX. l\1r. · President, may I ask the Senator a ques
tion? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Missouri 
yield to th~~ Senator from Pennsylvania? 

1\fr. RE~D. Certainly. · 
· Mr. KNOX. Take the Department of State, for insta:o.ce; 
and I instance that department because the Senate, as such, 
has a direct relation to our foreign affaits, and therefore, as 
such, has a yery immediate and peculiar inter3st in the quali· 
fications and the experience and the aptitude of the Secretary 
of State. lJo I understand the Senator to say that if we con
firm a man as Secretary of State because we believe that he 
will discharge those functions to which we sustain the imme
diate relation under the Constitution that we do, his duties and 
his powers could be transferred under thiS bill to the Third 
Assistant Secretary of State, who practically bas charge of 
ceremonial matters alone? 

Mr. REED. I read the lani:,ruage of the act to the Senator 
from Pennsylvania. There is probably no better lawyer in the 
United States, and, in addition to that, no man in public life 
who has had a greater experience. I \viii read the language 
again: 

The President is hereby authorized to make such redistribution of 
functions among executive agencies as he may deem necessary-

Now, that is an executive agency-
including any functions, duties, and powers hitherto by law con
ferred upon any executive department, commission, bureau, agency, office, 
or officer. 

Surely the Secretary of Stnte holds an office, and is an officer. 
I continue reading: 
In such manner as in his judgment shall seem best fitted to carry 

out the purposes of thls act, and to this end is authorized to make such 
regulations and to issue such orders as he may deem necessary. 

And what is the qualification? Oh, the committee guarded us 
most wonderfully! After about three weeks' debate they con
cluded they would restrict the Pre ident's power ; and here is 
the restriction : 

Wbic.b regulations and orders shall be in writing and shall be filed 
with the head of the department affected, and constitute a public record. 

[Laughter.] 
Again, in answer to the Senator's question, I re~d section 2: 
That in carrying out the purposes of this act the President is au

thorized to utilize, coordinate, or consolidate any executive or adminis
trative commissions, bureaus, agencies-

Now, notice again- -
offices, or officers now existing by law, to transfer any duties or powers 
from one existing department-

' 
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Such as the Department of State-- that out, what is fuere in this bill that the President is autllor-
eemmis ion. bureau, agency, office, or officer to another. to tran fer the: · ized to do that he may not do now \villi reference to the office· 
J>('rsonnel tbereof or any p.a.rt of it either by detail or a sigrunent, to· of the Secretary of tate'? 
ge-thcr with the whole or any part of the records anu public property Now, as nme for the purpose of argmnent that the Senator's 
belonging thereto. position is correct-and I do not controvert it just now~what, 

1\lr. FLETCHER. · l\lr. President-- outside of an act o-f confirmation, is there that he couJc1 do 
1\Ir. KNOX. Mr. President, I rather agree that the instance under this bill that he can .not do without it, that is the reaujust

I cited wou1d come ·within the langtrage ·of the act. I call the ing a.nd coordinating of the diff rent departments~ 'SUch as t:he 
Senator's attention, therefore~ to this proposition: Department of State, the Department of the Navy

1 
and the De-

The Senate, unde1~ the. Constitution o:t the United Stutes. is partrnent of War? 
chai·ged with the responsibility of confirming these officers. '.rhe Mr. REED. Mr. President, 1f I should say., there- was nothing, 
presidential power is merely to nominate. The President does I would have answered this bill, of course·, bec-ause the only 
not posses ·within himself the power to ::tpp<rlnt a Secretary of po ible nece sity for this bill, the only reason tlrnt could be ad
State, a Secretary o-f the Interior,- or any other Ca:binet officer.. vanced for it, is that the President does r:ot possess· sufficient 
t>r,_ indeed, any other offi-eer. The· complete performance of the power; arrd the Senator's answer to that, every time the ques
a:.ct of creation of th officer requires the cooperation of the tion is raised, is that the President already has the power; and 
Senate. Now, then, .might not the Senate•s act m co_nfirming if so, why the bill? 
any officer be rendered a practical m:lllity. in. so far rus it is any Mr. BORAH. 1\lr. President, I wi1l say frankly to the Sena
assurance to the :public that the Senate has exercised any wise tor that· the Senator from Pennsylvania stated yesterday what,. 
discretion over the incumbent,. i:f 24 hours after he has been in my judgment. is the true construction of this bill~ and always 
appointed his fune.tions could be passed over to some one who has been with me; and for that reason I have never looked upon 
bad not been confirmed to fill that office'l it as the destruction of the palladium of American liberty, I 

Mr. REED. In a way I have tried to expre s that thought. think, outside of certain appointments which I will name, the 
but the Senator from Pennsylva.nia h:a expre edit in a. manner President bas now the power which i~ proposed to be confc:·red 
so clear that nn affirmative answer is the only one that can be upon him to redistribute and coordinate these executive-agencies. 
made. 1\fr. HARDWICK. · 1\f.r. President, will the Senator yieJcl: 

1\lr. FLETCHER.. Mr. President~ may I interrupt the Sen- to me?' 
ator1 Mr. BORAH. - I will ask the Senator to walt until I get 

The VICE PRESIDE.:.~T. Does the Senator from nssouLi- through, please. The President himself~ ·as the news was con· 
yield to the. Senator from Florida? ve-yed to the committee. stated that he was of the opinion that 

Mr. REED. Certainly. be bad that power. but that be did not want to have it left in 
Mr. FLETCHER. If the President desired to have- the duties donbt, and be did· not care to exei·cise it ·without the action 

now devolving upon the Secretary of State- performed by ·the of Congr-ess. 
Tbird' Assistant · Sec:r-etru-y of State, or i:f be wanted the Third Mr. HARDWICK. Mr. President. the Senato:F does not think 
A istant Secretary of .State empowered with the dutie and he bas any such power where those offices are establish-ed and 
responsi-b.ilities of the Secretary of State, has he not a much the duties are defined by statute laws, does be? 
better way ·of accomplishing that than in the roundabout process 1\k. BORAH. To coordinate and combine?' 
which the Senator suggests might be possible unde-r this bill? Mr. HARDWICK Certainly. 

Mr. REED. May I answer in the Y:mkee fashi-on by -asking, Mr'. BORAH. I ·do. 
what way? 1\Ir. HARDWICK. Even if an office· is created b'Y law; and: 

1\lr. FLETCHER. Why, by-asking for the resignation o:f the the duities of the ·office arc prescribed by statute! 
Secretary of State and appoirltfng .the Third Assistant Secre- Mr. BORAH. · I think·Wbe-n the frmdion is transferred it 
tary of State to that position. That is one way. must be performed under the statutes as they exist. For ill-< 

Mr. REED. I thank the Senator. First. in this particular . stance. if we coordinate two bureaus. the :fttnctions of tbuse 
instance,. he could not appoint the Third Assistant Secretary of · bureaus ru? coordinated would still be descn'bed and -prescribed 
State to that position,. because the confirmation of the Senate by statute, arrd by statute which we are not assuming to change 
would be lacking; but in all those · offices where the confirma- · at all. 
tion of the- Senate is not necessary, and in all offices where the Mr. HARDWICK.- Now, suppose that both· bureaus had been 
incumbent does not desire to be discharged, the Senator bas created by law; Could the President repeal the law establish· 
already painted out the means by whicti the President can have ing eitile-r one of them? · 
his will carried out_ That is to sa:y~ if the President wants a Mr. BORAH. No; and he can not un.deT this proposed law,. 
certain thing done in the War Department. being Commander either. · 
in Chief of the Army of the United Stutes, he will tell the Se.c· l\fr. HARDWICK. Could he change the duties of the people 
retary of War to ha.ve: that particultrr thing do:ne, and there who hold those places. so far as those duties are prescribed by 
will be no difficulty in having it done. So, in the ·Navy De- statute? 
partment, the President can easily accomplish the doing of Mr. BORAH. I think undoubtedly the Presid-ent, by reason 
anything that is proper to be done ·; but always, so long as the: of his authority as Commander in Chief, could call upon or 
Senate has the right to confirm a Secretary of State, the Senate- designate any of these Executive agencies or any 11articutar 
will try to have supervil wn over the character of the man wll:a · bureau to perform a particular function. 
performs the duties of that office. 1\fr. HARDWICK. .. ~lr. PresiGent, if the Senn:tor· from 1\fis-

The Senator's illustration argued too much. It argued the so-uri will allow me to interrupt a little· fnrtber, that is true 
neces ity o:t no legislation whatever; for if the President bas except where you run up against a sta.tuter and it' is not true 
the power now to confer all of the great powers o.f the Depart- whenever you do run up against a statute . 

. ment of State upon the Third Assistant Secretary of State, if Mr. BORAH. If the agency designated by the President to 
he bas that kind of power, why does he need this sort of legisla· perform that duty should perform it, it would have to perfonn 
tion? He does not have it in that instance, but he does have it in accordance with the terms of the statute. 
it in many instancf's. I think, perhaps, I am in error. I think Mr·. HARDWICK. But if another agency was designated by 
the Senator from Pennsylvania stated that all Cabinet officers law to perform it, that other agency would have to continue to 
had to be confirmed. · perform it unless the law was changed or repealed. That is 

Mr. KNOX. Well. I meant that class of office1·s who, under the . the tro-uble. There would not be any excuse for this bill if 
Con titntion, had to be confirmed. that were not true-not the slightest. We would be wasting 

l\II\ REED. Yes. time to consider it. · 
1\Ir. KNOX. And my whole point was. would it be right. Mr. BORAH. Precisely. I will assume:, then. that the Sena• 

would it fie proper, would it be dealing fairly with our duties tor is correct. Then, the bill does confer upon the President 
and our responsibilities under the Constitution, to pass any law the power to coordinate certain bureaus and departments. 
tbttt would practically render nugato-ry the judgment we have Mr. HARDWICK. Yes. 
:pa sed on an officer who had been nominated for a particular Mr. BORAH. But when they are coordinated and combined 
place? they will still have to perform their functions in accordance 

Mr. REED. It seems to me that it is unwise to do that. It with the provisions of the statute. 
seems to me wholly unneces ary to do it.. Mr. HARDWICK. That depends on the language of this 

l\1r. BORAH. Mr. President-- ' bill, of course. 
Mr. REED. I yield to the Senator·from Idabo. Air. BORAH. This bill does not repeal .any law, nor change 
Mr. BORAH. Mr. President. aside from the proposition which any law, nor change any statute at all. It simply empowers 

the Senator ,from Pennsylvania sugge ts with reference to the the President to redistribute the funetions of executive 
Senate retaining its right of confirmation, and so forth, leaving agencies, and when they are redistributed they must be pe-r .. 

- .~ .Jry' 
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formed and ·curried oat ·in aecordanee with Jthe ·statutes which ·sibllity ;tt ·was to ·protect American ships :or 'American citizens 
are upon the -statute -book . on ·the high :seas. 

1r. REED. "Now, ·:rur. President-- "1\I:r. ~OR:A:H. 'Let ·me -can .attention to another ·mustratlon. 
Mr. KNOX. 'Mr. 'Pr~dent, -w1ll rthe ·Senator hom "'Mi-s ourl :A .former ·-President assumed the right -as an Executive to with

·be ·kind enough to .let me put the Senator from·1:daho right on ·draw public lands, and 'he withdl-ew 'the public lands. 'It was 
one _prO'J.}Osition? a -matter of -doubt, --but the Congress ·afterwards approved of 

:1\Ir. REED. rYes. his -act; :but it led to all -kinds of 'litigation in the Western 
'l\IT. KNOX. fJ'he observations that 1 made ·yesterday ll.~d States, by reason of the fact that the President ·proceeded to 

to do exC'iusively with the first ·provision -of :he ·bill-i:hat is, exe1:cise authority whicb ·was of doubtful ·existence, and which, 
the redistribution of functions ·among executive agencies. Tbey as ,·one court ·at least afterwards held, 'he had no authority 
ha-d nothing to do ·with the -second ,section, which provides ·for at all ·to exercise. Where ·the line of demarcation is not clear, 
the consolidation and •transference -of the functions o'f oue it ·seems to ·me it is not out of 'Plaee to ask ·the ·two 'branches 
department to another department. My proposition yesterday of Government which nndoubtedly ... do control, if combined, to 
was that the .President, not -as ·ComiiUtnder in Chief of :..the act upon it. ·If it is clenr,-then I -entirely-agree with 1:lle Senator 
Army and Navy but as the Cl1ief 'Executive of :tbe LUnited that it 'is the duty of•the President to ·exercise Ws power. 
States; could distribute the -executive 'functions as "he saw -fit ·rur. CUMMINS. Mr. :Pr-esident--
and compel such -eoordination as he saw fit. The ·viCE PRESIDENT. Does 'the ~senator ·<from Missouri 

·Now, as to the suggestion which the ·Senator ·from =Idaho ·has yield rto ·the Senator from flowa·? 
just made--.rthat for that reason, •and because ·-the ·President ·had Mr. REED. "I .do. 
the power, he -saw no- objection -to the bill -on that 'Seore---:I 'Mr. ·cUMMINS. I should like to ask a question :of ·the 
think that is .. one of -too main ·objections to tMs kind ·of -a ·Senator from Idaho. 1 rather · agree with him as to 1Jle pro
measmve. I ·think lit ;is n mistake -for ··the t·President ·of 'the priety, in some 'instances, of .granting ;-power ·where it already 
United States ·to -calhupon ·-congress 'for authority to .do a "thing exists; ana undoubtedly the 'President bas the power to cto 
that tlle clearly ·has the right ·to do. I think 'i-i: l~ads to confu- many ·things ·.that would be within the scope -of this net. I huve 
sion. ;J . think the :President ·shauld execute :his -"'ffi<!e ·-as it has no ·O'bjection 'to making ·that power perfectly clear ·by ·a ·proper 
been d~fined and ·interpreted by :law -and ·by 'Plltctiee. 1 think statute. lt is the powers •:which he ·has not ·oow, o1· some of 
the Congress· of tile ·United States ·sbould .adhere to ·its:functions them, to which :I object, -and '1 .give the Senator --this 'illus-
as •they havt> ·been determined by :practice and conditions. tration: 

.:I can recall one illustration, 'Mr. President, ·which shows the 'If 1 · under--stand this 'bill, under it; if it is :constitutional, ihe · 
eonfm;ion, antl sometimes the '·bitterness, that ·arises out ·-of ·a President could transfer all the powers antl functions .of th~ 
diffeient •<'ourse. :You all r-ecall that tthe .President ·requested Department o·f State ·tothepostmaster .of Washington ·by -simply 
authority •of law :to ·arm merchant --sb.ips ·to ·protect themselves entering an ·Executive ·order s~ying, in substanGe, " [ .. hereey 
against :IJ"bont .depredations. 'That ·'1.-esulted in a ·long dlscus- transfer .the powers :-and functions of th'e Department of '.State 
s'lon ·:here in Congress, and in -a ·cso-called 1ilibu . .ter, nnd a good ·to the ·postmaster of ·the city of ·;washington." 'It would not 
deal of recrimination passed from one side to another, -and necessarily disturb the ·personnel ·of ·the .Department ·of State. 
fimi.l1y some very prominent 1\lembers ·-of 'this body ·were •p11t in The _people who -had .been appointed ·or selected for 1;b~ dis-· 
a ·Yery unpleasant position by ·.certain ·things •that. were ·said ~harge ·of those ·duties. would -simply 'have ·nothiug -to do, ann 
about them in .regard -to ·the -position they teok ·upon i:bat "meas- the postmaster· of Washmgton would simply assume those powers 
ure. T.he ·fact is :that tlle.:President .did not 1need 'the authof'ity and functions. 1 a.gree-tl1at ·the postmaster ·would ·be compelled 
of Con~ress · to ::arm .merchant -ships, ·-and 'his -subsequent action to {Uscharge -them in conformity ·with '"the .law whiCh :-controls 
shows that ll.e did ·not ·.meed it, because Congress -tlid -not pass· the =Department of ·State; bnt does the Senator :from Idaho thirik 
the 1aw and 1'he did ann the · ships. Now, •how 1nuch better it · that 'we -ought to .give the ·Presillent :POWer of tha:t kind? I am 
would bave ·been ·for the ~esident -of •tbe 'United ·States to httve assuming that the propriety of _giving it ~shall be tested 'by its 
executed his -flowers rto •prot-ect -the commerce -<lf ·the 'United ·use anti not t5y t.the improbability-of the President using ·it. 
States upon the high ·sea-s ·by ordering 'th()Se merchant · hips to :Mr. 'BORAH. Mr. President,. of ·course .if 1 ·sho11ld answer -the 
be armed • than 1:o come :and -ask ·:Qongress •for ·.an 1.mneeessary Senator's -question ·it would involve . all my ·1-easons ·for -support
statute .anti :praduce ll ·debate ·here in Congress -that ' led to ·11 ing this biU . . 'In the .first _place, ·ho-wever, ..I -do not ·believe .the 
great ' deal of "unpleasaDtness. So :I ·think the very · sugge~tlon Senator has put a fair ·interpretation upon the lan,ouage .of ·the 
that the President ·bas ·thCJ:Se powers now is ·the ·:strongest ar.gu- bill; 'but the bill -as construed undoubtedly -does give the Presi· 
ment against the necessity of •passing ±he _bill. dent ..great power·-over these different executive ·agencies. What 

Mr. 'BORAH. 'Mr. eresident, nmy I :say that while .the Sena- . ~ ·stated to 'the ·Senator .from Missouri :since :I rose, 'h-owev.er, 
tor from ·PennsylvaEia •now ·states Jthat 'the President ~undauht- : was that wbatever transfers·as·to ·personnel or coordination 'take 
edly had the power to do that ·w-hich ·the bill .then under con- place, nevertheless the ·Congress has --pr-escribed the manner 'in 
sideration ·authorized him to 'do ·with •reference •to ·arming ·whLPb ~he functions .:shall be performed; and .assuming that the 
merchant ships, yet . there -,were every -able 'lawyers who 'Tendered · ·Senator ·from ..Iowa is cen·ect in saying "that ~ he -could transfer 
opinions ' to the ·contrary, nnfl ·they rwere -printed in •the publie :these :functio-ns -to the .postmaster ·.of "WaRbington, "llevertheless 
press ·both 'before and .after, and it -was -;u -matter ·of do11bt the postmaster would then have to perform all the .functions -of 
among able la.wyer-s -whether .or not ~be baa th-at power. the Secretary of State in .acc'Ordance with ·Jhe ·Constitution and 

·Mr. KNOX. '1 -underst:a.nd, '1\.IT. -pl'esident, that 'it never -w-as laws .. prescr1bed and --outlined -by 'Congress. 
a ·.matter of doubt -in the mi-ad af the tPresH1erit; and if my il\1r. REED. ··u the Senator Will '-eXamine 1:he law 'he wm .:find 
recollection · serves me, ~1 ' think it was so -stated ·in an interview that Congress ·did not :.prescribe ·.and outline any particular -way 
that was given .ont and authorized by ·the "Wliite 1House, ·that · that the Secretary of State should perform the duties :of Lhis 
it was a ·mere 1.ma:rter ·o'f overprecaution .:that h.e --asked for the office. 
enactment of: the statute. --Mr. 'BORAH. .Precisely. 'I am .guite aware of that fact, -and 

<Mr. 'BORAH. iMr. ·President, ftS I ·remember, i:he 'Presiaent ·.thnt ··CoDgress .can 11ot do it now . 
. said in ·his message-1 ·will ·not tre sure about 1:his, but he saitl ' Mt·. 1~o-x. 'The ·Senate, however, i-s disposed ·to ·_exe:rds.e 

somewhere--4hat he was of the opinion that he -had -this -power its judgment .as to :the ·individual, 'that he is comp~tent -to tlis
without the ·action of Congress, but ·:that the matter ·was in charge the duties, ~1IS 'in the instance _named ·by the £enator 
doubt. Now, where :there is a question "'f ·doubt a to -whether _from "'daho. 
an .Exeeutive rhas .the 1>ower or .:not, :~-can not "See ·any ubjectio.u :Mr. BOR:A:H. "W.e might ,just -u-s well understand now thfd: 
to his asking the :ap_p-roval oor the disappro:val of •the--c.oorrlinate ·so· 'fa-r -as Cabinet -officers are .. co-ncerned, their -confirmation by 
branch of the ~vernment, which ~unquestionably may withhold the Senate has always been ·a ·matter of·pure -form. Practically 
or give him that power. U it ·w11s dearly and 11nmistakably ' nobotly would holu ·lW an appointee -who :is ·to be the head of 
within Ws power, cle.arly aud unmistakably an executive ..act •one of ·the executive departments w.hos.e ·name the ~P.residen.t 
which the Con~ress ·did not need · to cover by ' law, I _agree _per- sent in. I do ·nut know whether it ·has . een done or not. ~ 
fectly With the 'Senator that · the:Gongress ought 'to perform its know it ha-s not been done in _m3J!.y instances where it .ongbt 
functions, and tbe ~PI·esitlent of'the ·United ."St-ates U1.lght-to 'have to ·have been ·.done, :and ·that it 'has practically become a dealt 
assumed 'the responsibility of exercising those ·,vbi.Ch -:nnmistak- ' le.tter ·so -far ·ns-that .q11estioni:s ·cencernetl. 
ably belonged to him. 'Nr. 'LEWIS. Witb ·.the permission ·of-the Senator 'from :Idaho 

:'Mr. 'KNOX. 'I . .have no ·cdoubt .that ' thet.'e . :v-ere :peo: le wllo .and -the ·Senatm· from Missouri, -let me attract the ..attention -of 
thought that the ·Presitlent: did not 'have .the ·power. -a1thongh . :tbe eminent ·Senator 'from ,:Pennsylvania 1n an -e:xact -situation 
I do not recall ' that '1 :noticed -any opb:iions by t'Usttngui hed !. in ilis .. own ,administration ~ as ·Secr:eta-:ry .of State, a ~ matter of 
:lawyers ·to :that ~ffect. ::B1:1t:it always had seemetl to me ·:that . ;pride-to all:'Senators ·then -ns ·werhas ubsequently~ ~here "was 
it ·w:a.s :perfectly •pl:fri:n :that if the .Commander c'in ·Chief .of :;the ~ ·establishetl in ·this .Government an ·officer ~known ·.as ·.eo.unselor 
Amny antl the Navy -of -th-e ·~united ·:States 'ha-d ·tmy 'Clea-r respon- · of the State 'Department. This position was :create<! as a 
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matter of courtesy to the office. It is a fact familiar to all 
that he did perform 'in many instances since then the position 
of Secretary of State. I must concede, in my own party's nd
minil'itration, the First Assistant Secretary of State was abso
lutely ignored as having no existence whatever, and the posi
tion of a gentleman who was a mere clerk in the department 
performed the duties of Secretary of State in the absence of 
the Secretary of State. 

Mr. KNOX. It would be unfair to the Senator from Illinoi.s 
to lmve him rest in error upon that proposition. The Coun
selor of the Department of State was appointed under these 
circumstances: Congress passed an act entitled "An act to pro
mote foreign trade, and fo~ other purposes," and by that act 
gave to the Department of State the sum of $100,000 to be ex
pended in the discretion of the Secretary of State for the cre
ation of such offices as he might determine were necessary and 
at ~uch salaries as he might decide were just. Under the pro
visions of that act an officer was appointed, called . the Coun
selor for the Department of State. He remained a mere 
statutory officer appointed by the Secretary of State until 
within the last few weeks of the administration of President 
Taft. when the office was made a presidential office. 

The functions of the First Assistant Secretary of State were 
not disturbed at all during the Taft administration; no powers 
were delegated to th€ Counselor of the Department of State 
othe1· than the name indicated; but I understand that under 
this administration the office of counselor has been elevated 
to a position next to the Secr"etary and outranking in dignity 
. and power the office of First Assistant Secretary . of State. 
Those are the facts. 

1\fr. LEWIS. Let me say to the Senator, I · do not see any 
difference in our view and premises save in this, that the 
Counselor of the State Department performed duties of the 
Secretary of State previous to being recognized by statute, or 
that as a mere Ia wyer previded for by a mere general act be 
performed the duties of the Secretary of State. Subsequently 
when recognized as · a Presidential appointment merely as a 
lawyer he practically was permitted by the Secretary of State 
to perform the duties of Acting Secretary of State, and if I 
may invite the attention of the eminent Senator to the public 
news of the day there have been going through to the public 
press in the last few months instances where in the absence of 
the Secretary of State the Counselor of the State Department 
was Acting Secretary of State. That merely proves, I am sure, 
the viewpoint of the Senator from Idaho, that the duties can be 
performed by anyone whom he may see fit to designate. 

Mr. KNOX. 1\lr. President, I still insist I ought not to allow 
the Senator from Illinois to remain in error so far as he. refers 
to the Taft administration. The Counselor of the Department 
of State never under any circumstances or at any time even 
acted in the capacity of Secretary of State. If he is now acting 
in that capacity I fancy it is under some additional legislation. 
When the office was made perm~ent the probabilities are that 
there was an extension giving the Secretary of State the right 
to delegate such duties to the ~fficial us he may think proper, 
and of course that includes the right to delegate his own duties 
in his absence. 

1\fr. LEWIS. l\fay I say to the able Senator it is apparent if 
the Secretary can take an ordinary lawyer from the depart
ment and delegate his duties to him to be performed, ~urely 
the President would have a right to merely transfer such 
functions. 

1\fr. KNOX. I think so. 
:Mr. REED. The colloquy or colloquies that we have been 

listening to are very interesting. They, however, partake of 
the nature of details and special instances, and I do not think 
by dwelling upon them we will get much light on the general 
proposition. But let me make this observation. · If it be true 
that the President possesses power so broad that he can transfer 
the powers of the Secretary of State to a mere attorney. in the 
Department of State, then his powers are certainly sufficiently 
broad to satisfy any reasonable demand. 

If his powers are as broad as the Senator from Idaho [1\Ir. 
BoRAH] thinks, then .his· powers are already so broad that they 
do not need extension. If, upon the other hR;nd, there are 
limitations upon the power of the President the question is 
whether those limitations should be swept aside by a general 
bill, or whether the instances where the extension is needed 
should be pointed out and dealt with in eacll case as presented. 

:Mr. President, the point I am trying to make is that there 
are limitations upon the power of the President that ought not 
to be swept aside by a general bill, but that we ought to have 
suggested to us the particular obstacles confronting the ad
ministration which it ought to be relieved from, and that we 
should intelligently and judiciousl;v deal with this problem. · 

I have called attention to the powers of four great tribunals 
which, I insist, should not be included within this bill. I have 
named the Interstate Commerce Commission, the Federal Re
serve Board, the Federal Trade Commission, and the Civil Serv
ice Commission. It is now admitted, I think, in this debate 
that under the terms of this bill the powers of every· one of 
these boards could be transferred; that the persons coul<l be 
transferred and the functions of these commissions could be 
taken from the commission as a whole and given to any one 
man. I think it is further admitted that a man may be a private 
citizen to-day and may to-mon·ow be named to an office, and 
thereupon all these great powers conferred upon him. 

I insist that there bas no necessity been shown for the <le
struction of these great independent commissions. 

I insist that no man has yet pointed out a single power neces
sary to the proper conduct of this war which the President ma:v 
not now exercise. So the question is this: Shall we grant a 
broad blanket power without any man having shown any reason 
for its. grant, or shall we say to the Executive, with all defer· 
ence and all respect, make known to us in whatsoever way you 
please in what respect you need additional power and we will 
gladly grant all needful power. Surely no sane man can doubt 
the disposition of this Congress to back the President in evet·y
thing necessary to the winning of the great conflict. I need 
not dwell upon the ready desire of Congress to do that. A 
moment ago during the course of my remarks the final fact 
occurred in the enactment of a law authorizing the issuance of 
twenty thousand millions of dollars of American securities . 
That bill was passed yesterday afternoon in this body with 
less than 40 minutes' debate; indeed, with no debate, the chair
man of the committee simply stating the purpose and objects 
of the bill. There was .not a dissenting vote in the Senate. It 
reached the ·House of Representatives and it has been passed by 
that body during this day with how much discussion I do not 
know. 

There have been only a few hom·s that have elapsed, and I 
apprehend it passed almost without debate, and it is here 
now signed· and ready for the President. Does anyone need, 
in the presence of this stupendous grant of credit unparalleled 
in its amount by any gran.t ever made in all the history of the 
world, to question the alacrity with which Congress responds 
to all war ·demands? So Congress sits here to-day with open 
mind. Each man in the Senate is ready, if it shall be pointed 
out that a single power is needed in order to remove a single 
indicated obstacle, to grant that power freely and generously. 

But the proponents of this bill say to those who inquire 
tlle reason for the law: "We '\\ill give you no reason, except 
there may come a time when some additional power will be 
needed, and although we do not know and we can not imagine 
what it may be, we yet demand that you shall give a general 
grant of power . that sweeps aside all the safeguards that you 
have attaclled to all the statutes that may have been passe<! in 
the last hundred years of time." 

Mr. President, let me in a final word challenge attention to 
the remarkable character of this legislation .. The great De
partment of State was created over a hundred years ago--the 
Department of War and, if I forget not, the Department of 
the Navy · and the Department of Justice at substantially the 
same time. Since then there have been added certain depart
ments and Cabinet positions of perhaps an inferior character. 
Since the creation of the great departments the United States 
has passed through the War of 1812, and the President then did 
nQt find it necessary to ask. for the extraordinary powers pro
posed to be conferred by this bill. Again, we passed through 
the War with Mexico and there was no trouble in executing the 
laws of the country ; no remarkable grants of powers such as 
are proposed in this bill were requested. AglOJ,in, our counh·y 
passed through the awful throes of the Civil War. Every re
som·ce of the Government was called into requisition and every 
imaginable incentive to request power was present. because 
there was rebellion in our own country, and the advocates and 
friends of that rebellion were to be found in every hamlet of 
every State of the Union; still these extraordinary powers were 
not requested. 

The President did not complain that he did not have suf
ficient power to execute the laws or to defend the land. Still, 
again, in the Spanish 'Var no request such as we are now pre
sented with was put forward. It is a singular thing, therefore, 
that now we should be asked to grant a blanket power which 
Senators insist will never be exercised except in regard to 
trifling matters, and when we ask them to tell us what the 
trifling matters are they fail to give us any light. 

Mr. President, I hold in my hand a very recent utterance of 
the President. It is his statement given on January 22 in which 
he had something to say with reference to the Senator from 
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Oregon [M1·. 0HAMUERLA1N J, the chairman of the l\Iilitary Oom- : action by the Senate upon such specifications ·when maue with a 
mittee, and with reference to the action of Congress in a cer- · view to granting every ppwer that is ne~ssary. 
tain inv~ti~ation. Let me read a little of the language, be
cause it' bears upon the bill now before us: 

As a matter of fact
Says the President-

the Wm· Department bas performed a task of miparalleled magnitude 
and difficulty witll extrnordinary promptness and efficiency. 

There have been dPlays and disappointments and partial miscarriages 
of plans, all of wblcb .have been drawn into the fo-reground .and ex- , 
ag.,.erated by the investigations which have been ln progress smce the 
Co7Igress USSPmbled-investigations whlcb drew lndi pensable Officials 
of the dt>par·tment constantly away from tbeir work and otlicf'l:B from 
tbeil· commands and contributed a great deal to such delay and eon
fusion as bas inevitably arisen. But by compnrlson witb what has 
been accomplished, these things, much as tbey are to be regt:etted, were 

1 insignificant, and no mistake has been made whjeh has been repeated. 
Thus the President assures the country and assures us that 

a means bas been found for the rectification of every mis-take 
that has been made; so that, according to this statement, the 
power of rectification, the curativE> powers neces ·ary alrendy 
exLt, and have already been empl.oyed. This is true to such an 
extent that no mistake that bas been made in the past has bee!l 
repeated; anu we may safely assume will not be repeated. 

Furthermore, the Presiuent states: 
Nothing helpful or likt>ly to spPed or facilitate the war tasks of the 

Government has come out of aiuch criticism and investl'gatiou,-.1 .have 
not been con!"llfted ::tbout tbPm and have lParnf'd of them only at s-econd 
band--but th(>ir proposal came after effective- measures of reorganiza
tion had been thoughtfully and maturely perfected. 

Thus, again, the President has certified to us that effective 
r.1easures of reorganization had been thoughtfully prepared be
fore even the investigation bad begun in CongDess. He adds 
this-
and inasmucb as tbese measures have be n the l'"esu1t of experience, 
they are much more llkPly than oth~rs to be effer.tl'f'e--

And this is the point I want to state in :t"Uirness to the Presi
dent-
if the CoDgTess will but remove a. few statutory obstacles of ,lgi<l de
partmental organization which st:aud in their way. 

That is what the President stated wu.s necessnry, n.nd if those 
few rigid departmental obstacles are pointed out to the Senate 
there is not a man her{: who will refuse to wipe out every ene 
of the obstacles once he is fairly convinced that in reason it will 
contribute to carrying on this war. 

With that sort of declaration from the Chief Executive .him
self, made a~ recently as the 22<1 day ot 1ast January, wllat 
justification is there for the pretense that tho e \Vho sta:nd ready 
to grant those powers but beg for some kin..: of a bill of pru·
ticulars, for some sort of specifications, are un.,.,o-eneron:s to the 
Executive or are unwilling to do their part in {~arrying on this 
great conflict? 

That these particular powers were small, almost inconsequen
tial, is shown in the concluding paragraPh of' the .President's 
letter, which rends: 

To add . as Senator CHAMBERLAIN did; that there is ine'fiicipncy in 
every department and bureau of the· Gov.ernment is to show ·such ignol'
ance of actua' conditions 'as to malie it lmpossible to attach any .im
portance to his statement. 

l\1r. President, I do not like to read that language again into 
the RECORD, but the Senator from Oregon put it in himself and 
boldly confronterl it, and the country has had a chance to pass 
its judgment on it In so far as it passes any stricture upon the 
Senator from 0IJegon; I want respectfully to dissent~ but In so 
far as it states that the inefficiency in tlle departments is not 
vital, I concur. I did that in a public speech. · 

1\fr. PrE-sident, U10se. inefficiencies that txisted, ho'We...-er, and 
of which the Senator from Oregon complained. were not ineffi
ciencies that were inherent in tlle laws; they were inefficiencies 
which grew out o.f tlle pe.rsannel. In every instance the ineffi
ciency was of that sart. 

l\Ir. President, I simply have tlais to say in apology to the 
SenJtte. I rose to talk about five minutes, merely intending to 
state this case as to wlult had occurreu in the committee, and 
then to tllk~ my seat. intending later to have arnetbing to say · 
about the bill. I was intenupted and led into a general debate. 
and I ba \-e aid, so far as I am concerned, what 1 de ire· to ay 
about the bill in general. I concluue with this remark-that 
this issue can not be made between those who want to restrict 
tha Pre irlent Pnd cripple him in the conduct of tills war, upon 
the one side-for there are none sucli in this body-and upon 
loyalists and patriots who want to strengthen his hands upon 
the other, for all in the Senate·belong to that class. The issue 
is between a general grant of power, without any showing as to 
any necess1ty whatever for uch grant of power, and the other 
alternative of having preRPnt~d to the Senate a stateq:~ent of 
those powers which are ueeme<l necessary, with an indication as 
to the laws that now stand in the way o~ their exer<'ise and 

ADJOURmn:NT. 

l\Ir. OVERl\IAN. I move that the Senate aujourn. 
The motion was agreed to ; and' (at 5 o'clock anti 30 mim:Jtes 

p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Friday, Ap1·H 5, 
1918, at 12 o'cleck meridian. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

THURSDAY, April 4, 1918. 

The Hou e met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the fol

lowing Jrarer: 
Almighty God, our heavenly Father, to whom our minds 

and hearts are known, cleanse us, we beseech Thee, from selti. h
ness, which is the root· of all evil, illustrated by the war wl1ich 
has been thrnst upon the world by covetotl! ness, gree<l. hate, 
and revenge; that we may be wise, broad, generous, noble in all 
our intercourse with our feHow men; that the trend of our life 
may be ever toward the ideals, in Christ Je us our Loru. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday wn read and a-p
proved. 

PROMOTIO'N OF EXPORT TUDE. 

l\1r. WEBB rose. 
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman f ·om 

Nprtb Carolina rise? 
1\Jr. ·wEBB. To ask unnnhnous consent to withdraw the ron

ferenc·e report on House bill 2316. to promote export trade, and 
for other purposes, for" the purpose of correeting a clerical 
-error. 'Ve left .out something. 

The SPEA.KER. The ~errtleman from North Carolina n ks 
unanimous consent to withdraw the conference report on the 
bill H. R. 2316 for the purpose of correcting a cletical error. 
Is there objecti.on? 

There wa no objeC'tion. 
IllFLOY:ATTC AND CONSULAR APPROPRIATION RILL. 

1\lr. FLOOD, by uirection of the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs. pre:;euted for printin~ under the rule the conferE>n('e 
report (No. 458) and statement on the bill (H. n. 9314) making 
appropriatiGns-for the Diplommic and Consular Serviee for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1919. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SEN A.TE. 

A messrrge from the Senate, by Mr. \Valdorf, its enrolling 
clerk, announced that the Senate had passed with amendments 
the bill (H. R. 11123) to amend an act approved September 
24, 1917, entitled "An act to cmthorize an addltional issue o-f 
bonds to meet expenditures f{Jr the national security and ue
fense, and~ for the purpose of assisting in -the pl"osecution of the 
war, to extend .additional credit to foreign Governments, nnd 
for other pm·poses," in which the concurrence of the House of 
.Representatives was requested. 

CONllEMNA.TION OF LA. -ns FOR MEITARY PURPOSES. 

:Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker. by direction of 
the. Committee on Rules I present a privileged report (Ne. 4(}2). 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report it. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

House resolution 278. 

H~~!oz;::u ~:~tv~ft:~i~t~lo u~ ~~~;;~~fe~0gf 0f~~{o1~01H=e t;;~ 
the state of the Union for tbe consideration of S. 3994 ; that tbere 
shall be not exceeding one-half hour's gent•val debate, to be t>guaHy 
divided between those favoring and tbose oppnsing aid resoluthm. at 
-the end of which time the res&lntion shall tw read for amendment 
~under the five-minute rule, and ' :11: the conclusion of such rt>ading tho ' 
committE'e shall rise and report the .resolution to the Bouse, whereupon 
the previous question shall be eonsidered as ordel'ed -upon the rE"solu~ 
tion and amendments to final passage without intervening motion 
except one motion to recommit. 

1\Ir. GARRETT of Tenne see. l\1r. Speaker, I would like to 
ask the gentleman froin Kansas [l\1r. CAMPBELL] if we can 
agree upon time on the rule? 

:Mr. CAMPBELL of Kan. as. I have requests for 22 minutes. 
l\1r. GARRETT of Tennessee. I will try to take care of you. 

Mr. Speaker, I move the previous que tion. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee moves the 

pi·evious que tion. . 
The question was taken ; and the Speaker announced that the 

ayes seemed to have it. 
1\Ir. W ALSI;l. l\1r. Speaker, I make the point of order that 

there is :no q1lorum present. . .: 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachnsetts _makes 

the point that there· is no quorum present. Evidently there is 
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